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U.S. Demands
Russ Apologize_
'

For Shooting
Reparations Asked
For Loss of

Plane Off Japan
WASHINGTON
<.?~ For the
eighth time since the cold war
began, American officials looked
to Moscow today for an apology
and reparations for violence done
American aircraft by Soviet
planes.
And for the eighth time, they
held little hope anything would

come of their demands,

- The latest incident occurred Sun•
day over Japan's northern Hokkaido Island. Ten members of a U.S.
Air Force photo-reconnaissance
plane parachuted to safety_ The
11th got snagged in his parachute
and drowned.
The United States fired a still
J)l'Otest to Moscow, saying it expects the Kremlin "to make all
such ·moral and material reparations as lies within its power."
The immediate Russian response
followed the usual pattern: the
Reds said the U.S. plane violated
Russian territory and fired fust,
and that So\'iet MIGs were
:forced to retaliate.
Again as usual, U.S. officials
said this was probably untrue-that
the J.S. 'plane never :£ired at all
and at no ti.me was close to Russian territory_
Henry Cabot Lodge Jr., .-\meri•
ca's ambassal}or to the United Nations, sought two months ago to
focus world opinion on what he
called a common danger to all
nations "if these attacks by Soviet
aircraft are to be allowed to go
unchallenged."
Lodge recited six other incidents
m which he said American lives
were lost and American pi-operty
damaged "as a result of such wanton attacks by Soviet aircraft."

Embankment of _the Garrison Dam at Garri•
son, N. D., crossing the Missouri River in the central part of the
state, was completed last week exactly seven years and c,ne month
after the first load of dirt was dumped. The 2½-mile-long embankment is 1,200 feet wide at its base, 210 feet high and 60 feet wide
at the peak. Five contracts let to handle construction of the em-.

bankment totaled .$44,000,000, The concrete "Quilding in the lower
left is the intake structure for eight tunnels housing the gates and
·control machinery. The tunnels: go under the embankme11t to the
the right. One of the contractors on the. gigantic
powerhouse
project was United Construction Co. of Winona. (AP Wirephoto)

at

Surprise Air
Alert .Given
Noriolk Area _

wing of the Allen, Oklahoma,
school is shown after.· a -gas explosion injured 45 students and two A Hailway hi the high school

'

adults Monday. Wjtnesses :said desks were blown . against the
ceilliig, ·lodged there •by• the impact Outside ·walls were buckled ·
by the blast. (AP Wirephoto)
.
0

0
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Hu1ton Quits

Show Business

2 Children Die·
~rt Burning Auto

Johnson Wed

.. 'C.llARLESTON, S. C. IA'! - Two .
children perished in an automobile
· fire in _a· department store• parking
lot in North Charleston Monday

In Washington

while shoppers passed within 50

feet. · ·
·
..
.
They were Katherine, 2, and
Daniel, 4, who h~d been left by
their mother, Mrs. Donna Loughlin, 22, while she shopped. A

WASHINGT0:.\ c-?~Rep. Lester
R. Johnson W-Wis) and Miss Marjorie Gray of Jasper, Ala., were
0

married today in the Mt. Vernon
:Metho_dist Church by Rev. Albert
P. Shirkey.
NF ill
The couple after the simple
double-ring ceremony
attended
only by close personal friends

passerby broke open a rear win•

· dow and dragged Michael, Daniel's
twin, to safety.·
The cause of .the fire was not
determined. -· Firemen speculated

left immediately for a honeymoon

in the south.
·
The bride was a member of the
staff of Rep. Carl Elliott (D-Ala).
She wore a Riviera blue wool suit,
black velvet accessories and a
corsage of yellow talisman roses
and lilies of the valley.
.Johnson, 53, oi Black River
Falls, has three married daughters .. His :first Viife died last year,
shortly before be won a special
election to fill out the term of the
lare Rep. Hull CR-Wis). Johnson

was re-elected last week for a

two-year term.

·.

STILLWATER, Minn, 1./1'1 -Jolin
F. Thoreen, Stillw~ter,; who wound _up two votes ,short of bis opponent,.
state Sen. Raphael Salmore; in-last

. the· children might have been play-

jQg with matches and set the up.
: holstery afire. The bodies were
not -discovered until firemen had
extinguished the .:fire.
l!I"

Tuesday1s election, today asked for

-······•::.:2.}.::-..if\- •likl?Il . a· recount..
Rep. Lester Johnson (D-Wis) )Vards off rice thrown by friends
as he and his bride, the former Miss Marjorie .Gray of Jasper,
Ala., leave Mount Vernon Place Methodist Church in Washington,
following their wedding · there today. The new Mrs. Jollnson
worked in the Capitol Hill office of Rep. Carl Elliot (D-Ala).
(The picture, taken, at 11-·a.m., was rushed lo the Daily News by
UP Telephoro)

· · - ·"
Thoreen, seeking Salmore's legislative seat, -polled. ;7,a72 to . Sal-

'TractoI", Runs Over,

more's 7,374,' according to official
:_ A National G~ardsman stands: by uiisbatteretl
county ~anvassing board figures.
Thoreen, a conservative, is a Still- -remains of ·
High. School in · Alleli, Okla;,·

Allen

water. attorney. Salmore, who also which ·was torn apart· by· a gas explosion early -_.
lives in Stillwater, Js a· liberaLand · Monday afternoon. Forty~five children arid .two
has been a memtier·. of the Senate
· adults wer_e. injured. . Reports · say the exfour years.
·
·
.

Kills Minnesota Tot

· TYLER,

:Minn. /,f/ - Mary Ann
Sleger, 5, was fatally injured Mon-_
day when sfie, wai; run over by .a
tractor driven by. her father,
- Jacob, on lier .grandparer.t,s' farm

_seven miles :southwest of _here;-

,.

·Liberals in -~-~- -~~"~~
House Set on

Own leaders
Sport Coats
· Suits·-.coa.ts.:.
-By the

Factory

.

.

.

Re_rnesentativa

.. Mr. Hi ·Gordon
.

.

.

.

.

·. Wednesday, Novo ·IO.
:· .

'

.···

.·.

Choose.your new Spring Suiffrom hundreds of patternlJ

.· .

The

Wino~a Aerie 1243, Frat~rnal Order of Eagles
wishes to )hi;ink aU people wlto .contributed to th~ .
Dcnnon Runyon Cance~ Fund ill response the .Teh,thon '
and cdso to thank persons who contributed their services
.
.. .
.
for the tafent show. .

o • • styled and mc,deled to your personal taste.

·.

to

DODGE has done it ..
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ANCE

better wait!

~@Her~ §ea this 1955 21 ..inch
. Glare Down/Sound Yp
·ru1ahcgoiny ·.Finish Console
o f\Jew Powor-Drivo Chassis .
o Automatic Pidure Control
o Now Emended Areer ScrGGn

'<e@mpar@,features §
Today's bjggest Console value. 21-in. aluminized · ·
BIGtooKscreen. Tintedfilter.Built-inUHF-VHF ,'

antenna. Slightly higher ms ~ blond finish.
.

. '

'

.-

.. -

.

. ·. letter rake a Big, Look at
. Motorola Golden Voice Radio, too

.Flair-Fashioned
and coming your way

Nov.17
find it in
SEARS
CATALOG
.

'

.

.

.

. :·021 BIG LOOKAtumini:ted Tube
11

· • Ne~, Bigger .Power-D_rive Chassis
.
o Super-Sensitive Sabre Jet Tuner
·. ·' o Improved Automq;atic Picture Control
Ebony finish table model with.new
· 'Extended Area Screen. Lifetime
Focus. Distance Selector switch.
· . A great performer at an amazingly ·
low price! Blond, mahogany, or.

Choose From More

maroon, higher.

Than 100,000 Items
herylhln9 ye,u wen! r,cm lccH !Cl
lightning rcd1,. from wa!t'hn lo
windl!lillil ,Come In • • s~or1 fia• it!
I

NEXT DAY SERVICE

I

We Have the Trained 1Personnel1 Necessary Tools and ·
Equipment to Repair and Service Tubeless Tire~/ · · •

s:lo P. N\.
TIRE-· .

Op~n. 7:00 A, M. to 6:00 P. M. -:-- Saturdays ,'til

CALL 8•1551

"Rr:sa«~;u=-~sr
[M J
j'~,'?'~Jf.hd
&"J

121 E. Third St. - Phona 8-1551
Op~n 9-S daily - 9-9 l=ridays

SERVICE

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9,

l'"•

farm Bureau
Holds-Annual
Party at Oaks
-. _-• ·lortg-Terrn Planning ...
. Committee · Charged . ·
With Making Study

State President
O_f Electric Co-ops
Speaker at Dinner

the

new
Manual Training Equipment at
· Gale-Ettrick·- High· S(fhool ·was _examine_d ·during
- an ·open house Monday night which was "part of
dedication ceremonies. . W:omen the photo ;from ·
left -to right are Mrs. William Thomas, Ettrick; ·

fa

Mrs. J.

o.

Beadle, Galesville, and Mrs •. Lester
0

.

0

0

Michelberg, Holmen. Men are William Thomas,
Ettrick; Lester Michelberg, _Holmen; Harold
Ankerman,. superintendent of schools, · Holmen;

Donald Haug, Galesville; J; o: Beadle, vocational
agriculture instructor at the Gale-Ettrick school,
and.Herman D'opp,. Ettrick. (Daily News photo)
0

School· Addition
Corrections Aired
In Board Report

Brownsville Men
Ask' Hearings on
Hunting Charges

Jack Frost V, King of the Wino. na Winter Carnival and successor
to Roy Evett, Jack Frost IV, has
been selected and his identity will

be revealed at the annual Jack
Frost dinner at the Oaks Nov. 22,
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Three it was announced today by LeonBrownsville, Minn., men, who were ard Dernek, president of the Wiarrested on charges of deer shin- riona Activity Group, sponsors of
ing in the Reno Mississippi River the carnival, and ~eneral chair•
bottoms Thursday, appeared be- man of the 1955 snow fete.
Tickets for the Jack Frost dinfore Justice of the Peace :!IL M.
Sullivan, Caledonia, Monday and -ner, which will include a floor
show, followed by dancing. are
requested preliminary hearings.
They axe Lloyd Lampert, 22, Ar- now on sale by Acfr:ity GroU!>
thur Augedahl, 29, and Cletus Link, members. The· aHair is open to the
SO, all oi Brownsville, who had public and both men and women
their car and iliree guns taken are invited. ·

·

The committee which selected
from them by four game wardens.
They were charged in justice Jack Frost V is composed of Carcourt Monday with "casting rays lus E. Walter, chairman, William
of a headlight for the purpose of A. Galewski, Evett, Heill'Y Muras,
Eugene )nerlin and M. J. Barntaking a wild animal"
The three will appear before Sul· benek. Identity of the new Carnival
livan Nov. 23 at 10 a.m. Repre- King will be kept secret until the
.senting them Monday was L. L. night of the dinner.
Five hundred tickets are availDuxbury Jr., Caledonia. Also present at the hearing was Al Breza,- able and a capacity crowd is exHouston County game warden, who pected. The Jack Frost dinner is
always the "kick-ofi" event of the
arrested the trio Thursday.
If the preliminary hearing re- carnh·al which will be held Jan.
veals sufficient evidence they will 21-23.
Al Lejk is assisting Dernek as
be banded over to District Court.
The four wardens, concealed in carnival general chairman.
Tickets also are on .saJ.e at the
a clover field" adjoining the marsh,
made the arrest when the hunters Winona Paint & Glass Co., Winona
allegedly were driving around to Heating & Ventilating Co., Ted
locate feeding deer with the bead- Maier's Drug Store, Rite-Way
lights of the car and a spotlight. Cleaning and Upholstering ServThree :set-up gun:s-two deer rifles ice, Bernie's Bar, Wally's F.ountain
and a shotgun loaded with a slug Hotel at Fountain City, Wis., B&B
.shell-were fotftld in the car, ward- i Grocery in Goodview, Association
ens said. The bunters bad no deer I of Commerce offices. Wieczorek's
Market and the Winona Athletic
in possession.
Assisting in the arrest in crook• Oub.
II
ed Creek Township, in addition to
Breza, were Ronald Shager, WiA camel's temperature can innona County; Willis Kruger. Wab- creas<! as much as 11 degrees Fahasha County, and Kenneth La Bon• renheii ,1ithou~ injury to the anine, Hastings.
mal.

· · · Regular Stated Meeting _
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10 at 8 P. M.
Veterans-of Foreign Wars-VFW Club Rooms
·
Lunch and Refreshments

~EAG LflES ~
REGULAR rnEETING WEDNESDAY, 8 P. M.
IN AERIE ROOM
John D. McGill, Secretary

-Burlington proudly displays the la_bel _
_ESTABLISHED 1850.

it
tram

F~r was on September 2nd of that year the
was operated over the twelve•mile Aurora _
first
· · -BranchRailroad that has since blosso:med out into the·
·_ vast Burlington networkof 11,000 miles in14 states;
__ io4 -years later--- this railroad is -a
Today-leaderainong the great transporta.tion systems of
-the country. providing the finest in fast, dependable_·
.freight and p~nger service between man_Y impor~
tant cities and communities in the great midwest.

· When you ship or _travel via ,l3urlington, ·
you patronize an ol~-timer in the _transportation
Winona bgnking institutions will not b@ open
for business on THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, in
observame of

The Winona National & Savings -Bank
First National Bank
The Merchants National Bank

business _ .- • one of the few that.

ESTABLISHED 1850.
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'Wait and See'
On farm Action,.
Ellender Says

They'll Do ·It Every Time

.

--

.

.·_.By Jimmy.,~a-tl_d'

,,.

.

.

,'

.

Da, iry ln.d. ~str'y.· ·.

.French Warships· Frenchmen Get
·r,Speed to Rescue of . , · .· · •. ·• · ; ·•·
.ViefNam Refugees. -·Perm1ss1on :to

Licking Problems,

.Se~~~:,~~f;z·~N

e~~~~.. ~!. itit~~~ . ·. · Benson,Asserts > .•_·.. Apiip···.,•·e·'n····.

~:~~

s:~~ .7~,]~ ir~."

8

-;=1-x-:-}·

~

1·1~c·····e··.f,,,··•p·•··.·...

A

.

/ . ' .1111 ...... .

~:~;~: :~:1:£:2°:: :~~~: Return to Hanoi

' w~HIN:GTC)N
Secretary of
refugees reported stran.ded on the
PARIS (.fl - Vietminh President
Agriculture Bensim. says a surplus, •. .· ·. - ·· · · · · ...·· · ·· • •
;tiny)sland of Tra Ly, in the Gulf Ho. Chi Minh, replying to written
!y COltDON !ROWN
·c; ~.·. Y?' ~S a6s <• ~ .~ .
plagued di1iry · !,ndUSlr? h?!i made · .
Br BOB .THOMAS · . · • , of Tonkin soµfu. of the Red ~iver questions submHted by the French··
WASHINGTON rn -Sen .. Ellen~ 6CO 11-4=.,,· so·
·
fJ!'eat pro~ess m getting its house
HOLLYWOOD ~Like many·an
12.Y ·. ._,....,_-.
,O!SAI.LOW!NG
m order. smce he reduced ~vern· ,, . •. .·· . . . ,, . . . •.·. .. .. estuary.
News ·Agency, said. today that
der (D-La}-the man who'll head
,, ::..i.R. ALL. ~!::Se ITEMS, )t)LJ
ment· price guarantees on its pro: overnight. ,sensation, . George Go- · The refuge~s" were said to be Frenchmen returning to Hanoi
the Senate Agriculture Committee
next year-today adopted a "let's
OWE $600-•
ducts fast spring. ·
•. . . · . bel put· in .. many years · of huddled on the sandy islet in dan- would be "well received:" It was
wait and see" attitude toward any
. llenson's action lowering dai~•y api;rentlceship . b~lore hilling. the ger · from high ·tides. Among the. the iirst ''Interview" the c~mmu•
new iarm legislation.
,supports .15 per cent br?ught. bit- bigtime in show business
·ships s.llnt to aid them was the
.
ter protest from some daity groups ·.· ·. .. . · ·. · .
.. · . • . .
formei· U.S. aircraft carrier Bel- nist leader has given a· Western
It might turn out, he said, that
and some Iarm leaders in Con- .. As viewers of his Saturday mght Ieau Wood,· no\V . France's Bois newsman since he established his
tht- Democratic - controlled Con·
capital in Hanoi.
gress.
.. _. .
.
. . . , . . TV show. can see, GobeLhas. ~ne Belleal); ·
gress might not feel it necessary
✓to take any action.
.
.
, _B~son :sa~d ?don~~Y opportu~; important element that distingu.
Though . the Geneva armistice · He · suggested F1•ench business"I want to wait and see what
!ties_ m dairymg _are tremendous · is)les top ·stars. Thatis Aiming; In agreements provide that civilians men and technicians might be able
Secretary of Agriculture Benson
If a produc~r. will, ta~e advanta.ge. delivering his lines and waiting for have until July 1955 to decide l.o help the Communist-ruletl North
does about settin~ support prices
,of. latest efilcien.c1es m_ proqucho~ la.ughs, ~ can judge '.that split sec.• whether they want to live in South Vietnamese in various branches ol
for the basic farm crops,'' Ellender
. and do a better Job sellmg. his. pro . ond .which' governs whether an Viet Nam or the Communist-con- economic activity_ But he ,said· that .
told a reporter. "H he keeps his
.· . • ·
. ·· . audience will continue being trolled' North, the Red Vietminh his government is considering in·
ducts'.
promise and sets supports at 90
In a ~alk. be~ore a meetmg, of amused or.. boredom will. set.. in:. has been repor. ted. waging a dete_r· viting Chinese, Soviet .and Far
per cent of parity for all crops
·. ·. . · 1' ed• . He. learned this the · hard.· way- mined campaign to keep the Nort h. E.istern technicians to ·Hanoi.
.the .National
· •.· •.. ... ·Milk · Producers
except wheat it may be .that we .
He said a plan would have tc
eration,.the . GOP farm.~h1ef.,dre~v beforethe pleasure·seel.rnrs on the population from. ch.anging sid. es. .
a contra.st. between the situation m . · ·... .· · , . ·
r1• development
be worked · out for the economic
· s ·
will need no legislation.'•
1nf orme d ,sources m
da'rying
·
year
ago
and
the·
presmght
club
..
crrcuit.
It
was.
a
Jar
·
·
·
aigon
es
of VieLNam and that
Ellender .referred to statements
ent
·
a.
_
.·
..
·..
.
...
··
_
.
~ry
from
h1-~
.start
~s
)l
performer,
mate
that
some
20,000
CathoUcs
this
plan
must
take into account
earlier this year .during discussion
· ".Durm·.g the. ·pr~vi·ou· s· m·a.rketin!! · m ·_the . cho.1r of . . st. S_ tephe. ns s now are trying to escape to .the . 'bl
·r· 1. f th .. .
of the new farm act that even
yea. r, even. heavy~s.ove. rn. ment pur'. Episcopal Church 10. Chicago._
South from the region around Nam f~;_skee a~~~i:1 f~;~ ~~ gid n;t ~~~k
though the act permits support
th
d
chases
.
of
dairy
products
under
_Gl!Orge
wa.s
born
lll
e
Wm
y
Dinh a nd Phat rn:m, .
.
the present partition would last as
prices as low as 82½ per cent
20
1920
- He wa~ !he
. long as that of Germany arid Ko•
the 1955 level would be 90 _per - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - ~ - support guarantees were unable City on __ Mar •
to keep prices at the suppqrt lev• only child of Herman a nd Lillian 16 B. raz. ilians K,.·l_led
i rea because "the ·conditions in
cent, except for wheal
els/' he said.
.Gobe_l,, who ran a ·grocery store .. A
: Viet Nam are different."
The new farm act, in effect for
st
"The
situation
was
getting
worse
erlmg
.
soprano,
.
G~orge
·.
was
In
Dynam.
ite
·
Blast
u
ne::,,i year, provides that basic
(Continui:d From Page 1)
rather than better -"--- even to the. grndua~e1 Crom_ the c:ioir to a srot
.. .
.
.• .
farm crops-wheat, cotton, rice,
ken by round-the-clock Senate ses- point of threatening large invest- on radios National B~rn. Dan~e. . RIO. DE JANEIRO, Brazil -~
corn, peanuts and tobacco-are to
.
ments in farms, ,stock aqd equip- He acted.on the '-!'.o~ Mix a1r.se~ial. At least 16 persons .were_ killed
be supported at levels ranging
Sl~!~wland already bas irdered ment in the. event of a complete and. cont~ued smgmg OQ h1!lb11ly yesterday when _an explosion defrom 82½ to 90 per cent of parity.
.breakdown of the program;"
. shows. until. 1943, · when .he Jomed stroyed a dyna,mite plant at Jose
• • 1.
For the past few years the sup.
Senate
meetings
daily
from
10
!Lill.
"We
have
a
much
better
picture
the
Air
Fotce.
.
Nuel~oes,
5~
miles
from
here
..
•
ports have been set at a mandatory
to around 6_. p.m. and he . could today," he said. «Now production
.. . De~dpan ~eltverv. . ·.· .
Police. said the . blast occ'!r:ec.
90 per cent.
.
lengthen the . hours with m.ajority appears. to. be le.. veling out, govern~ 1326 flier stationed ~t F~ed- j~st five minutes before qmttmg
·
·. .
Ellender opposed the Republicansupport.
He
said,
however,
he
was
ment
purchases
have
falle.
n
off,
enck,
Okla.,
he
pl3:yed
his
guitar
time.
·.
BONN,
Germany
Im-Dr.
Walter
sponsored .ilexible plan and favor1 mat.ters.
to
"rush'
consumption
is
increasing,
we
are
and
,sang
for
s1;rv1ce
s1?ows.
l!e
111
•
Gerlach,
deputy
chairman
of
West
not
trying
ed continuation of required 90 per
By EARL WILSON
Germany's Space · Research SociMcCarthy's aid~ now ~laim the disposing of our surpluses, and the also . began tellmg sto!1es. The
cent support. , .
·
1'1EW YORK-Miss :Martl:Ja Wright's Great Stocking Rebellion
ety, said today the United States
"I think we could pass legislation against poor nylons has grown and grown until it's become a huge backing of about 25 senators, but price of milk is above the support . GI~ were convulsed by his deadpan R.titgers Student Wins
it
is
doubtful
that
nearly
all
of
level."
.
dehvery.
.
_
.
..
.
.
p·
S
k.
C
·
and Russia have begun. a "race
providing supports at 90 per cent "hole-y war"-Sort of a "War of the Roses."
Out of_t.~ A.rr. Forc;?e.m l94G;
1pe m9 tng .· Ontest . to the moon."
.
.
without much trouble" he said. .
"Keep on beating the socks off the sock manufacturers!" plead these would join ·in any lengthy . Be.nson ,said it ap_pea.rstbat dairy
talk.
.
mcome
would.
decline
only
abo.
ut
_Gobel
.
tri~d
t~
fmd.
wo~k
~s
a
.
German
researchers
believe
the
4
"That would leave it .up to Presi• my women read~s.
.
McCarthy said in a radio broad· per. cent this .marketing year~an comedian m Cl\1cag~. David O MalPHILADELPHIA !iP~A Rutgers first nation to get a space station
And a St. Loms husband \1/Tites:
clent Eisenhower. to sign or veto."
st
a
'-Carry on! My wife is getting too many 'runs' for her money!" cast last night that while he believes amount which was less.' he said, ley, who re~ams ~s agent to~ay, University ude1:1-t ke"Pt hdis briar able to watch all earth's activities
there
are
"plenty
of
votes"
in
the
than
a
reduction
from
to
~tarted
b®~g
·
h1s
-yo_ung
chent
burning
for
61. mrnutes an · 15 sec, will be master of the globe, he
1952
1953
Pretty Miss Wright, the TV star,
rd ay to win th e flrS t declared.
hi.gh
wa.
rtime•pric.e
supports
mto
convenh?n~
an
..
d
mght
clubs,
onds
yeste
Senate
to
censure
him,
he
does
not
when
urged women to bare their legs-at would pay a premium :for American
.
•.
gradually b_mldm~ m class.
. annual Intercollegiate Pipe Smok- Gerlach . reported his. organiza~
least-in a strike against defective nylons, for they consider them believe any such re'Sult would affect were m·.· effect.·...
w
h
Uent for fame m ing Championship.
tion had beard rumors that the
nylons. Or to wear signs on their superior to any others!"
"But in any case, this tempor· .as. e impa .·
· · .
·
The Hine set by David H. Halls United States already has worked
his chances for reselection in Wis•
consin in 1958. ·
ary decline is what inight be c. all• th?,se ·early days? ,, ,. · · · · · :
J
· 30
d · b tt th
·
k
stockmgs pointing to the runs.
Oh my! Sometimes i think the
"I don't think that the American ed the industry's share of the cost .· No, not really, . ..-obel r~flects. man r. was
secon s e . er an out plans for a three-stage roe et
From California, Massachusetts,
Kewly~lected . officers. ~ the
lt'.;1'al ~e Clu~ at tSt. Macy ,8 Col- Ohio, Texas, Minnesota, Wiscon- whole thing is just "sheer hos- people are fooled at all," he said. of putting its house in order ,, he "Each new date. wa.s mo. re upport- Bill Knipe of Temple Univereity capable of mastering earth's grav~
He said he expects votes against .said. ·
· ·.
.'
· ant and 1;1resented new .cballtnges. recorded.
· ity,
·
·
·
leoe are. Pres1den~ Paul .Ne!5°!!: _sin, the Carolinas and 11 other teria."
him to come from most of the Dem· Cost of the d · r · ogr t · th 1 was domg very wen,
s~phomore_ from SrmJ!SOn, Mrnn,, states I get letters urging me to
v1c~ president, ~hilip _ Gerlach, keep sockm'.
THE MIDNIGHT EARL • . .
ocrats and the "so-called liberal- .government an: lif:aye:flwfh b:
"The only th!ng that botbered
NOW.TH,RU
"My B.W, at the moment is going
Arturo Toscanini-who thought and I put that in quotes~Repub- well worth \;.,bile, he said, ifthey me wa~ not_bemg able_,to spend
seruor from Austin, Minn., and
th
secre!-317-treasurer, J~mes . Rus· through 18 dozen hose trying to he might never return-is expected licans." He said he may get "a bring about adjustments stabilizing much till}e wi .my.famm;. I•, ha_ve
sell, JUJllOr from Madelia, Mmn;
salvage a pair decent enough to back at RCA to make records, .be- few" Democratic votes of sµpport. the industry · and charting the yitee children a!1d my wife Ali~e
McCarthy spoke bitterly of what course for a. more prosperous fu- is a home-type grrl. ~be had nev_r
Matinee 2:15
Purpose of the organization is to wear tomorrow," v.-Tote Edward fore Christmas • , , Shercy Britton
··
been near show busmesS, aJ!d t:be
instill in members a Christian con- L. Glaube, of 6432 San :Bonita Ave., says, "Well, anyway, tlie Republi- he said was "the jungle warfare ture
cans spent a lot of money on phone which some elements in the Rep\lb•
Criticizing demands for higher couldn't get use~ to not b~i?g at
cept of society based on the J)rOJ?er Clayton, No.
lican party have. waged on me be- government dairy supports, the home. When she~ come. vi~it me
use of the land. The club studies
Figuring his bride spends $6 to calls!"
·
,, secretary said it is a -"danger·ous on the road, ,she.d !Je- itching to
the economic, social and cultural $8 a month for hose, or 20c to 27c
. . . t · · d · ··u· .get home after a week.
.
:Folks are still giggling about bow cause Of my fi gh ton Commwusm. · th" th· ·t ·
advantages _of _part-time_ agricul- a day to keep her legs covered, and where blindfolded Henry Mor- He said it "disgusted many Re- my
· a g~verJ1mei:i _pro uc on
"I had hoped to evcntually·reach
ture and mvites well-informed he complains that he's being g an "patted" Faye Emerson on publicans and Democrats who contro1s and hi~ subsidies .ire bet- th
. t here I eould stay in.
· bli
" · ter for the farmer than a "free . E:. porn · .· . ..
.
· , · li
speakers to address them on farm gypped--Since his socks cost about "I've Got a SecreL" Asked if he's wo uld. h ave vo t e·d · Repu
can m agriculture ,,
·
Chicago most of the time, trave ng
S12 a vear or S1 a month
problems.
engagetl now, Henry said: "Nope. last wee.k's election. ·
·
"Wh t th
. · only 12 weeks a year. Hut l didn't
· "Buying stockings is the biggest I'm wide open. Send friends. We're
There are 32 in the group.
With outward indications that he
. a · e government can give, xpect to be able to do that until
11
lottery in the worId today," says never closed.,,
.
d 40 .,
expects a censure vote to be reach~ the government can also take 1e
• C th
"d h l
to
away,., Benson said, "Any. indtts·
was aroun
·
AT'TEND FUNEIUL
Margaret Reese, of 55Sl Kentucky
l\
e p ans
go try is in. a perilous position when
The . break . came •when he
What's the TV divorce that's to ed ,c ar Y sa1
ST. CHARLES, .Minn. _ Those Ave., Pittsburgh,
rock the industry? ... Joe DiMag- ahead after that "to continue ex- a significant part ·of its in,..ome is appeared for eight .striufht ,weeks
who attended the funeral of Ru"l'n start a crusade for Martha gio and Frank Sinatra swapped old posing Communists iil government dependent upon an artific.i:1 econ- on the Hoagy Car?11chae, T\ show
dolf SDitzer from a distance were Wright and get a million signa- wives' tales at Palm Springs . . . to th e beS t of my ability."
omy that leaves its future depend- a summer ago. ·
·
t lk d b t
Fifth Investigation
t
th l . l 1.
,,
Good Guest, Spots
J ohn Heintz, Roslyn, S. D.; Tu. tures," fumes Mrs. E. Evans of Wh t uld th h
for aH;iven's ;!ke~ve a e a ou • "This is the fifth investigation of en on e egrn a we process.
"I had .done good guest spots
and :!iu's. Richard Ost, Minneapo- N. Eau Gallie, Fla.
me," he said. "there will be a Gixth
a
on shows like 'Toast of the Town'
lis; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Spitzer,
The st~ckmg people sent Miss
and .'This Is Show Business,' " he
Martha Raye'll be the third gal and s e V e n t h-no question about .
Prairie Farm, Wis.; Mr. and.Mrs_ Betty Curry, a big-time fashion cohonored at a Friars luncheon, that.,,
said. ''Peo1'!e thougbt:they reme~Ervin Spitzer, O.sceo1a, Wis.; Mfs, ordinator, to see me, and she sug- to he 17
• • · Sin~er Mar~ Spano,
He told the Senate· yesterday the
bered me, but they couldn'i · (1U1te
Matie Anderson, Duluth; Mr. and gested women are too vain now. Nov.
place me. It wasn't u11til·I was on
Mrs. Ben We"giier,,Fanoault; Mrs. aday~ (what an idea!) and buy trumpeter Leonai d Sues missus, committee recommendation that he · IS
George Becker, Prairie Farm, stockings too small.
got a Paramount screen test . •. • be rebuked for his remarks about
·.·t·
··c.
for eig)lt straight . weeks that 'I
made ari impression." · ·
Wis.; Mrs. Art Miller, Minneapolis;.
"Pop-;:,ysock!" says Lee Segall Jayne Meadows is a pneumoma .sen. Hendrickson (R-NJ) was "imand
"fantastic."
·
.
NBC signed bim up for a show of
victim.
becilic"
Mrs. Jeaneatte Conrad, Excelsior:. of Dallas.
Barbara Hutton threatened to
When Sen. Watkins (R-Utah) LONG BEACH; Calif.· I.fl -The his own,. which made ib; debut this
Ed Spitzer, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Encouraged by this, I will ca.rry
Spitzer and son of Rochester and gallantly on, with both my chins shave her son's 1 G-a-month allow- asked to eliminate an "obvious er- singing . Andrews sisters Monday fall He was immediately hailed as
Lillian Miller of Kasson.
up, and my slogan will be that of ance if he keeps getting his n·ame ror" in a report of the special com- brought ·their. discord into Superior the· brightest comedy fa!ent in
. · .·.
the Broadway Cheesecake Photog- in the columns ... Ava Gardner's mittee which recommended cen- Court where Patty, the one who years.
raphers Ass'n., which is: "Don't discoverer, es-NY· Detective Bar- -sure, McCarthy jumped to hi~ feet used to sing in .. the. middle, de• George and his wife Alice, whom
to say he had found many errors manded an accounting of their he met in high school, have settletl
shoot till you see the whites of ney Duham, is practicing law.
Earl's Pearls • . .
and demanded to know which one parents• estates.
·
in the San Fernando Valley with
their thighs."
Medical science says whisky was involved.
Patty, who pulled· out of the trio their son Gregg, 9, and daughters
Maybe, though, I should mention
Watkins, the committee chair- earlier this year, also charged that Georgia, almost 4, and Leslie, 7.
another real letter from a reader, cannot cure the common cold. HowMrs. Virginia P. Pukkila, an Amer- ever,_ neither can medical scienc0. man, didn't te!I him immediate'.ly, elder sfater Laverne failed to ms, months; I asked him if his family
WISH I'D SAID THAT: "A diplo• and McCarthy said this gave the tribute. fairlf the property from though he was funny,'
ican housev.ife now in Essex, Engmat is a man who can lie with Senate "some idea what I had to their mothers estate. ·All she got
"Alice does" he. said. "Gregg
land.
"Will you iell Martha Wright charm and dlgnity." Irwin (Hofe! put up with day· after day" in she testified, was a few pieces of sometimes. Soinetimes he doesn't."
hearings before the committee.
jewelry, She wants an itemization Like many comedians, <,obel . is
that I think American nylons are Edison) Kramer.
"Re•
Sen.
Case
(R-SD)
finally
slapped
of the personal effects.
·
not especially funny in person. Ocs
TODAY'S
BEST
LAUGH:
wonderful:" she asks.
Patty said Laverne has ignored casionally be will say something in
"I came to England March 6 member when people came to New the revise'd report down angrily. in
with four matching pairs of 15 York looking for gold in . the front of McCarthy, scattering other her demand for· such an· account- the faltering whimsical manner he
gauge 51 denier hose, and in 7 streets?" asks Kitty Kallen. "Now papers in a shower. ca5 e is a com- !Dg. '.!'he court was told the belong- displays on .TV, ~ut most of the
mittee member.
.
mgs mvolved .have been .appraised tme he' talks seriouslr;
~·
monqis I've ruined only one pair. they'll settle for parking space."
. .
. Unlike.· most comedians, he' is
A really c on c e it e d plumb• When the correction was dis- at $5,000.
I've learned that British women
er, claims Meyer Davis, is one closed to be minor in n. a. ture, Mc•
The judge set Dec. · 20 •for a shy. This. makes it difficult for
h '11 1 k
11
d
hearing _on the accounting of the him to accept the.praise that has
.
.
w o
oo at Niagara Fa s an Carthy told reporters he thought estate of the. singers' father, Peter been heaped on h1.m by_ TV _fans.
say, "Give me time and I could be bad made bis point.
Andrews. He d.ied in 1949 _ Their Only last week he was making a
Service to Senate
mother died. a year earlier.
March of Dimes short for TV at
fix it." That's earl, brother.
a
"I think he (Watkins) performed
Siding with Laverne today was RKO studios. · Barbara Stanwyck
a service to the Senate and to the third sister, Maxene.
was · acting in a picture on . the
Q
the country by his refusal to tell
Ii
next stage. . . . .. .
·
me about the· change,., McCarthy
Wh
h h · d h w n bv
said. "He demonstrated his per- ST, MARTIN'S" COUNCIL.
she
ov~": to his
ki~sed
sonal animOISity to me· as he did
The st. Martin's Lutheran: Church him and said she never missed his
in the hearings. But he didn't have rouncil will hold its November show. He had never met -her be.
. .,
a gavel in his hands this time so meeting at 9 p.m. Thursday. Chair- fore. ..
TOKYO llfi ~till simmering, I could force him to divulge the man A; J, Ki.ekbuech has announc~. . AU kinds of nice. things have
Gen. John E. Hull again today de- change.''
ed that aff other committee meet~ been happening . to . this brush~
nounced the Russians for shooting Watkms, who sits next to Mc- ings scheduled that evening are haired, sober~faced funnyman from
Chicago.
·
· ·
dov.-n a U.S. RB29 photo plane Carthy in the Senate, plans to canceled. . ·
Sunday with the loss of one crew- speak on the report tomorrow.
man.
One influential Republican sena"A more flagrant incident would tor said there is a move under way
hardly be possible," he told corres- to offer amendments w.hich would
pondents.
praise McCarthy's efforts in hurit-.
Choosing his words carefully, he ing for Communists. This senator
said:
.
said efforts also may be made ·to
''The plane was on a routine censure other senators, but he ·de.
mapping mission over eastern Hok. clined to name them.
·
kaido, ilying back and forth in
Sen. Welker (R-Idaho) said he had
carrying out that misqion. ·
·
been working day and night brief- ·
"The plane was fired on without ing him6elf on the legal aspects of
war.n.i.ng. The pilot did no! rehn-n the case and is convinced that the
the fire.
proposed censure action is \i.ncona
"Not by the wildest stretch of the stitutional. He said ,he will explain
OF
imagination could the plane be later to the Senate wby_he reached
considered over Russian-held ter- .that conclusion.
ritory."
Ten crewmen safely bailed out
FOR
of the flaming RB29, a converted
bomber. The 11th man was killed.
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. . . .. Academy AwardWinners:.
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John.Huston a Humphrey Bogart .. Jennifer Jones
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Okinawan Convicts New Cancer
.
. T "K
Steal Alcohol, Bring .;~=
. -New TUffflOI·1
Prlson

Hibb_ ing oy~· 8,-.Playing on Thin

:?~:-- Ice' of.P.

ery of a new and highly. accurate
te6t for cancer, employing urine
instead _of blood, was announce_d
today to the Southern Medical
Assn.
"
Doctors T. C. Terrell and JI. I!·
Beard of Fort Worth, Tex., said
the test is based on actu_ally
measuring the amount of a sex
horm?D;; called .llch0i:i0 nic gonadtrophin found m ~ e collecte_t!
over a .24-hour pen~d.
Th~y told the ~MA s 48th annual
~eeting that this hormo_ne occurs
m_ _o~ small .amoun_ts m normal
mdividuals. but that _1t showed up
at substantial levels m 94 per cenf
Of 51 proved c~"es of -_cance·r.
And the resear""'chers descn'bed
h . al • -hnique for ~epara•
~ c ennc
"""
th.,
b-,...
mg th e ~ormone ~m O • er SU
stances. m _the unne. This allows
a quantitative measurement of the
hormone, depending upon intensity
of a blue-green color.
The doctors said this ability to
detect varying _quantities of the
substance suggested possibilities
of:
1 . Detecting cancer before symptoms .become apparent.
2. Testing for the P. resence or
absence of any signs of "sP?.eading" of a cancer,following surgical
or other treatment of the original

NARA, Okinawa ®-Convicts
who got roaring drunk on stolen
alcohol todav brought new turmoil
-to Naha Prison, scene of a wild
.
n·ot and breakout Sunday.
Thirty-one convicts are still at
large after the stormy revolt of
the prison's 852 male adult prisoners Sunday. Four esCllpees gave
themselves up and 16 others were
nabbed by police. Officers expect
· to round up tbe others soon.
The 1ate 5 t n areup came after
some of the inmates drank five
gallons of alcohol stolen from the
· ' s me di cal s t ores.
pnson
They san5!', danced, roamed their
prison yard at will and refus~
to let carpenters repair the da mage frQm Sunday's riot.
The big island was ablaze with
light Monday night as nervous
families of some 40,000 American
troops on Okinawa followed orders
to keep their lights burning. No
incidents were repqrted.
CoL Roger Treed of Saint Marys,
Ohio. the U.S. provost marshal,
doubled seculity guards Monday
night and alerted military police
units. !\o American MPs were used
crnring the noting,
malignancy,
Shuhei lTiga, u_s_-appointed chief 3. Differentiation between "beexecuth-e of the Ryu],.-yu Islands nign" and malignant tumors.
D
government, ordered the suspension of the warden and eight other
t·
ollic-iili. pending fill investigation
of convicts' complaints. The prisoners charged they were beaten
and tortured and refused baths and LANCASTER, Pa. ts-Auctioneer
A. K. Waser's gavcl pound~ and
reading material.
a pocketbook among the items he
D
bad for sale was disposed of for
15 cents yesterday.
A short time later the embarrassed Waser had to a6k the suecessful bidder to return the item.
ALEX.l"'\"DRL~. Va_ ,g,-The govIt was bis wife's pocketbook,
ernment said todav that informa- which she had left on a table by
tlon relating to 1952 operations in her husband's side. It contained

Eager Auc; ,oneer
Sells Wife's Purse

N.- Korean Secrets

Reported Misused

·11,

R,adJioa~tive _ DAU.st

Ms·.·urdehr A·efrings. ·.

B_

. peec

' .ter
~ars of Si~ence

D. r·_·ow·.·ns.

n apanese

.·

91 Pedestrians ·. .

,r

::l!:\~;r~~~:

Die in: Minnesota
Traffic ACCid~llts

SA'N FRANCISCO lll') . -John covered a ·•~gh amfunt" Of radi~
'ST. PAVL
Ul'l- Ninety-one.
Schultz, 47, faced a murder charge active du~t 111 the !111'-:Presumably pedestrians were ·killed in -traffic
today• following a slaY.ing that .re- from So,r1et atomic tests, Kyodo accidents d 11 r i n g the first 10
• HIBBING, Minn. !m---Minnesota's vealed he could speak; after years News Service reported today, . . . months of the year,• the State
first fall drowning through thin ice of silenc~.
•. ·.
, ·.· · . ·.· • ·· · • ··· Kyodo said it vlas the first time Highway Department reparted tocame Monday night when an 8Schlli:tz s c(l-worker~ m a Je~elry radioactive dust had been. records day,
··. )
-. ·· · ·... •· • · . . ·. • .
year-old Hibbing- boy plunged into engravmg shop consider~d him a ed in the air in the area.
The total was 24 less than for
a pond in an abandoned-.... min.e pit.. - deaf
never
a word .The. news
.
. ..a lso . repor..i
.
.;.d th. e comp
.
a rable · period.
duringmute
his •.13Heyears
in said
the shop
agency
. .• .of. •.1953".'- • . ,
The victim was James Monroe, cept in sign language. _
_.
radioactive rain yesterday ,in w.estEarl M. Larimer, director 9f
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert MonYesterday he explodedin a fury ern Honshu; the.main Japan island, highw.ay saf.e~Y1; s. aid. al.m.ost. four_
roe, a well known family here. · of anger at 8 fellow worker,, Clyde raising speculation.the Soviets :may out of five fatalities-4niolig pedes~
Richard, 10, and Ronald James, W. Decker, 47, and fired a .25 cal~ have set off another atomic test ex~ trillDS_ involv~ persons over 50; In
7, playing with Jimmy, were saved iber pistol bullet into Decker's plosion in the pa.st tew days.
. ..w0catos,b5e1r., the . . younge. st adult killed
although Richard was treated for ch · t The h
d Oth
··
shock after bem· g su'bm.erged m· the the'esshop
· ·· by.
n saying:
e amaze
· · · · · ·. . ,
• · Larimer. warned that motorists
· ·. ·. · .. · ers
•... • . .m.
icy water~
·
"F.or· God's sake,- wh.ere· are the
···:U_
e. QU.·.e.s.·.·. S_:_
and pedesti'ian!f niust exercise the
" ··
.
,
•
greatest caution dlll'ing the winter
We pl~yed,,there Sunday and 1t cops?" . .
.·
·_ ...···.
Be ~on. wh longer h ur ~ "dar...
was ~ right, . the James bro!Jlers
Decker also. was hard of hearing ·.. O.r
.1. $C0d$1ff . .
· · a., ' · .en th· .·· . o 8 .v~ · ·. .._- .
explamed • But obse:rvers porn t e d and Schultz told ho·m·· ,•c·1'de ms'p· ecness,
colder. wea toer·crea•-and Blil)pery
roads -combine
. mo1e
out that Monday's hot sun had tor AI. Nelder be became enraged
honeycombed and weakened the because Decker had accused hiin of ...
W:alking and driving Conice, sheet.
"fakin.g" de.afness.
11 ;
s hultz· · d h ·1 t his h ·
MADISON · 1Jl'i.....Public he~rings , • . .. ·. , ·
When Jimmy and Richard broke
c
sai .· e . os · · e:1rmg will start· Wednesday . on W1scon- ·• Ten of ~ob i:,emo~ ~ ~ victones .
through the ice, Ronald scampered after a 1922 illness, but could speak sin state department budgets for W(lre against. first d1vJ.S1on .teams,
for help. He summoned Angelo only with great ~culty;
the 1955-57 bienium: · . ·
·
Pingatore from a township ga1•age.
· · The hearings will .continue be- .·
Pingatore reached the pit in time
fore Gov. Kohler and other ofii• .
to pull Richard· out, But Jimmy
. n.ge
cfals until all state agencies have·
had disappeared. Firemen recover• Fl·nally. -·.Have •.Rev·e
presented their requests for funds,
ed ·th e body after an hour's search~ . .
_
_ .
. .
to cover operations.·• for the . next .
Jimmy's death carried the state's
TOKYO ~apanese tram pass- two years. When the hearings con~
drowning toll for the year {o 107 engers have scored revenge for elude Gov. Kohler.· will prepare
compared with l41 in 195 3.
do~ tr o d den commuters every- the budget for submission to the
· " - 11
. i955 Legislature. - ..
. . ' . •
where.
. .
·
About ~o of them, de~ayed on a · 1n November 1952 state departbr:1nch lme on, Ro~1do Island, ments submitted. total• budget renu~sed connections with_ another quests· of. $263,000,000, · highest •in
In Mother's Death
tram. They askerl the ~tation mast- the state's. history. Kohler reduced · ·
· LOS ANGELES UPI-Film· actress ·er to stop the next tram, a· through this to $244,000,000 in his· budget
.
. bill and thell!~3 Legislature cut the
Jeim Wallace 1rned yesterday for express.
$50,000 ·damages in connection with
The station master refused, so amount to $242,000,000.
·
·
'--------------------the death of her mother in a traffic the passengers gathered on the
accident last summer.
tracks, forced the express• to halt,
.
.
.
Miss Wallace, the wife of actor and climbed aboard.
Cornel · Wilde, named James G.
a
Stanfield, a warehouseman, as de~ AT LIONS CONFERENCE
fend.ant. He was accused of runETTRICK, Wis. · (Special)-Mr.
MAX L. DeBOLT
ning down Mrs, Mary Ingrabam, and Mrs. Ben Erickson and· Mr.
60, as she crossed.an intersection. and Mrs. Alvin Hogden .attended
Optometrists
Police reported that Stanficld fled the third annual conference of
the scene but was caught after a Lions District 27-E at Menomonie
hr
h
Third .& Mahi bts.
9 a,m. t oug ·5 p.m.
15-minute chase.
Sunday. Erickson and Hogden
Stanfield was scheduled for trial are president and secretary of
Saturday 9-lZ
Phone 6850 -:- 3631
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Downtrodden Riders

Actress Seeks · Damages

DR. C. R. · KOLLOFSKI

DR.

North Kore a figured in the secret _$1;;;5;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;to;;d;;;a;;;y;;;;;;o;;;n;;;;a;;;;;;bi;;;t-;;;a;;;n;;;d-;;;run;;;;;;;;·c;;;b;;;a;;;rg;;e;;;.;;;;;;;;th;;;e;;;;;lo;;;c;;;a;;;l;;c;;;lu;;;b;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;..
material which one-time govern- ••
ment code expert Joseph S. Petersen ;Jr_ is charged with misusing.
Peta-sen, 40, o:t Arlington, Va.,
dismissed research analyst for the
National Security Agency, was indicted by a federal grand jury here
Oct. 20 on charges he obtained
derense secrets with "intent or
reason to believe" that they would
be used to the injury of this country
and to aid another.
C:
·. h ?
1·
1 ·· •·.d·,
NSA is a hush-hush organization
• • .
;
'··
c.
. . ·•. l
..•
V
'IQ
dealing largely· with monitoring of
communications.
Both the U.S. and Netherlands
governments have stated Petersen
supplied certain information to a
Dutch embassy official in Wash·.l:mll.
·-.•n•·,
:··•g_,
. .·.· .. ··.·. d
.. , .
ington. The Dutch said there was
~
I
. r,
,, .• ,.
.
. . .. ·_ ..· . • ._.. .
.. . .. ' .·
an exchange of information, and
.
.
-. .
.
.
·_.
.
that they believed it had been
authorized in continuation of a
"Dior Look"
World Wfil" II au.wgement.
Petersen, now free on $10,000
bond, pleaded Innocent to the
charges.
.
His attorneys, meanwhile, de- r
mantled a bill of particulars lrom i
the government which was supplied
today.
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Electric Treatment
Safer for Oldsters
ST. LOUIS G'-De,elopment oi
safer "electric shock" treatment
app.aratus, and of safer "muscle
softening drugs" have made it
possible lo give beneficial shock
treatments to mentally-ill oldsters
once deemed too "fragile" for the
J)rocedure.
This was reported today to the
Southern :Medical Association's 48th
annual meeting by Dr. James Ward

and Dr. James A. Becton of Hill
crest

Ala.

Sanitarium,

Birmingham,

D

Across-the-Board Tax
Cut to Be Considered
WASHINGTO~ tF-An across,•
the-board income tax cut will be :
sought in tbe next Congress by ;
Rep. Dingell (D-Mich).
.
Dingell, 6econd-ranking Demo- '
crat on tlle House Ways and Means
Committee that initiates all tax
bills, said last night he'll file a
tax cut measure on the first day
of the session, Jan. 5.
Tbe bill -would incr&se exemptions for each taxpayer and dependent by at least SlOO and would repeal a tax cut on dividend income
enacted this year, Dingell sairl.

o
Betty Raciti, right ,
wears our new long
torso jumper with
banded bip and knife
pleated skirt. in char•
coal flannel, $25.00 -·

New York reports: "Shapes stay shape-·
ly after alJ." And. Nash's says. ''But of
course!" For really, gals, did you think
the French (who practically invented
it) would .sell a woman's womanliness
short?
,

o Take a long look at the long look •• •
this sinuous silhouctt~ is a -long~stemmed, high~blooming line - •• one of the
most alluringly feminjne Jines
years.
It makes the most of a good figure • • •
does wonderful things for one .not so
good;·

in

.

o

.

But ••. don't take our word for it. Come
in and see these ·fabulous translations
front the Frerich .~ · . • some lite1•al . . • •
some beautifully adapted to
own
''American· fook.'' ·. Once you;ve • tried .

our

· them; on, you'll want to claim them· !or

,.

Keep OIi This

SflORIEBOARD
One erro? bt--h!nd the wheel-that"a all
11 tai.es to add yow- name to this aecldent totaL Make
that doesn"I hap.
pen to YDO t,y playing safe .ot
tiI!les.

=

an

C&retnl dr!Tlng enabl .. :,au to • Stay a.Ilse ana heallhy.
o

B:lp kc~p -Automobllc

lnSlll'AIICC C051!

from rWni.

Published !n the Public Interest

t,y;

WIHOHA INSURAUCE

AGENOY

174 Center St.

·..

.

.

'•· ..

See the Dior look and many c,thel' bewiiching
holiday fashions at our style ,shaw ·

''HOLIDAY··. ·:SURPRI:SE''Wednesday, November 10, 6:30 p;m, at tho New Oaks.· A wonderful socicd hour, hor
d'oeuvres and dinner by Chef Kelty, beautiful hoHday fashions by Nash's, favo~s,, prizes -·
and special _entertainment. -- Make .up a, .party~. ~ a·nd g~ls,·th_e Clhinting" season)s novr ·
open ••• bring your husb,md or boy friend. T,_ckets ava,lable. at Na5h's· or from 11ny ·
Hospital Auxiliary Member;
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METCALI-E

Dear one, each day that you delay, • ,What

we are thinking of•••You· are denying -both_ of _
us .••The fullness of our love.••Each mo~g,js ·

~

The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to
the use for republication of all the local news
printed in this newspaper as -well as all A. P.·

a wasted dawn .••m.eh ni.glif an CM~\y ~ky.:_ •• A!J
I keep saying to myself.--." ,My darling-why; oh,
why? •••There are so many yesterdayfl, ••That
once we calle'd today...Aild here again are all

a.

Why do you let the clock run on? •..Why do "you
hesjtate?•..What is the logic in your heart.••
That· you and I must wait? .•.Our life is in e

.

news dispatches.._ ·

.

·

the snows .. ,Where dreams may melt away,,, ,
present but. /..The .present ·cannot last. .And
e bur-,
someday ·nottiing may remajn, • ,Exce

. But. I ny to you-that he-ar, Love your enemies,

do good to those who hate· you, bless those who
. curse }!ou,' pray for those who abuse you, Luke
.
.
6:27 RSV~ -

ied past.

·

'
D
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These Days

GUEST EDITORIAL

W~,ship ofState
Fa-ctMyn World-

-

-Jnvestir,g. in Good Schools
(Editor's Note: This is the second of a series

·

: ~ CUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1954 .

.ofgu.est editorials to appear in this column ·daily

. i!.ur-mg Amerie1m Ed!LC!ltion Week, Nov. 7-13,

Slogan }or-·.this year's obseroance is _"Good
Your Responsibility." Parents - are
Sc1wo1s.
urged·to ~isit the schools this week or at any

as

time.).

To fully appreciate what free -public edu• .
cation means to us, we ought· to consider what
it has done for us, and what-life in ,Ameri,ca
·:
would be like without it
Such simple things as being able to read

and write don't seem to amount-to niuch, until we recognize that , these abilities make it
possible to exchange ideas among all the people.

1n the course of obtaining a public school
education, a child is exposed to all manner
of ideas in many iields of learning. The child
· is free. to accept or reject these ideas. The
very fact that free choice is posfille to, the
child during his formative years prepares
him to live iil, .. a nation where freedom of

thought, belief, and action are cornerstones
of the American Way -of Life.

_ ln many areas of the world, freedom is ·
possible only within set limits. Iri his training, the child is required fo believe . certain
things which others have deciq_ed he
believe. He is free t'o make up his own· mind
only to the ertent that he· doesn't violate the
be_l,ie.fs which .ha.ve been forced on ·hlin. This
is th9ught control-and it works for totalitar-ian syste:qis which could not exist il their
· people were free- to believe as they wished.

must

The ,~ery fact that- we pave a public school
system, supported by tax dollars, assures us
that we shall preserve the freedom to· make
up our own minds. We, pie public, will always
insist that these tax dollars· be used to en•
courage students to learn to think £or themselves. The whole publicccan never_ be ''buf-

!afoed" permanently, a:S ·1ong as we train. oUP

future a~ults to rely on ·their own judgment
i.D making up their minds.

Whether today's' aq_ults-in;training are our
own sons and daughters o_r someone else's,
makes no dilierenae to the public as a whole.
When these children have reached adulthood,
their thoughts, ideas, and actions will be add·
ed to ours to determine what kind of a society
we will· have then.

From the accounting point of view, the

cost of public school education is an "ex•
pense," but in the true sense, it is an investment in the future of America.
D

Stock Rise Explained
But Not Understood
To our naive 'mind, a Republican defeat
in a national election · should send the stock
market doWIL After all, according to the Democrats, the GOP is controlled by Wall Street,
dominated by the' "big business interests"
and is a tool of sinister corporations.

On the contrary, the stock market went
up!

''How come?" we asked a stock market
speculator friend 0£ ours.
"All right, stupid," he replied, "I'll explain in words of as few syllables as possible.
"The Democrats will return to inflationary:
devices to give the voters whatever they want
without their having to pay for it. When you
are .aJready m debt. and spend even more,
that is called <leficit spending. It is going to_
have to be that way because the Democrats, .
in control of both houses, are too. smart to
raise taxes with a presidential· election com,
•

ingup.

IN YEARS GONE -BY

"That makes your dollar Worth less. So ·
Ten Years Ago ... : 1944
everything else is higher, -mcluding stocks.
Mr. and Mis. W.illiam Kaehler and son have re~
You're going to have t_o have more dollars
turned home after spending· iive days' in Chicago.
to buy anything. That's called inflation. Why
· T. Sgt. Olaf I. Henjum -has returned to the .
· United States after serving overseas with the
·
shouldn't the market go up, stupid?"
That's one of the many reasons we11 never Army.
be a millionaire. We don't understand things.
-Eau Claire, Wis., Sunday Leader.
a

Try and·Stop-Me· ·

_ _ _ _ _ By BENNETT CERP _ _ _ ___

Morgan tells another story about a male
cook, obviously down on his luck, who lurched

into Lipton's grille in San Diego· ·one _day,
looking for work. The proprietor, an amiable
soul, said he knew· of a job ope~ in Coronado,
wrote the address on a scrap _of paper, and,
sent the gratclul fellow on his way with a
dollar for transportation. The coo:k was back,
however, within the hour. · "T1ianks for-. the
lead," be reported sorrowfully, ''but it turned
out to be the place that fired me 7esterday."

h~ve

your toa,t unl•
formly · light,' dark or medium
-nd look how littlo It cost

· . You can

1htr El.ECllltC' Way.

. page.,·....
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.Opponents of

Dixon-Yates to
Testify Today
-

.

.

.

WASHINGTON m-Poblie powe?'
. advocates ste]:l up to bat today
against tile• proposed Dixon-Yates
Private power plan at a SenateHouse Atomfo Energy Committee
hearing on the controversial con·•
tract. .
Sc?eduled. to testify was Alex
.:aa~ president of the Ameri~an
Public Power Asm., an .orgaruza.
tion. rel)resent!:ng a group\o! cooperative3 and city-owned utility :sys.
tems.
Also on the witness list was Democratic Gov. Frank G. Clement of
Tennessee, an outspoken foe of the
contract· tlilder which a J)l'ivate
.power group would build a 107-million-doll4r generating plant at West
Memphis, Ark., to send electricity
into the Tennessee Valley over
Tennessee Valley Authority lines.
This private electricitywould replace TVA power going to atomic
plants in Tennessee and Kentucky.
The proposed · contract, which
AEC has negotiated with the DixonYates group at President Eisenhower's direction but -which has
. iaot been signed ~as become a fo~ issue in ~ public vs. power
struggle It figured in the recent
campaign.
D

Auto Industry

-·

s·attl~ Raging Red Writers'

:Over Future

Meet .Mav Show

Of Marines
WASHINGTON <M-A backstage
battle over the future status of
the Marine Corps is reported to be
boiling in the P~tagon. r
Informed sour~s who. declin~
to be quoted by name saJ.d the issue is whether the Marines ·will
come under comple~ command of
the chief of naval operations or
will remain under the secretary of
th e Na;1.
·
·
.
An informant said Secretar:Y
Charles Thomas . now has on his
desk. an r d er, ~ th a reque5t 1hat
he ~1~ it, which wo~~ put the
Marines und~ sup~J.Sion of ~e
naval o~ations chie:f. Thomas 15
·
curr8?~ m Europe.
Official Pentagon spokesmen declined immediate comment.
The general interpretation of a
law passed a. year ago is understood to be that the Marines shall
be under the Navy secretary with
the Navy's top uniformed officer
having only operational control
over them. That law set a minimum Marine establishment of
~ e . divisions and three Marine
au- wmgs.
A special study of the organiza.
tion of the Navy headed by Thomas
S. Gates reported in April that the
Navy secretary had issued policy
directives making it clear that the
commandant of the Marine Corps
was considered directly under the
control of the Navy secretary.,

°.

Kremlin Winner
By EDDY GILMORE
LONDON 111}-A congress of SoViet writers to .be held IIOOD promises to shed light on who's winning
- .. . mlin.
.
. .
the race for power m the Kre
-Malenkov or Khrushchev.
The Soviet Union's •fights for
power are staged behind closed
doors; but . the noise of · the
struggle nearly always reaches the
streets and shows itself. in ·some
form of Soviet life. Literature pro.
vides one key; for what the people
read-and what they don't read-,
is of paramount importance and is
personally handled by the nation's
leaders. ·
The coming congress should show
whether the liberalism that follow.
ed Stalin's death has . itself been
replaced by a return to the harsh
censorship under which Russian
writers have worked for so•long.
Georgi Malenkov,. the · present
premier, was credited with a new
1et letters. Speakers at
look in
~ of the. board · of the
a _me
wr1 s uruon held m Octobel.'. 1953
pr ctically acclaimed him. Within
the ast six months, however,. there
have been strong signs that the
Communist party's iron grip over
the writers has tightened again. If
it has, Nikita Khrushchev, first
secretary of the: party, may be responsible.

Employment Up
WASHINGTON ,W,-The Labor
Department says auto industry
employment increased by nearly
1!0,000 in October to more than off.
set a customary October decline
ln factory jobs.
Nonfarm em:Ployment was boost@d by 110,000 from September levels-to about 48,600,000.

\
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2 Former s;odfrey
Performers to Wed
WEEHAWKEN, N.J.

~· -Two

former members of the Arthur Godfrey cast plan to be married here

•

Nov, 15.

Composer-arranger Archie Bleyer, of New York, and singer Janet
Buschman Ertel, ·Freeport, N.Y.,
applied for a marriage license here
~ay.·
Bleyer, 45-year-old owner of the
cadence Record Co., left Godfrey
after a seven-year association in
December 1953.
Miss Ertel, 41, is a member of
th!! Chordette.11.

my drinks are 1heHer because
they're

'Q!he

·

a

m11r11de

with BRANDY-

hristintt Jrothe1t
!JJ~ ...

Outlaws in Algerian
Border Region Sought

olcounel" .··

When looking forward to your favorite drink after
a brisk and enjoyable day outdoors; make lt extra

. ALGIERS ~French infantry.
men, parachutists and armored
units fanned out at dawn today in
a giant sweep of the AlgertanTllnisi.an border region where about
l,Oo:» armed outlaws are hiding.
The French forces probably inelude most of 5,000 reinforcements

smooth and mellow with The Christian Brothers
Bnndy. Here in the gn,at American brandy is
matcbless qttality which always gives yoa a better

highball, a mellower Manhattan, a wonderful sour.
Yoo11 also enjoy it straight, "on the rocks," in a
hot toddy, or in a piping hot cup of blade coffee.
Try it today. Nothing will do as much for·
yaar favorite drink as The Christian Brothers
Brandy. lt's made to be good. That's why It'•
America's largest selling brandy.

unt to Algeria last week.

The French command said the
massive c1eanup would cover the
entire 4,500-square-mile area in an
e:ffart to flush the organized rebelli
who launched a nationalist insurrection in Algeria last week.
a
.UNDERGOES SURGERY
ALTURA, Minn. (Special)-Mrs.
Walter Matzke underwent surgery
at St. Mary's Hospital, Rochester,
Thursday morning,

VISIT THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS fAOHASTEIIT
when yau travel in California. Yoa are always

. welcmne.

Fon FREE 3:2-page book,'..Cooking and Entertaining with W"me ;ind Brandy," send your
name 2nd address to, The Christian Brothen..
P.O. Box 1t 7, Napa, Calif., Dept. ·-B208,
Solt~•

FROMM al SICHEL, INC.• NEW YORK• CHICAGO• SAN FRANCISCO

~F~~-~"

fF Tl-f£Y COULO ANO~ROOM, iWO-THIR.0$ CM=~.
M tNNESor,:s PEOPLe ;'i"~
...
O:X t1 D BE SUPPORTED ·~ I Y ON 11-lfSJiMtt..E

'I/OMEN'S, CHILDREN'S

. ~

LONi?~~~

OtJLUTH ORE DOCK! fr HOLDS ·:. .
JS3, 000 TONS OF IR.OH ORc ••••. :;~.._.

.. elOU6H FOR 12. f.WERA&E SOAT C\RGOES.

KOREAN·

BOOl

•·s91,

STOR,M BOOTS_··.

.
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Sheer 66 gaugei. Gift boxed
and ready for Chri~tmas. A
$1.50 value. Buy now at • : •
Box of· 3 pr. ~ •• $2.85

NyloniHd acetate rayon ·
for eaay wa1hin9, faatdry- ·.
ing. Gual'Gntced. to. we~r

a year. 4 gore style, Nylc>n
laco. trim, $1,98 value.
Whito only,

GREAtEST COOKING NEWS. IN YEARS!
Another Exciting
FIRST frem ...

Boxy cardigans in t:oft,
· wcirm orion. or wonderful .

·Here's what the,
~,~,. POTWATCHER

ATCHER®

4-

vicar9. Ea1y to wash, dry
· quickly. $3.98 :,,a.lue.

Your choice of any $l,J)O

blaus& clurlRg this e..,ant only.·.
Solid colors, stripes, checks,
dots and · plaids. Long or
short sleeves.

'
/I, Automatic Top

Burner Cooking
· 0 Set it • • Forget it

No·. Burned.·· Foods

· f)

e No

Messy Boil~
overs

ff

.p.:z

0 No Clock Watching

II

Ideal for Simmering
Soups
0 Excellent for
Cooking Sauces ·

(!)

•_ ,_·
_~.--- E'.:'
·s:_·_ E:
,9'·"

,'i

•

·,

"

~}~·

THE NEW '55

a

fi

· Kitchon· fresh,· dolicioua fla•

.~.fy

vors. Regular 69¢. lb. value•.
bar- .
. ·.. Y~u•n fincfthellO a
..
- gain at only

0 P@rf@ct for Mak.1ng

· Icings
C. Wonderful for ,

Cooking Frozen
· Vegetables
. ·,

See It ~ow!, Buy It Now!
ONE DAY ONLY

FRI y

NOV. 12 -

8 A. Ht. to 10 P. M.

PRIZES

DURING ROPER OLD STOVE ROUNl)aUP
Reg. Retail Value .....•....

$239.75

You Save $30 Plus Liberal -

Round-Up Sole )
Special Pric,e

l

Allowance for Your Old Stove
Convenient Terms to Fit Your Budget

Enioy the Many Exdusive ROPER ·GAS RANGE Features _·

!VERY HOUR

THE
SEE THE THUNDER.BIRD,

TOOi

OWL l\!OTOR CO,

NORTHERN

GAS co.
STATES

POWER

COMPANY

Listen to "Local Edition" Monday Through Friday at 6:00 P. M, -- KWNO

--

.
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Buy 3 _or more pairs'. '
· at $1,19 pr. · •· •· -·
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Be Here At

a.,mm

Wednesday
When the Doors

Our

Open for

·Shop
for

· . Many·
· Unadvertised

Birthd~y ·
Buys

-~NYLON
MANUFACTURER'S CLOSE-OUT!

CHORE

FIRST QUALITY! -REGULAR39c:'

FIRST QUALITY REGULAR 79C

Si:es are cipproximately l 8x30.
Colors are -white and darks cind
pastels. Long loop -rvgs on rub-

All new stockl Atl Fall shades!
Sheer 51-15 quality! A\l si'zesl A

Full cut men's brown nap•o1.1t ·
chore glove. Lined for winter .
warmth. Buy them by ~he dozen.
cis this price ls way,:way down.;
SAVE AT SALET'S NOWI

4-day Anniversary Super Value!

berized backs. A really outstand•

Come edrly and take advantage
of this terrific: buyl

ing vczlue!'

Values Up to $1.49

ilti
l

,

I

-.

.

'

-

I

I

i loafers- xfords i:I
.,
I

lambskin fur trim. Zipper closing. Warm fleece lining. Black
J)nly. Si4e5 4 to 10, First quality! Here is ci terrific value! If
you need overshoes this is the
time to buy!

t_i,f

$

fo'.i:'i

l'imt
~
r,q

f[i
.

Pr.

,

Fine leather oxfords and loafers

. i?l
~1:#i

with molded crepe rubber soles.
Ladies' si:z:es •4 to 9. Just 200

pairs
. red.

in white, beige, brown,

pair

$4.99 Values, Now

I

58th ANNIVERSARY

I
I

I

I Name

I

I

I

···--~·····~--··-····~··~---···-··-·-·····~·~·•a-..
~

Address ...... - . •-• . - . - . -~ . - .

H

. . . . ·- •

~- • • : . -

••.•••••

ro. •·•:. • •

I

I

I

I

L---------~-~---~
City .. • • . . • • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Age . . . . . . . • .. .

•·'/

R IJ •£ S
ll,;_

1. Everyone entering our store is eligible t9 partici-.

pate in this drawing except minors und~ 18 years

of age, employes and their immediate families. 2. Ask any i>ne of our

clerks {ot registration Gift Coupons. R~i!tu Daily. 3. Print your
name, address, telephone number and age on the coupons; 4. Place
coupon in the Anniversary Gift Box conveniently located on all floors.
5. In the event a minor wins the -drawing, it will be necessary to produce a birth certificate showmg that they were 18 years of age at the
time they registered. 6. it is not necessary to be present at the time
of drawing to win.

Bona fide $2.98 cotton frocks at ·.
a big savings! All SijEeS ,12 io 20 .·
and 14½.to 24½. Just unpacked! .
· Crisp new prints at a very small
• price! SAVE $1,101

Tub fast prints in an enclless varf•
ety of colors and designs_! <full 36
· inches widel · Here is a realty give- · .

away price! Only during ~ur An•
niversary Sale is such G d~p cut
· .·. ·.. ·
.
in price po~sibfel

~t~

Si
:{" -~

---,
r---~-------I
SALET'S
•••
COUPON
I REGISTRATION

2-piece _~les.

. l,w-·

.

y

.with print tops.

· Mandarin cind club· collars. · A
really super valuel

~~tj·

MANUFACTURER'S .CLOSE-OUT

&<

~~i

Warm fleecy pajamas in lqdies'_
sizes 34 to 40. 2-tones. Some

[i:\g
:,s;-pl.

~{<:•

LADIES' FUR CU-FF STYLE

FIRST QUALITY REGULAR $2.29.

11I

1
lW'i

.

.

Iii}.

'

1

ZIP '

.. .

SEE THE SCORES OF ANNIVERSARY BUYS

· . Jau'LL r:.1111·· 01•i1eE .ffEIT··.·.3 ,P10Es ...,~

· ·
.

.

REGISTER -DAILY FOR GIFTS
..

\\
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·ANNIVERSARY SPEC~AL! -._-

Boys' Flannel Shirts,
FOR ONLY-- -_colors in long sleeve shirts.
This is a terrific buyl
•

J

.-

.

The ideal school and -sports coat. Finger-tip length. All ,· --'

w~ol shell in black, maroon, green and royal white snaps,

BLANKET LINED!

~hite braid trim, a 2 in 1 coat b~cause it's reversible!

15lue denim 1hell. All siies 38 to 46,
ButtQn frcmt, Firm w;irm lining.

•
'BOYS'

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL!

1

i$

SIZES
a to 20

.58

MEN'S -

SIZES · • •
36 to 46

$

-; _MIE~'S -

.ORI SHOES

• ~LI. LENGTH

Surcoais

.

-· Raw cord ·soJe.

MIN'S
COTTON FLEECE

outer . shell. , Meuto,:i

dyed lamb collar.

Qulltod

rayon · satin _lining. 100%
wool fntorllnlng. Grov, taupo,
skipper blue.
·

S EAT SHIRTS

Sizes 6½

to 11.

Rayon g11berdlno or. ailtln
twill

.

.· , Plain too in Blucher style.

.

· SIZES 36 TO 46

Formerly $12.95 ' -

.

.

----

. .

.

.

.

.

$4.95 to $6.95 shoes in suedes; leath•
-· era and patent. Closed· toe and heelsl
Also -Cubcin heeli.

l
'

_.r _-

Choice of white or grey, All sizes 36 to 46,
W;irm arM:I pradical. Reduced from $1.491
$4.95 values- In . black _and - navy__

j

!

Boys' Jackets,

suedes. HI and Cuban heelsl NOW

~

MEN'S 100% WATERPROOF

SIZES 4 TO 18

. ~IPPl§R PRESS

m58

10.rnch, All l"ibbor ·
· .- o _-Talon Slide Fastener

- B1~ck Suedlne lo~ks Just like suedel

Boys' Satin Jackets

MEN'S
WARM FLANNEL

~g-wearing ta ckle twTill. Qudilt wool
ining. Fur co 11cir;
an can grey.

Loi

- •s.---

_~-_5·_~ @
"'

U

Foam rubber crepe soles.

.

Rkh plcalds and chtKkl tn

to 17. Sig selection! Full cutl

ANKLE. LENGTH

BUY NOW AND SAVEi

··REGULAR
. $4.95

.

SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY-.PRHCE!

~ ••

LONG

OR

SHORT SLE~VES

-,

ANNIVEl«SA~V (
SALE PRICE-=-'

LADIES' FUR TRIM
Heavy fleece lining throughout for real pro- tection. _ Corrugated • foxing for durable

woar. - Guaranteed first quality.

Black•.

Sizes 4-to 10. ·

-c58-

36- to 46

.

NOBBY WEAVE

o ••

J,$T -

Men's Sizes

$ ~58

BOYS'

NOW.

'i'ops I~ lambskin coilar, zlppel' overth&tt.

Short jackets with ribbed knit bottom and wrists. All. wool
llhefl. 'Checked lining. Black, maroon, greeni _Reversible!

Boy's Sizes
8 to 20

.

.RI.BBED UNION SUITS

an ai1e1 14}\

$

:

.

I

o Firh Quality Guorantee'd -

MEN'S MEDIUM WEIGHT

Siz:es 10 to 10. _ Regular $7,9.51
ANNIVERSARY PRICE • • • • • •

· o Full Watel' Tight Gussat
_o Durable Cotton Lining _

Kilties.

Sizes 4 to 9. Plaid laces. NOW ONLY

_

. ,r--__-

-o

i

.:

. .

•

· Regul~r $1.98
··• Q

SPRING NEEDlE Jllll_ -·

0 HU~S JHE _BODY

EN'S -JACKETS

"HOPA\.ONG" CASSIDY imp1ints. Sjies 4 to 14.
Colors green, blue and rod! Rogular $1.001

Brown or green gabardine shells.

Wool quilt linin~. Elastic sides. Sur-

$ -a.58

coat length. Zipper· front, Sizes 36
to 4~.

O R0('1MY FIT IN
SLE~ES

-O •FiJLL _~ll~,
_ _--- _
- 0 NO SAG --_-_- -_
. ·.. _- SHOULDERS -

- -FLEEC:EaLINED
HEAvY WEIGHT

.FLANNEt SHIRTS

IJN:10]~ -·.SUITS'.
- FLEECE LINED -

ISTER DAILY!
::FREE 21-INCH . -TV SET
-

.

-

.

.

.

40 Pan-Ready ·Turkeys
$350 In Free Prizes

.

.

EXTRA HEAVY.WEIGHT
Regular $2.98 Sanforized plaid flan~
nel shirts. All sizes 141/.1

t

·.

.J

to 17. Bright

l -

·1 ·-

rich· plaids; Big full cut sizes.

ANNIVERSARY PRICE! -• • • • -• •
~

,_

..... ""

·.;;:
>

. JJIESDAY:, NOVEMBER q, 1954
.·,

I.

.:)~Boys' .All ·Wool

.ALL WOOL·

Polished. Cotton

sNow·

Girls' Knit

·cAN-CAN

.RAY. N·• . . ·

P·ANTS

CAPS

1/2: SLIPS.

PANELS·

E.xtrci quality $12.95 suits.

All wools and gabardinu.

Reduced price on· $1.98

In brown and green.

In sizet 4 to 12.

knit wool headwear.

3 tjer, extrci full pettl~oats. .
fine quality! Reducodl ·

FULLY LINED

.c,

-

>tSNO
_"i:.SUITS
..

-...:.·

Sizes
6-7-8

$@

u

ca.·.·.

Ell ij}J

.

Reg.
$5.95

J

s3 58
Ill

Save
$1.101

·

•·Marquisette and nets; Regular 98(, An perfect qual~
ityl

. Reg.

C

$2.98

an,r

,WQMEN'S .LINCiERIE.
·. GIRLS',.
. PRDCED LOW IF'OR SAVINGS

. 1
'i

,,~

'

.·fla~nel••·.··. Pajamas•i

. >..

>

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

-

· · • 38 x 84 size in 6 colors, Wirie;
green, cha.-,reuse, rose, beigtt and
green! Reg. $3.98. Now only .. ~ •
. -

.

.

.

.

, I

.•

ladies' ta,~ fleecy 2-piece · paja~as
40. 2 ton~s and solids.
in sizes 34.
Regular $2.291

. •···
$···1.':.··.a58.·.·
• each

to

.Savings You've·-een Waiting For
In Our ••• Giant Anniversary.

,-

,,

UGS

.

,

1.

s.:. ,,.·.m4.·1.··.·

Girls' flanne
.
C:uddly cmd war 2•piece stylesl Elastic
waist. Solid colors.
.

-- :

,

':

,.,--_

'

. each
.

Always Sold at $39.95
Beautiful colors! fiM Jaw loop cotton. ·
Rubberiied back! T.hhs is a terrific buyl ·

Toddlers' 3-plece flann I pajarricis. Extra
snap-on pants. Size
ery prints!

TWO LARGE SAVINGS GROUPS!
'

Infants' knit. sleepers. · Soft and warml
In pastel shades. l~piece: Sizes 3, 4, S;
.
.
. .
.
6, 2•plece: 1, 2, 3, 4. · -

$1·. a18

'

each · ·.

"" ·

·,·,.,_, ·-~-··

.

.

.

LADIIE,S' TRICOT GOWNS
. ·.· ·
. . - ·.·.· .. •as.·
·«t·_.··.•1·.·

Knit tricot. Nylon lace: trim •. All •.sizes
34~ 40. Blue, maize pink. Regu. lar

s_·

.·

.

.

$1.~

<rip

COTTON. PLISSE SLIPS

,1. ·, . ~s.f8
1.• .· . ·. 39

Fine whi~e cotton with shadow . panels.
Nylcm tram. 32 to 42. $1.9B ••• now

·

Don't miss the cl.rcuncti~ 't'olues tn .+heMt spKlal
groups of winter coats crt our unbelievably low pri,e!
. Finest woolens, tfie smmest, newest silhouettes In a
wide selection of ,olors ond si:es.

t.

t:,

)

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL!
l}

s
..

~ .. ·

top ••• now ... ~ ·••••••· .. ,.. .. ..•.

·

_-

11

\

.

!~

. l

.

,J
Fancy design

Nationally advertised!
.lust unpacked! Crisp,

;,

tl!.

Pl···ne Sanforized.·. 4-sore ·. cotton slips.
Sizes 34 to SO. Eyelet lace hem and

,,.

wooi

'

-

.

Heavy weight, 9 ft, and ~2 ft. Wide. ·.
spec:iat group at a speciai price! Fix up ·.
the whcile house .at this low,. low pric'e.

miffs in ladies' sizes•

Warm and practical. Now only , •. ~ ••••• ·

.9 Ft. Wide

fnsh, new cottons in 1411.
;

Per Run. Ft.

to 20 and 14½ to 24½.

Girls' mittens In a nice variety of designs
and colors. Sizes 4, 5, 6 ••• now ·• ·•••••

etter Dresses .

Bona Fide

$2.98
Dresses

Little girls' mittens in sizes l, 2, 3. Cute

-

.

,~•::.: i:~d~::::.. In $ n58

1
,One :

·m88

f

both regular and half 1izes, Savo
..$3.37 now at Salet's.

. (

MAE LIFE · .
LAURA
$1J8
./
.
.

.

.

.

Cotton· Blouses.

All
Sig

Valuesl
Nationally advertised in Life. Top
quality! Top designl Pretty blouses
~

gt g

,, ?

_·

1 '-

Iii

4x36Rugs

big redu,ticnil-. $i1es 32·38,

1

Better louses .·

-

,i

'\:

.. •,;'

.t. .~~ shipmen~ cf fine
'

~

cc!ions just tn

-~

~ 'fi>r this' scrlel Shop early end wve

·' ·.--

.

l1"2.07
.1': _.-,- "-.
1

: ,~~..

Jr-

on eac:h dress you buy!
. -.
.

· · A ni,1t lielecthm gf dres~ bf11v_1ie1 ·
in all of
. the .newest fabrics! All sizes .

.

32 to 38. See these now and . save

1.10 . on each btousel

.

$ •58 18x30Rugs

NYLONS-DACRONS-CREPES .

J :

'

·
·.
$

.

·. . . .

...

.,

.

8·8·... :

.

.

.

'linoleum·

AU

-f

hs··

.

•. A _manuf'}ct~rer's disposal of lo.\ loop cotton rugs.
kinds of colors! Qualities and. sizes yary .but the prices ·
·
·
are really at rock bo~oinl ·

,

~.

.

.,

Standal'd weight, 6. ft.

J

,_

Page

,

lZ

___________________......._______

.
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128
. . NOW AT GIVE~AWAY :PRICES •

72

X

DURING OUR·· ANNIVERSARYI ··.
',8} X 99 ..
99

SHOP. SALET'S, .THRIFTY THIRD FLOOR Fo·er

11-11$•.·uucE AN~

MoNEv-sAvnNG vALUJEs ouRaNG

42x36 ·

.

· EMBROIDERED

.

Nl·YIERSARY CELJEBRAYBON! .TERRIFIC BARGAINS!
HUGE SELECTIONS! IUY ·. MORE .AND PAY . l.lESS! ·
.

,
First quality cases In embroidered hems.
Fina count piltow cases. · Deep hems.
Mah:e, blue and green embroidery.

AHIHYERSARY PRICED
~

"

ea•.

PRINT
PERCALE
•

.

.

.

.

.

.

60x72, .,COLORFUL.DESIGNS
:

,

.

.

.

·-.

·,

,

..

· · BLUE, MAROON
~and REC ··
. .

J

.

·.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

36 In. wide.

' · A blanket of ma.ny. uses, as

Fast cofors.

a

car ·..

.

.

.

··.s.
·...•··...

robe cir couch cover, bed blanket,

10OO's of yds.

• . etc.

4 DAYS ONLY

36-lnch

.

Jacquard Bl~pkets-;·.•·•

Regular 39c & 49c

Full 80 Square

.

Now priced low for this Anni• .

· versary Sale!

FfNE PINWALE
54-INCH BURLINGTON MILLS

An exceUent selKtion of Fall colors now at a
&avins• of 22¢ a yardJ
( .

•

A wide range of fabrics at a low,
low price!

These are ~urlington's ·

slight jmperfects.

$

Standard ti:ie 18x25x5.

; • fo;e a super fow price like thisl Come

Here are valuas ,.
yard

up to $3.98 a ycirdl NOW •..•• : ••

Never be- .

earlyl

1:he58 ju$f can't la$tl

72x84
EXTRA QUALITY

rapery Fabrics

ts

I

Formerly : Priced $1.49 .Yard

'FYII weight, rayon, ny1on and cotton.
Wide satin bindings. Yellow, green,
blue and rose. $5.95 if perfect!

$
.

.

Good Qualify
Extra Big 81x108.
. White Only•
Stock Up Now!

' Gay prints and plain colors.

Now.

make cheery rooms af a substantial
.

.

savi~gs: Sun and wash fast eolors.
Nice heavy quality for perfect drapei.•

66x80 5% WOOL

ed

lanketS··.·

DOUBLE! SATIN· BINDING.
A big value at $4.98 now at a reduced price f~r our salel , Colors are

royal, maize.
sold dt\
. . . • •.·. Usually
..
..
. 98¢ to $J.19 a yard. Buy it for

rcue, blue, greet\. Thill iii a DOUBUl

towels, •wash cloths, drapes,

blanket at the price of a SINGLE(

25% Linen Unbleached

TOWELING.
. yard

.Plalr1 colors:, . •.·Red, .•. chartreuse,

limited .Quantities

·16-IN. GLASS.

·TOWELING .

··•

·

. robes
... and sportswEtarl
·•
.
.
.
. 4 DAYS ONLYI SHOP EARLYI ·
'

'•

Solt,· ~JIwhite, fleecy blankets. in. a full, .
generous size!
are· umiteal

Don't wait,· quantities

·-·

----·•-.... -•····

... •--·-·.

~

~-----~-

-•---.

~-"'f •
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.Democrats Pass

0

-·
·bf·. •. -a·ns·
·
epU IC . . .·.·. b·y·
R
i -. ·
. i,150,-483-.V.. s·

.. . .

.

.

.

-

.. . .

: . · . _ . _.

· ·.·

.·c- ·

• ·

o·•,·e ·

.

.
··. · ·•: ·•· · ·
•··· ·
·.. WASHINGTO~ m ~ Democrats
«itvoted,Republican.sby-more-than
1_¾ million in last Tuesday's elec~
pon with the usual big assist. -from
. ·
.
..
the South.
.. Exe~~~ Democratic Dixie, the
party diru1on reflects. more clearly
the dramatic tightness of the struggle. for control of Congress - a
struggle in which a shift of a few
t,hotzsand votes either way in tey
spots could have swung it to "the
GO_P or given the Democrats more
solid majorities in Senate and
House.
Fur the Democrats rolled . up
only abqut 371,000 more votes than
the Republicans outside the south
That's on. the basis of incompleu;
unofficial returns compiled by The
Associated Press.
. They show that;
Nationally, the Democrats har•
vested 21,849,811 votes the Republicans 20,099,328 for 'a total of
41,949,139 and a Democratic edge
of 1,750,483.
Outside the South, the Democrats drew 19,823,519 votes the Republicans 19,451,674 - a dliference
of 370,845 in a total of ·39,276,193.
Ballots still uncounted wouldn't
change the picture much in North~, Midwestern and w e stern
•b!tes. · where the tally is .fairly
complete.
In the South, the official count
nndh ~tedl~ will p~e up an even
eaVJer voting margm for the Deniocrats: Many Southern areas
where Republican candidates
lar~ely for exercise or not at all,
don t bother about completing an
unofficial tally in advance of the
official count.
Among the 11 Southern states,
~ senators, 4 goveroors and 67
House members had no opponents
in · the election.

nm

.a

Canadian Liberals
Hold House Majority

.
_·. . . .
.. .
· · · a·n·d.
will b e ·suspend ed ~ t a ll _pos ts,· .~amps
· ·
cmcAGO7"Tra!111Ilg
oth~ mstallations m 5th Army's 13-state area durmg the Christmas~
New Year holiday· period, except for the 6th Armored Division personnel receiving, basic combat and ·advanced individual training. at
Ft. Leonard Wood; Mo., and personnel 1ttan11ing anti-aireraft 1 Al'til.
.
.
lery defenses, 5th Army headquartrituck {AV-'1); care.of the fieet
ers anno~ced·t.?(iay: .~
The period will extend from 8 post office N w York NY .
.·
. • • •
' e
·
a.m. Dec.18. to s a.m; Jan.3,
.
..
1955.
-Because of the existing require- • HOUSTON, Mmn. - Sgt, Jam• 1
menr for a continued and nninter•_ F.. ~orea,, son of Mr. ~nd Mr~.
rupted flow of . trained. :eplace~ Phillip W~etske, .. received bJ.S
men ts to meet 1ts commitments,
any . suspension of basic train•
ing duri.Dg . this period . is not
feasible, the Army said. However,
ther~ '?'ill be _no scheduled training
on either Cbr1Stmas-or New .Year'lj
·
Day.
Leave will be granted . to the
maximum passible number of eligible_ military personnel dw:mg the
1:oliday season at all Army mstalla•
tions. About half will be able to
take leave over Christmas and the
remainder over New Year's Day.
Other than. the 6th· Armored· division, major 5th Army troop units
are the 6th Infantry division at Ft.
Carson, Cclo., and the 10th Infantry
division at Ft. Riley, Kan. The baste
training limitation on leaves does
not include the 8th and 10th divisions.
Army personnel whose release
from active military service would
normally take place during the
Chrutmas-New Year period will,
with some exceptionSy be separated
between Dec. 13 and 17 in order
that they may spend the holidays
at home. Early, departure from
overseas stations' to meet provi~ions of the policy is not· authorized.

·* ·... ..

*

J. C. Fair, 921 W. King St., flew
to Albuquerque, N.M., Sunday to
meet his son, 1st Lt. Jack Fair,
who has been stationed at the Luke
Air Force Base. After a tour of
the South they will return home
at the end of the week and Fair
will spend a furlough before being
assigned to overseas duty.

overseas with .. the armed.· fo,:ces.
S, Sgt, Donafd J. Amundson, who
became the father of · a. daughter

*

emundaoni1re

21.9 gal.

:r

.

...•.
'90~
1
·.~

·

·..

TO 49.95

SPECIAL FOR
ANNIVERSARY
SALE ••••

Showroom Samples

and Selected Irregulars!
Sizes 10-16

NEW WINTER

DRESSES

almost Jnstanlly
-checks cauaflln11
~ollays the tldcl•

•

STOCKTON, Minn. (Special)'Ihe. Stockton 4-H Club wiILmeet
We;uiesday evening at·the Georgi;.
:Bronk home instead bf todA v as
•
previously. planned,

CLASSIC AND DRESSY STYLES! FA
NAME -·FABRICS! WARM WINTE

Values to 39,95

nes• in lhrollf

,

STOCKTON ~H CLUB

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
100% CHENILLE
FAMOUS MAKE

... )

.\. -ren:ve1 sore-

R:~•1~?9:s 88m3J!!·

. ...

•.·.:oii:~;t,~::~:t:~::: .:~~ t:~•;;:?b::!:~{i::.
styling ••• luscious '55 shades! Sizes 8-l8.

trepesl Failles! Flannelal
AUTO.

For Good
" Tailoring-

E-UP

see Art,

u

p

Room 33

T

Mel'§aR Bleck
~

SUITS,

N

vsi;g

.fj\&n
•

Phone 6292

~ARS

CITIES@) SERVICE

Tailored for you!

Muff and Samia Streets

AL SPELfZ

''TERRY JO'' NYLON(

Just in time for your own
needs! , • , for tremendou11

· ·savings on fine Christmas ·
·

gifts!

3

,

WOOLS

,,,-

'.'
. Reg. 45.00-49.9£1 .
.

Reg. 14.9s-1,.9~

i10

60 Gauge!

PAIR
.

SUITS

• ONCE A YEAR SALEt

The Same Quality as Nat. Adv. at 1.351

,.

Tel : ~ ~ :

. SWEATERS

OUR FAMOUS LONG WEARJNG

U-HAUL
TRAILERS

OVERCOATS

A.· R. (Art) KNAPP

Conrad Amundson are ,se~ing

K'NIT
R£SSES

EYOTA, Minn. - Pfc. Joseph
H. Heins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Heins, recently participated
. d" maneu' "W es t Wlil
· th ~ Ar mys
lil
ver ID sou~ centra~ Germany, A
power reI_Ja~_man with the 9th Infantry . D1v1s~on, he entered tl~e
~:f m April 1953 and took basic
trammg at Camp Gordon, Ga.

.a·

:J SPORT COATS,

*.

Ethyl.

NOV.

*

,

11'.

g:~.

WED. Thru SAT.

l8--Prime Minister
St. Laurent's opposition'
Jacked up one House of Commons
seat in six by-elections held yesterday but bis governing Liberal
party still bolds a comf0rtab1e 73vote majority.
'l'he Liberals retained four of the PLATh"'VIEW, Minn. (Special)-5.
se_ats at stake in the voting, held A, Donald Koepsell, who recently
to. fill vacancies from deaths or spent a 14-day leave at the bome
resignations. The Progressive con- of his parents, .Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
Koepsell, has returned to Navy
serva.tives re.tlillled a.noth~r.
The · op_positioli gain came in Duty, His address is; USS CUr·
Manitoba's Selkirk riding, where
W; A. Bryce of the Socialist CCF
-THAT.loouuu up
{Cooperative Co=onwealth Fedyo11r ,011ell from
eration}. regained the seat he had
o cold so very
lost to· Liberal R. J. Wood in the
much quicker
~
1953 general election.
·OTTAWA

½>uis

.was made Saturday at Ft._ Camp.
Jen•
tbe .A·commanding
Ky,,
bell, of
born·e• D1·v1·s·on··
the··by11th·
era·1
1 •
.
.
.· .
Goree 16 •n~w. atten~g a, 6•Week
noncommissioned officers academy llt ft, C11mpbell,
·
·
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)The three sons of.Mr... and .Mrs.

Mrs. :

Rand·. is reported to be
Rand.
t
·improvin'g, Rand now will be sta~
pOS office*, ~ari
f~:nl~si:s:;:;~:
tioned ·in the United States .. ·
care of the Postma<iter, NeW' York,
El
· l)- p Yt •
""ELROsE·
·•
·. .Big
· . · .m
··. · · resides
· . .Wife.·•
· His
.
.
.
. ..
1 •...·cspec1a
' .w·s
... .
N.Y.
Secret voting- for members of
·• D01_1ald_ Andeuon is· enrotite' to
. . . · .•. . •. ·
··
. ,
Sprmgs, Tex, A, . 2• C, Kermit Europe for duty with a tr~nspor- Ccmgre:;s was not required bt fe<h
· ·
··
:. . . . .,. eralJaw until 1875~.:
Amundson and Pfc. Kenneth tatiori C91llPany ••... ·· · ·
statione\inthKorea, Sgt. ,. e. ~nd l\f~:,; Arnold ft;-nd
o~- are :living at Ft .Bragg,JN':C. · .
ut/l'laneab e : see ea}. ll
man' mun sons• Pvt.:Glenn:Atii:lerioniii stationcason f·,
address is. 605th JAC Con. Sqdn., d . ·t·•· Ft· •B· ·1 .. ••.•v· ·:: ··th·_ .
Box.106, AP0910,·care of thee.a . . ! .evoiz:, . . a.,•. w! ·.IID_
Postmaster; San Francisco;Calif,, e'n!!inee~ CODS~t.)tiOn ba~~l.~on. ·
while his brother's add:ress is: Sp~. ·• Cl!Pt, :,:rUcha,rd ~l!lcf'·,,r~ed
<::o,, ls~ ~vc; Bttn. Bakery, 1st 1\1~-- from, Kore~ dµe to the;' s¢i'.i!111S' ill~
rtne Division, (FMF), care of the . ness .. of hi~•·. mother,'·.~•.;· Le,na

Serving in .The A_.· rmed :forces- .• -;i;~~{~~ji~::~~ :~:i:ti!! t~t.D~t. ~.

Dark
Seaml

FOR

,-·.·

NYL N
PANTIES

NYLON KNIT

SLIPS
REGULAR 3,95

,

2

Generously trimmed with
nylon lace! White:
Sizes 34-38 !

.

·4

.

,,
·.•
Pr. ·$·".·'····.1.··.·.··.•.··

for

Res •. 7,95 Angora
Collar Slip-on ·

;~~-;

.

-

Reg. ·~:9.s Long
· ' Sleeve V-Neck
, · · Slipov~r .

..·. .. ·. 4;1

REGULAR 79c

Only

· · . Biixr styleil. in Jr. slze!i. .

or dl'e~sy,
Tailored
·.. 10-18.
. .

'';'•._.

,:·

·.

.

WASHABLE
. ORLON, ·. FAMOUS

VINYL PLASTIC :

''LORETTE''

: .:~ a~o

SKIRT·S·
so®

'-\

.. Reg.

\

10.95

Miliuni. lined for
warmth! Blue, pink,·
gold! .10-18.

Pleated stripes and
solids. 1~16.

White.
Sizes 5-6-'7.

.

.

ANNIVERSARY

GIRLS SNO-SUITS
::~;:·:: 900

1100

All wool Mcl,.,.·Clotb, Poplin,, G,ba,<lin"! (
Sizes 3-6x and 7-10,

PRE-TEENS' ·

Rer,. · 29,95 ·.
and 35,00

Alpaca.· Co.a~

'2

SPECIAL!·
.NEW WINTER-,

· Warm
0eep Pilel

Grey, brown, n11vyl.

· DRAMATIC JOUNG PROFILES:
IN .'TWO.~,SPECIAL GROUPSL · .
PRE-TEEN

ORLON

.STUFFED:
I .

Sweaters
WHAM!
- WHAJ..f! Oldsmohifo
has done it again! Semational in
'5¥-'et.:en m2!f! 50 fu '55 "'ith all the
.

-~ewest new ideas on u·heels! Watch! It's
soo~ to- your Oldsmobile dealer's?

/~g

Reg. 4.95

SHpovers

•. Reg, 5.95
Cardigans

6Jt 88 ·
@J
Al. 88
·
.! :If:-

Sizes 8-H.

T

YS

..

Reg.

to
5~00;

3.95 to 10.95 Values .

.½ Price

. ,,,.·5··e,:;••,....
·.·,
.

· . .M(.,.
•.;,-J::~·. .

. .. ::tr-~
.'-,:,

.
.

. '.

·.

•

.
•.··:.

',

'.

r·.

~

.
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SOCJIETY ·C1LUUBS
Holiday Setting
Planned for·

Fall Festival

0

Just Arrived!
A

0

New

· We're in love •• , yes, In lo_ve with .this !lame
red lingerie which Laros has confected for ·yolll'
dawn to yawn pleasure. Femininely fashioned of
sheer nylon, embellished with pleats and ruffles,
you'll be. happy to show your. petticoats.·
.

Shipment 0f

PHIL JACOBS

~laternity

Wear

.

.

..

•.

.

.

··Red Slip

•

Red Petticoat
· Red Panties

111 h·.
- IS-·b··1,
I. Se7
0

~~

~ baby'.s things

<bios.shirts, diapers, efc.>
bright and gweet and

:\, hospital~ean. by soaking
i 1, in mild sofution of·

"!

·Red Gown.-.

Does His Nibs

LEGION AUXILIARY

MORAVIAN AID
. ELGIN, :Minn. (Special) -When
BETHANY, Minn. {Special)-- ~e Elgin American Legion_ Au~The -Bethany Moravian Ladies Aid iliary_ m~t Wednesday evellll!g, 1t
• · ·
t·
was de1?1ded each ·member IS ·to
held 1·ts annua.1- .·busmess
me~ wg bring a 25 cent gift to the Decem~
at the home of Mrs'. Milton Sllllon ber meeting to be sent to St. Cloud
'P1U:5d8;Y afternoon and the.follow, Hospital lor .physical therapy, _and
mg officers were el~cte'd. ~s. to •send an. additional $13 to the
Alfred _Mueller, p1:es1dent; . Miss Ft, Snelling JiosI)ital to be used
Ethel_ ;1Iard~e,. vice president; fOr Christmas gifts. The :Elgin Leg- .
Mrs. Milt~n Sunon, secretary, and ion post has invited
auxili".,.,,..,..__
Mrs. Ed~ Howe, treasurer, ~rs. to its next meeting, Nov.19,
en
John Dill is treaFer of the birth- they will. show the film • ack to
day box and. Mrs. Olivia Beyer God,." The door priie ent to Mrs.and Mr~ •. Frieda Nienow are on John· Schuchard. o ._the. serving
the publicity committee; It was de- committee were
s. D o n aJ d
~ded to have a Christmas party Kurth, Mrs. Clarence Searles. Mrs.

the

m the church basement Dec. ·12 J. A. Soufal and Mrs. William
with a potluck dinn~

at noon.

Kurth.

.

.

.

'

.•

..
•

.

.

. .
.

• •

.

. $3.95

. . $2.95

• • • • •

. ,

-

$L95

• ·• \. $8-95
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.

Eastern· Star.
Initiates Class

.,,,: of
.·· -· ·.·. Candidates
.

IN ~RCHEST~

nominating committee was
named at the meeting o£ the Winona Athletic Club Auxillµy Mon·
day eveniDg in the American Legion Memorial Club. The meeting
was attended by 75 members. One
new member, Mrs, Arvel Allred,
was ·welcomed into the auxiliary.
On the- nominating committee
named by the president, Mrs. John
Dalleska, are Mrs. Ray Bambene:ti:,
chairman, and the. Mmes. Andrew
p linsk:i
d L
R ek H
b~ Kolt!~ ep
an
am•
A Christmas party will be held at
the Dec. 13 meeting with Mrs.
Daniel Bambenek as chairman and
Mrs, S S. Sadowski and Mrs. Jer•
ry Rozek assi_sting.
A social hour followed th e bu.si!~~ b~e~~-~:~ fos:ickw!;~
Mrs. Mary Peterick, bunco prizes
b., u-s. George Yarolimek and
J
Mrs. Harry Blank, zionchek prizes
by Mrs. Mark ModJ·eski and Mrs.
Michael Yahnke and schafskopf
prizes by Mrs. Arv el Allred, Mrs.
Martha Chapiewski and Mrs. Anton Paskiewicz. Mrs. Allton Sikor·
ski received the attendance prize.
a
A

=

M atth eW H easerS
W d SQ y ea rS

·. Santa's Spe,._,·a,

11

DORCAS CLUB
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)The Dorcas Club will meet at the
home of ,Mrs. Herbert Feldman at
2:30 p.m. Thursday.
50TH ANNIVERSARY
SPRING GROVE, Minn. -M:r.
and ·Mrs. c. B. Veum, Spring
Grove, celebrated their 5oth wed•
ding anniversary Oct. 24.

PORTIA CLUB
Members of the Portia Club were
taken on a tour of the Winona Box•
craft plant by R. K. Ellings preceding the meeting of the club
at the home of Mrs. J. c. Pendleton, 211 W, Sanborn St., Monday
evening. Two new members were
welcomed. Mrs. Stanley A. Hammer and Mrs. Sydney Hughes. Mrs.
Robert Brehmer, president, presided at the business session.

'

:c-- i;trle number•.

.

.

.

'

.

.

:the

~t,

I

;

tailoring are impo~tanl" .
_• A heritage of. fine.al,'tistry was ·Mote than 100 parents of clili- comnµttee, at th~ meeting··~ th~ ''The Need. of· VociRiens," par- ~sko ScboQl J>TA· !doti~ay_evening
Mr. Andersen said that 1t was offered by the Sa14>urg Marionette dren fJ"om kindergarten through national .convention ~. Go1d Star tjcularly in. thir ~cese-}Vas point- at the school.
. • , • ... ·. · .
not necessat1 to u&e, only . -0ne Theaterjn its performances at th_e gra_de·. nine
the Phelps Labqr11~ -Mothers m New York City the.past .ed •out by the Rev. William Magee
The program . following · the
s~l~ of penod, . flll"mture; ''the· College. of .Saint Teresa. Monday. tory School,. WinomfState .Te.ach• wee'\t. Mrs. Dowers · and Mrs. otthe Immaculate ~eart Seminary business s(lssion included nuumbers
ruxmg of :styl.!:s as well as ~cods The many p)laS~lJ of that•art, which- eri{.Qlllege, attende(l the si;~ool's M~e · Deilke were delegatei$ tf> in.-a ·. talk 'at thl:l, meetin, .of the by the string trio of the Winona .
~ould _be do1;1e m sQch a ~a~ as to has u~versal appeal w bo~ adult opei(house. Monday nigb.t ana the· the convention. '·. . . ·
.:- · Winona <;:out1cil _·l)f Cath oijc wom- Senior High ~chool, Sharon Jack·
mterest the whole family;,' -rpe and child, have reached 11. pmnacle .first meeting of the year of. the · MJ.'ii. 'J)eilke i>arUcipated in thf! eIJ ~ the St. Rose of Lima Church son, violiti; Judy JobilSOIJ, cello, .
sp~aker felt that _the modern ra~o- in the S1tkbuig. troupe-:.:.the magi- school's PTA. . .>· -.. _·. •...·. · . ·. . · . memorial servibes. De,lllgJtesJro~ :Hall, :Lewiston, Minn.jSunday aft- ana Solveg l.d)k~nsga,11, p~o.
phonograph•TV:pmno home_ . w1th ca! skill of. those who. manipulate c. o. Frank, PTA president, pre• 36 chap~s in ·:M:illi).e6ot!J; \V~j!. ernoon. M!-"8. No11Dan. Heim, presi•
Members were. greeted upon ar•
all of these instruments · m the .. the ma:rionettes, the marvelous de- .sided• at the·• .business . meeting present, ·· Mrs. ,'Di)wers reported, dent, presided... _. · . • . . ··• ·
rival by. Mrs. Che11ter Langowski,
living . .room, posed the greatest tail of the.· ' "small actors," .· the which opened the evening's acilv- M,ajor Gene.rat C. '.W/Chrlstenberry .· :. 1/)'; Magee expla!Ded._that the in- Mrs; Marlin Smith qnd Mrs; pavid
problem for. the interior decorator._ anbelievabl!! coordination of music,. ities ·_.· Heard at• this time were con, wai;. the gue~t speaker at the mem- crease .in •-• C.at!Jolic schools h~s Selke of Ute· hospitality committee•
. Howeyer, he voiced the. comfort- voice and ."acting" _and.the music; vention reports by .. Mrs •. Harold. otial brea~asf at·, the conv11ntioq, brought about ~ need for more Sis- Lunch was i;erved in• tbe school
mg beµe,f. that some day "these recordings by the Salzburg Festival Guthrie Mrs Maurice Miller nnd the second·natJonal·biennil.11 confer- tel'i_s to_ te_ ach m_ the s_ch_ o_ols_; _He_ cafete_ _ ria by Mrs. chrls_ Benter,
~mb~g. b~ocks. to home. decora~ singers and ?rchestra:. -. · · ·. · .. l'4rs, M:
Wel,lul, . _· ..... · ·. . . ..• enc~.Pf the orgamzatiqn. Two sigh~ asl$:ed that. the •. women make the Mrs; Roy Graushick, ~s; Willis
tom will hi!ie . ~ wall recesses . Add to this modei:n. opera set. ·. A, 1\1, Goergen, vice preiil~ent seeing tours Wel'e arranged for the home. a delight to live in.and to re- FrUetcl, Mrs. Ronald Rllltuben and
. ~gs br~ught to a,mm1ature sb!ge and .program chairman, outlmed delegates.
: _turn to and show the. necessity for Mrs: Charles Lanik..
when not in u,se. _ _
. Mr. ~derson sum~ed_ up his w1tp. fa1F¥tale charm,. cost\lmmg for the group' tentaµve plans for . . .··._..... _ ... 11 ..
, fre~o~,· ~oq~st_y, l~iSur~ and or·
a
i.!1formative remarks with a 9uota- whic~ d_elig~ts the eye and. atmos- the year's meetings •.. ; . ,
•. •Ml:THOl)ISTAID- •;. , •· · ··•'·•. _··-._· ·• · der _with discipline m the home.
SERVICE GU.LO
tion from Samuel ~obnson, ." 'To phenc lighung e~ects an\l one has standing committee appoint• ' .wYJ{OFF,. Minn;·(Sp!!ciaU.;..Thi:i. B.rc,. Leona~ of St. !lfary's Col- -LEWIS'J'ON, Minn. (Speclal)be haI!PY a~ ~ome, 1S the ultimate the Salzbui:g ~arionette Theater. · ments ·' include Mr•. Goergen •_. and: •!lethi)lfi~t W~CS m11t in 'the 1:hurcll Iege ~ave an iJlt'orniativll talk. on Th~ Service 'Gliild of the. Evanof all ambi~on.f.The background . ~e fascmaU~n for puppets and Raymond Poferl, progr_am; Mra.~ Fr.@ay.,afoornoon: .. , ,
,µie life of a J.a)' Bro\h_el,', 1>01nt~ gelicalChurcb wiUmeet Thursday
you create m your home has a marionettes: which dwells iJi most A, J Brandt and Mi's. Ervin Bauds . · .• _: . •.· ... -.· ,. .,....;. · . ·. • ·
mg out tl!at "~ll vo~~on to ,the evening in the church hall. Mrs.
great: deal_· to ·do. yn~ your· sta!e persons .. perhaps handed _.do'YU l:iuin:-·membership; -·-Mrs •. carlL"ar~- ~TH· __ BIRTH~AY . . . · ·.. ·_.... :.: · .. · br1_>tlierhood ·•· i~ ._ .?· .·. spe!)lal · and Hannibal Litcher wm· be -hostess •.
of mmd. But ther~ 15 no magic through p~st generatlon11 '\Vho PflZ• son and. Mrs. za~~ Van Anken, .woqn~, ,Minn., (Sp~~lll)- uruque voca~~n •.P~r~nts should
.· .
formula for. decoration. any more ed the ''little Marys•: or perhaps magazine, and Mr~.
J. Dintzner; Mrs; Albf:11Lab1Bky,entert~med at show ~genero~ty; \Villin,~es~ and WOMEN'S SOCIETY .
.
than there 1s f<?r ~~ppmess, both a carry-over from ~hildhood days Mrs; Henry Sharmet and Mrs. Cllrl Sun~ay,dmneT and 's!1pper m cele- encouragement to th~ -chil~ren PICKWicK, Minn. · (Special~
depend ~n the ~dividual-all the of dolls and toy children-:-perhaps Anderson, refteshm~ts; .. · · _.·· , bration;_of tlle,•84th,birthday oiJ~_e,: -.yno, wish to ,enter tlie religious The November meeting _of.· the
pretty p11;tures m the world would both-brou~ht a;cr<?wd which over- • A_ plan for h_ome r~m. parents,. -mother, Mrs. ~ '.].'imm, Plaiii- life.' . . . .
.. . . Women's Society of Sl· Luke's
~eamngless lJ!lless yo1;1 could flowed the audito~mm. of the col- maugurated this year, was explain, view.
. .;r!l~ · pre111cl~t gave. a report on Evangelical .Church will be held
identify yourself with them m ~ome lege Monday evemng. And f~r the ed by Dr., M. o. Wedul, elemen~
·
· ,, · · ·. · -.-·-· ·
~e conventio1.1 ·l)el~ i!J Mankato ~- at 2 p.m, tursday in the church
way. They must suggest ideas aft~r_ noon performance _of S~ow, taryp_ _ r___incipal_.,_se_ts of.par_e_ nts_ $1'. -,QHN'S AID> · .·.
· .· m.s_e_ ptem_ ber_ .J'd.us_1~JJJf_Iuded a p1- soc___i.al rooms Th_e annual electio1.1·
~at,,can be adapted to your own W1!-ite apd the_ Seven Dwarf~, .a from each home room· will·.assist . w:YKOFF;,Mi.lln. (Special) .... ~e ano solo, "Co«on Picker~," played of officers · be held.
.
life.
.
~,bil.dren s matinee, the chil:;ren ·during f}je ye11r with tpe cl;iss pro,, Le,dies Aid of SL John's Lutheran by, Stephen Daler; vocal duets . . .
·. .
a
.
·.
~rs. Kollof~ki announced . that fairly hung from the rafters as gram. when. needed, call. the other Church will meet ·Wednesday · in "Our Lady of Fatima" and "~r- ·
. . ..
. .. .
the next meefu_Jg, Nov, 22, will 1?e on~ £acuitr mem,~.er commented.. room ·parents abQUt meetin_gs, <1114 the church basement. Mrs. Lorenz ry .Dance," by Peggy and Rose Walt Kruegel Remains
h~ld at the _Wmona Fre~ Public
Don Giovanni. by ~ozart was serve as hosts .and hostesses in Eickhoff and Mrs; .Max Eickhoff Mary Sims, accompanied by Au- .
• .
. • •
·
Li~rary.. Miss Jean smith, Red th~ first _of the ~o ~v.enmg l?res~n- tum during the year •..· ,;;J.
.will serve. A devotional service drey Simon, and accordion solos, In. SertOUS Condition
~m?, w~ speak o,,n the subject, tations, its music richly satisfym~ R_00
_. m pa_rents w_ ho _will se'rve ;in will be led by theJlev. L. E. Vogel. . "Rain Rain Po_lka_". a_.nd, "Clarinet
. .
..
Childre!], s Booli~. Members of as sung a_nd playe;d. by the. Salz this capacity are Mr, aiid lllrs. A. JEHOV ·
· · E -· ··
Polka," by Miss Simon,
. .
PRESTON, Minn, (Special) th_e Portia Club will be guests. Tea b~g Fes_tival mus1c1ans. Herman .J. Brand(and Mr, and Mrs. J, w;
ALTUR_
A~-.Lt~n.'.,S (1_p,~cial)..:;,._The · A. report _on the _Mexican migra- -Walter Krue~el, Fillmore•. County
will be served after the program. Aicher, director of the ~eatei::, and Kunkel kindergarten· ,Mr; and
tor'y problem at Mabel Island and deputy sheriff who was. wounded
The hostess, Mrs. Nystrom, his compall;Y made t11;e1r mar1onet• Mrs Everett. Edstrom and Mr Jehovah. Lullieran Ladies Aid So- Hollandale was mven b Mrs Al· twice by bullets Nov. 1, is ~ in
s~rved. refre~hments during the te~ grow into unbet1eveably real and· Mrs. Iver Odegaard, first ciety will nuiet Thµl'6 day at 7 p.m. bert Gernes. M"e"mber/ weri in- serious _ct?nd.Jtion, aceo~din~ to
discussion which followed Mr. An- bem_gs as ~the operda_til?rogressed, tbt_e grade· Mr. and Mrs.· L A · Mes Mrs. George Nelson arid ?tfrs. Fred formed that colored 'movies ·were Mayo Clinic official,, but is sli$htlY
dersen's talk.
,.. sQloISts w1
tra 1. ona1 _opera 1c Cowri 'a d M . d Mr ·R··· ·· -· d. Mussell 'will be hostesses. The · · d . •f th •
. k . . . ..
.. improved.
· .·
gestures dancers with festive steos . ·
. n . r, a.n .... • s. aymon meeting will be held in the c)lurch ma e o
ese wor ers this sum- · H h had
f · th last· 24
nd
and the' leading characters with Poferl, seco
grade: Mr. ~d aid rooµis.
ma-; and are available .for meet- . e as• -· · a ever · e ·
Scout
dramatic stage business. At the Mrs. C~rl Larso~. and · Mr.. and
---+ings..
.
.
... ·
. !lours. ·. .
m
end the small "actors" took the Mrs. Wilmoth P_r1ce, third grade; CHURCH GUILD·
Mm. Everette Rowekamp, pres- .·. ·
.
· •.
.
At
encore bows rather than their Mr.:ancl Mrs. R1chai:d Ho\Vell :md
PLAINYIEW, ~inn .. (Spe~ial)-,. ide11t. 9f the Lewiston Council, EAST 4TH COLLISION
1
manipulators.
Mr. and' Mrs. Zane Van Auken, The. Guild .· of .· j:he Community talked on the making of baptismal . A car driven by Charles ThompETl'RICK, Wis. (Special)-The The skillfully carved wooden fourth- grade; Mr, and_ Mr,s. Jo•. _Church will meef in the church garments by her group, and given son, 579 W. Howard St., and a sta- .
play ''Girl- Shout Week,'' which marionettes are made with bodies seph Knopp ~nd Mr. and Mrs. Roy, parlors Wednesday at 3 p.m. to .each newly-baptized person. 0th- .tion wagon . driven by · Ervin
was to have been presented by of circular wooden strips so that .al Thero, fiftb grade; · l\;Ir. and Ho~tesses
be the Mmes·;· Or- er partshes were urged to follow M:einke, 427 Ceµter St., were damEttrick Girl Scouts during Girl not only do their limbs• move but Mrs. A. C. Berg and ~- and Mrs. ville Nedrelow/ '.Richard. ·· Rossi, this example. Mrs. Heim called a\• aged in a collision at East 4th and
Scout Week, will be given at Et- !heir to_rsos. be~d. twist an~· curve Leroy Connaughty, . · sixth grade; Walter Baldwin and Walter Steph- tention to the indulgence to be gain• Walnut streets at noon. Monday.
trick Community Hall Nov. 22 at m _motion .. This was particular!Y Mr. a~d .Mrs •. Fred Naas, seventh an.
ed by the family recitation. of the Tholl!pson . reported , $200 damage
8 p.m. Due to the failure of the nohceal>le m the dancers seen m grade, :Mr. and Mrs.· Robert
·
•
--Rosary Mrs John Fedders read to his car and damage to the
furnace at the Communi~ Hall the "The N_utcracker·Suite._" An Arab+ Bauer, eighth grad_ e, and Mr. ~nd BRIDGE CLUB .
.
.. j:he report for the past_ year of statitln wagon was es_timated at
play was not given as originally !an dance, part· of the suite, was ~~/'eter • Rolf Ohnstad, _mnt}l
R~:•. ~!fee::~ed·· the wor~ of the Winona Deanei;y; ~00.
.
. .. .
.
.
scheduled. .
.
interpreted by. a dancer . whose grS .
. . . . . . .·. .
·.
A s_ocial hour followed with Qie_
·
The. play is being presented to arms . undulated from wr1~t to
uperv1soi:s m _the vai:ious home her bridge club at her home Thurs- women of St. Rose of Lima Church
~
Sa
8
help raise $200, Ettrick's share of shoulder and the graceful bands ?f ey_tromds. aneddtspec1al sµbJects were day evening with cdtds played .at as hostesses. The next meeting wµI
.
the expenses of the St. Croix the ballet d~ncers led each_o! thell'
duluc . o. the_ parents b¥ i:,r. two tables. The prize was won by be held at the end of Janiiaey at
Area, in which Trempealeau Coun- move~ents m correct tradi~1on. . hie ._
and J?a~1el Hoyt, . JUDlor Mrs. Alfred Burkhardt and a ,des- St Mary's Church Winona
ty is included. The required sum
_Audience member_s are .still puz, g~ school Pl'!Ilcipal, ·following the Sert iunch was setved by the hos-, · • . ·
.. • 0• · . . •
• still h rt b $50.
th zling on the sweepmg
thdrawal busmess meeting, and_ p~r_!lnts ac- tess.
_
·
. .
.
15
O
s
Y
' r~ports
e of Don Giovanni's sword from its compa11ied the supervisors to the
/ _,.,._:.
AMERICAN SOCIETY
troop _treasurer, _Ben Erickson.
scabbard, on "his expert· zither_ r00JllS l!Ild o_ther • wrirk areas of TO HOT SPRINGS
The American Society will serve
Taking part will be ~e Mmes. playing" and .on the staging of his their children for an overview of
EITRICK, Wis; (Special)-MrB. a potluck supper for .members and
C. A. Brye and. Ben Erickson, Jo fiery exit. All in all, the evening the sc)i~lprogr11 m. . . .
Arvilla Dettinger and her motlier, t.!teir families Thursday at 6' p.m.
Anne Stellilue, A. c, Hagestad, J. was one of magic.
· . Followmg the room visits, par- Mrs; Agnes. Connolly, •who spent at the society hall with a meeting
A. Kamprud and · E. o. Runne- Charmmg c_ horeograph_y. wag by ents_ and teachers gathered in the_ the past. month at their home in following at s p.m. Hostesses 'will
tit
' ·
. Hot b e th.e Mmes. John .Schne1'der, Nors tr and , an d memhers of Troop Hans Birkeni;tock, the scenery by sc hooI _··h. ot lunch room for coffee Ettr·
. 1ck, bave rettirned
to
155, Beverly Anderson, Bonnie Gunther Schneider-Siemssen and and a socialhour. The attendance Springs,;s: D., where the former bert. Schmidt; Harry · Strehlow,
Corcoran, Carol Ekem, S!1san costumes by Eifreide Aicher: The pr~e fo! the evening was won by is employed as a nurse aide in a Florence Stroinski, Mabel.Malonl!Y;
74 Wost Second St,
Ste_llflue, Sharon _and Shirley company which includes seven .who Miss Mae; Swl!eney's £ourth grade. hospital, , · · ·.
·
Ma.)!uel Snydqr, Jobn · Struck and
Erickson, Lee Andra Erickson, "work" the marionettes, a light Parents in· kindergarten and .first .
. ·
. . .. . .
Rose Thompson.
Carolyn Severson and Joan Run- technician and a stage technician grade furnished. the >refr_eshments. HOMEMAKERi TO MEET
nestrand.
played m· Chica"o and_ its-suburbs
. .
. a
.
.
ST_OC.K_TON, .. Mitin_._.·. (Spec_ial_)_.
. .
.
....
.,
AID M
Th Sto kto · u
k
....:n
.. FOR A COMPLETE SERVICE IN
Between-act numbers will be by Sunday, a_ nd was to play matinee
. EETING
e
•.
c
n
,...omeina
ers
mu
4· ·
.· · t Th d
· ·
· th"
lil>li?AL
resTATli!
the brownie scouts, under the di- and everung performances in WavWHITEHALL, Wis. (Special>,:- Rmye!n· ·J ur0sb_8ayhoamt Z p.m
•.
at
e
.
Ii~& ·
ts. . . . • s
·
1"11
...
IV"'
.
Iii
1
rection of their leaders,· Mrs. erly, Iowa, today.
Our Saviour's Ladies Aid will meet
"
ac .
- e, .,.. esson on
· ' · .Call
·
·
Wayne Truax and Miss Bonita
a
Thursday afternoon, Nov. 11. Mem- ''Huck Towel Weaving" and "Rug
?IUlr Mlmllf"D
Thompson, and members of Troop CIRCLE F
ber~ are asked to please bring Brai/ling" will be gfven. Hostesses
.IJ lfll& Rfil.Ul&R. ~lm& . , .
.
70, with Mrs. Erickson and Mrs.
Circle F of St. Martin's Luther- th~U"- thank offering envelopes and will be Miss Martha Mueller and
.
Ex~hange Building
Anna Corcoran, leaders.
an Church will meet with• Mrs. mission boxes.
Mrs: Jacobs.
Lunch -will be served following Herman Schmidt, 502 E. 1Ioward
·
VISITS PARENTS;
the program with Mrs. Corcoran 8t • Thursday at 2: 3o p.m.
DAGGETT CLUB
.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Speciall\-Roald
in charge.
OPEN HOUSE
~IDTEHALL, Wis .. (Special)- Qhson, Topperish,. Wash,, ·has reOfficers chosen as Jroop 70
MONDOVI, Wis, ~ Open House Slides which he took in Europe the turned there after a visit with his
.
.
.
'
met Saturday are Beverly Folke- will be .held at ·central Lutheran past summer will be shown by Dr. parents, Mr; arid Mrs; Harold 01dahl, president; Betty Stellflue, Church pariors Sunday, from ~ to R. L. M~cCorna1:k at the Daggett son, Galesville; Mr. and Mr. Julvice president; Diane Terpening, 5 p.m. in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Commuruty Club meeting at the ius Hegge, Frenchville, ,and with
secretary, and .Helen Knutson, Edward Nelson's silver wedding school Friday evening. The pro- othe-r friends and relatives in the
OPTOMETRISTS
treasurer. Beverly Bishop and Su- anniversary.
.
~am will open at 8:15 p.m; Pupils area. While at tpe Hegge home the
1YIORG~ Bt,0~
zanne Sheehy will be messengers.
from· thl! school will contribute Smith ·Beirne and the.Clement CroTroop 70 will meet Saturday at VISITS BROTHER
m_usical selections. Lunch will he gan ·fllmilies were entertained by
. Tel(!phf?D~ ~
1:30 p.m. at the home of · Mrs.
PICKWICK, Minn. (Special)- served.
Mr. and Mis, Hegge in• Mr. Ola
Erickson.
Miss Joan Buege, daughter of Mr.
son's hOI\Or.
Troop committee members are and Mrs. Emil Buege; spent the J.ADIES AID
Mrs. Byre, :Mrs. c. O. Rogne, Mrs. weekend with ,her brother, Rob,, · WYKOFF; Minn. (Special),_The DAR MEETING
John TerpeniDg and Mrs. Wayne ert Bul!'ge, Gary, Ind., where he is Ladies Aid. of Immanuel Lutheran PLAn>NIEW, Minn. (Special)-,
Erickson. Ben Erickson is treas- engaged in telephone construction Churc_h met last Wednesday after- The local DAR chapter met ,at the
urer. Ettrick Girl socuts are span- work.
noon m the church basement. Mrs. home of Mrs. warren Woodcock
sored by the American Legion
Frieda Calhoun and. Mrs. Jay Crow, Frida~. l\l:rs. Charle,s Huntoon had
Auxiliary.
GAA PARTY .
. .
• son s~~ed and on the program charge of the program. Mrs. W()OO,
a
WYKOFF, Mmn. {Special),~e committee were .. Mrs. Robert cock sang two solos ·after which
TH
BIRTHDAY
W_ykoff
Gzrls Athletic Assoczati(!n Brandt, and Mrs. Arthur Bender. Mrs. ~untoori gave a talk and read.
95
will sponsor an nll-~l!hool J!art¥ 10 The Dr.. Martin Luther Ladies Aid an article from a go,vernment pap.
WH!IEHALL, Wis. (Special)-;- the school gymnasm~ Frlday at met with Mrs. Reuben Hintze Nov, er as to the duties of the DAR jn
Relal;ives gath~red at St. Joseph s 8:30 P-~- ~tud_ents m a_ll . the 4. The Men's.Brotherhood met Nov; public affairs. Mrs. Robert DunHosP.1tal,Arcad1a,Sunday afternoon ~chools ~ District O!}!! are invited. 4 at s p,m. _Ralph Ander.son and lap received articles irom the na,
to greet Mro. _Ella Romander, £or- Tl_iere will be dancmg and lunch Wesley Bender served. On the pro- tional DAR magazine There were
merly of Whitehall, on her 95th will be served.
gram committM were Alvin Af. six gutists pi•esent. 1 lunch
s
birthday. Mrs. Romander has made ANNOUNCES MARRIAGE
feldt and Lester Gatzke
served by the hostess.
•••
•
her home the past several years
- - - -...··-·_ __,.·...,....:--·--·----~--........::..,....,.-----,----....c...-,,.-...J.-,
oµ the third :floor of this hospital
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Speciall-Bring t'1e
which has been reserved for the Mrs. Oscar J. Larson, Whitehall,
aged; Here her nieces, the Mmes. announces · the marriage of her
Allton Vold and J. E. Rhode, niece, Miss Phyllis Johnson, to
Whitehall, and G. A. Saecker, La Charles E. Smith, son of. Harry
Crosse, 6erved lunch in her honor, G. Smith, Princeton, Ill., at 2 p.m;
Among the refreshments was a Oct. 1S at St. Matthew's Lutheran
Church, Princeton Mr. and Mrs.
birthday cake made by Mrs. Vold. Smith are now at home at ·2167·
Honoring her besides her three N. First St., Princeton, where both
Choice of Tomato Juice-or ~mo-made Soup
nieces were Dr. Vold and J. E. are employed. Mrs. Smith is techRliode, Whitehall; a great-niece, nician at Perry Memorial Hospit~
fRIE:D SELECT OYSTERS VIITH COCICTAiL SAUCE • • $1.50
Miss Evangeline Vold, La· Crosse; al in that city. Mr._ and Mrs.
BABY T-BONE CL,UB STEAK ~- • • • ~ • • • • • • $1.65
a great-nephew, John Sae-cker and Smith spent the weekend with
BREADED PORK CHOPS WITH APPLE SAUCE • • • $t.S0
bis wife, Winona; a great-great- Mrs. Larson and son· Jean, Whiteniece, Gretcben~Saecker, and three hall. A post-nuptial shower w.as
::if'ECJAL BEEF TE~QERLOIN ST~AK • • • • • • • $1.50
great-great-nephews, Jackie, Fred- given for Mr.s. Smith Saturday aft·
B~TTl;R FIUEiQ SPRING CHICKEN • ~ • • • • • • $1,50
etick and Erik Saecker, Winona. ernoon at the home of Mrs · PalFRENCH FRIED SHR11"P WITH C~CKTAIL SAUCE • • $1.45
Mrs. Romander received many mer Hagen. Mrs. Herbert Johnson
. BREADED POR~ TENDERLOIN WITH APPLE SAUCE $1.45
birthday cards. She is in good and Miss B~trice Skogstad were
ROAST SIRLOIN10F BEEF WITH HORSERADISH. ~ $1.35
health.
assisting hostesses.
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Whol:i Family - Children's
Portions . 35c Off Regular Price!

SERVING·· FROM 3 ·
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to take advant~g~ of our •

"Veterans Day:'~
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of ab;ve,

· AND REMEMB.ERI ·· Children's portlrm11 of any
.

'

35t off,

.

SfEalAL. ¢HILD'S PLATE. 65c:
-~-- •:HAMBURG'eR, !=RENCH FRIES; CHOCOLATJ;! MALT OR .
.

.

J -- 8x10. Natural· Tone,• .

GrQup Photograph ~ • •

. CHOCOL,\TE SUNDAE

. . Bring the

fa,p~/x

~-no···_p-

In_ Any!ime! . . .

~-··•::~Jlffli· ·:_·~ ~, ·-

Mississippi• Ifalley Public·-~ervice Com
"'

'

-~_,,:. TE::&_._~--.. l!II'._...-·_. .
.

'it,40

• •

I

We're sorry" we weren't able ti)
take. care 0£ all who wanted:,;;our·
special; ,Therefore we're extending
. our offer untµ Nov. 15th,, . · · . ·

Familr

PHONE 5042 FOR EMERGENCY SERVICE
.

•

.

on Family Gro1,1p Photographs

THURSDAY, NOVm: 11
.

.J •.

Pre-Christmas ··special
•

OR

•

FRENCH FRIED, WHIPPED
STEAMED POTATOES
Fresh Vegetable·Salad·Bowl;_;Choice of Dressing
French,. 1,000 Island or Roquefort ·
.
Choice of Dessert
.
.
Home-made Pies, Pecan, Rais~, Apple, Pumpkin or
Cream Pi~
Ice Cream Sundae or Sherbet
Coffee or Tea
(Milk 5¢ extra) .
Hot Rolls or Muffins
.

..

WILL BE CLOSED

-

ve

wi_

'( \

a

DEPT., 232 WEST 18fh ST., 'NEW
YORK 11, N. Y. Print plainly
name, address with 20ne, size and

.

Our Offices and Sales Room

', 1lTlt.\it.M11f~T~
Fun to ~ake-fun to give! Each
garment is just one pattern piece
-whip up this entire .wardrobe in
a jiffy! The.re's
ski suit, TV
lounging costq:me. daytime outfit,
robe, nightgown and underwear.
Your :f!vorite little girl will spend
happy hours dressing her doll for
her oh-so busy ille:
· Pattern _9333: Fits dolls 14, :s,
18, 20, 22 mches tall_ State size.
This , easy-to-use pattern. gives
pc..rfect fit. Complete, illustrated
Stiw Chart shows you ~very step.
Send thirty-five cents in coins for
this pattern-add 5 cents for each
pattern for lst~ass mailing, Send
to MARIAN MAR.TIN, care of The
Winona Daily News, PATTERN

. . .

BATTE!~ FftU!I;) OR B!tEADl:D FILLET llf PIK!ii •

. ?:I

TALI..

.

Winona Athl.otic
Girl
Play
Club Aux,·1,·ary
Ettrick Nov. 22
Na mes .Committee

Miss Lyla Sm.itterbergh, d~ugh_ ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Srrutter•
_ bergh, 1022 w. 2nd St., ~d £reshman at st. Olaf College, 15 a member of the College Orchestra =·hlch
· will leave on a· fall tour, its" first
. ~cel95l, Sun day _evening. The 6().
·--p!ece orchestra will play at Ben•
0 ~~. Fergus Falls, Ada, Thief Riv: e-r Falls, Fosston, :Brainerd and
Granite Falls, Minn.
TO BE MARRIED
: WHITEHALL. Wis. (Special)- Mi:, and Mrs, Conrad Soma, Mesa,
. Ariz
.., announce the engage_ment of
tb
d ""~ter Ell
c:. -~-_Jl-'4&'-' - •
een, Mmneapo·.·. lis,
-to Donald
Wander_see, son· of
,r- --" ..!lll">.
.,_._ _.r.L
=-ederick
w an_der•
&ee, Minneapolis. Miss Soma, 15 a
graduat~ of St. Ol~ College, Northfield, Mmn. Her fiance, a graduate of !'i'~burg _College, Waverly,
Iowa, is attending Northwestern
Lutheran Semmary. The couple
will be married Nov, 2i at Minneapolis. The Somas are former
residents of La Crosse, and for
many years lived in Argentina,
€
S.A. Mrs. Soma was a Miss Phillipson before ·her marriage, and is
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Reaser
. a native of WhitehalL
are celebrating their 50th wedding
11
anniversary quietly today at the
home of their son-in-law and
"'
daughter, itrr. and Mrs. Loren Pelofske, 119 Winona St., where they
now reside. They had lived in Minneiska until recently.
·
They were· married at St. Thom·
as Pro-Cathedral Nov. 9,· 1904, by
the Rev. Francis T, Engli-sh. They
have seven children and 17 grandchildren.
The children are Evelyn, Minneapolis; Maurice, Hastings; Mrs.
Arthur (Helen) Plein, Phillips,
Wis,; 11-1:rs, (Aronelle) Pelofske,
Mrs. Jack (Cecelia) Plein and
Clinton, Winona, and Lloyd, Minneiska.

~- =

.

s

1:ih

A rug weaving class will hold its
first meeting in the West Recreation Center ·basement from 7 to 10
p.m. today. Hook, loom, wheel and
:· other types of rugs will be made.
~e class is still open to a'aditional members.
-

'

·I···•·.

O

RUG WEAVING

.

Common Sense .·Jmp.ortant:in,Hbm~•· l]eritage_·of '::; . Ph_ elp•··•·s. P. T.A_·.·
Mrs: Dowers Named. ·. V_ocation_··.s_St_ress_.e_. d.. BaDd' Play$pj";~·
· ·
. ·. · \
.. · . · · .· A. · ·off ·. d ·
T~ RegionafGold
Ch"ldis D . e/opment ·
Decoration, Chautauqua Club ·Totd ·c. rt :. er~ :' )n . :Open House
·Star Moih~r:s Post C
At Catholic
. ·veloping
.. fart•
Ba1ui ID DeSalzbur~t _l]1eater
·1
the ·Child'' was discussed
po~~f~~e~e&~y~=i~f ~~~~h~:~_cog~Nl!~esi~~~f~~j~~!: .•. By·MAY'r,,uriRAY \
A. ttend.·,~-•.id_'
by 100 .re:6nal~-,~rcfw~rc:a:i:::~:
ounc1_ ess1on
~h~~~l~=·:=::l>J!:
a home was the Opinion expressed and, in upholstered pieces, go()\i · .. Worna,.'s Aeti.v_lty. Edltol"
.
. .
. . ..
an~ ·•appomted to the. resolutions
·, ·
,
meeting of (he Wasbington-Kosci•

· A class of candidates was ittls hy Roy Anderson in a talk aL a
.,:tia~d at the meeting of Winona meeting 'of the Chautauqua Club
: Chapter 141 OES Monday evening Monday afternoon at the home
· at .the Masonic Temple. Mrs: A. C~ of Mrs. Harold Nystrom, 304
Brightman, worthy matron, presid· Grand St,
·
ed ai the meeting and Mrs. Bright- Mrs. C. R. Kolloff,ki; club presi. man · acted as· worthy patron .in dent, called the meeting to order
and led the group in the reading
· the absence of John C. Fair..
Mrs. J. E. Stenehjem, past grand of the "Collect.": Mrs. A. J. AnAdah of the Grand Chapter of Min- !lerson read tbe ·mimites of the last
-~~~~ -~d Mrs. Constance F~e, meeting· and •Mrs. Harold Eklund
_~ o n , West Concord, Minn., gave .her report as• treasurer and
. were ~~co~ed.
.
_ announced that . as her husband
_ .An mvztatio7:1 was received to at- had been transferred to Minne· tend the meeting of Royal Chapter 1ll)Olis' she requested that her res•
: ~. Chatfield, Nov. 16. Those plan• ignation be accepted.
·
rung to attend are to call Mrs.
Mr T w S eed
I t d
Brightman or Mrs. Jalmer Martin• tre s. • to :fill
;Js d'ec e
son before Nov. n.
~8:~e~
Mr s.N :;1 r:d!:it
~s.q Esther Barkow, blood bank hoJtalityer~hairm!~. ;epcrled illchairman for the ch_apter, r~orted ness in the homes of three mem. on those who assisted mth the bers, and .Mrs. Lloyd Osborn, hos.:,woz:k and those :wh_o. donated blood pita} ·auxiliary representative, re-duriJ?.g ~e rec_ent visit of the ~lood- ported- on 1:he new physical ther•
mobile m ~mona. Mrs. ~illard apy department
:
.
Hillyer substituted as organist for
the evening.
After ~e blsmess sessiond Mrs.
: on;;';ctmpi;y~frr~!i/pollaoywede_dcbaryd! !i::!edth:trks~1~~:;sen_AD ~~
1
tur
St
h
b t
.Like Women Play Bridge," directed , e
ore Yi ~se SU Jee was
by Mrs. A. G. Lackore. Members _'Ro,~e Furnishing ant feco~at. Cl!. the cast were Jess Fremlin, Ar- mg.
Mrs. H. J. Bus c er ad
thur Mikelson and Russell John- charge of th e program for the
.· son, all of La Crosse, and William day.
R. Mann, Winona. All . are mem•
Mr. AnderS€11 advised his listen•
• pers of Golden Rule Shrine 21, Or- ers to choose colors, not beCijUSe
;-_der of the White Shrine of Jeru- oi their su!!.den popularity, but be;·sale~, La Crosse. Stage hands cause they are easy to live with
were Walter Bendel, La Crosse, for a long time. · He discussed
and Lacko re, Winona. Harold seven points which influence the
. Gates, was in charge of the lighting choice of furniture. The budget
for the play.
was of first importance; "but even
Miss Edna Harris was chairman a limited budget might include one
-in charge 0£ refreshments, assisted or two good pieces."
by Mr. and Mrs. T. w. smeed, the
"A good piece of furniture
..Rev. and \Mrs. Harold Rek- should be considered an invest·_ stad, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Smith•
. Mrs. Herbert Benz, Mrs. Ray
B k :Mrs
G
els
~•
· C.
· Sm er, Mrs.
""l
Glady~e~~-. J~~s ~~ ~:~
lien and Miss Esther Barkow..
.
• u
·
C

. -
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· 125 M~l11 Stroot
.

.

··_ Booth
Service lor Families
.
.
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.
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Jane·.· Powel~.

More food at- ·
Slightly lower
-Prlces· Noted

We4s

Russians Report Automobile Executive
Yank ·Sergeant
Wants to Remain
°' .

CLEVELAND IM-Tile prosecu-

tion summoned an attractive neigh.
~or today to describe the mariJal

By SAM DAWSON
(Editor's wte: This is anoth!>i"EW YORK-~Because Ameri•
er in the series of articles to
cans are spending one billion dol•
be published every Tuesday as
la!'s more to eat this year than last
a service to readers of The
the food and grocery industries are
Winona Daily News who are·
reasonably happy,
interested in automotive mainBecause retail food prices have
tenance. The author is a certifu?.ally eased and are running a
ficated engine mechanic and
µifle under last )'ear'$ level the
comrilmtor to technical maga•
eaters are reasonably" happy too.
.ine:,,)
"
· And because supplies of most vicSTARTING WITH A WEAK
tuals are abundant and the prosOR DEAD BATTERY
pects are that Americans will sit
The next cold day may catch
down to better stocked and slightly
less costly tables this Thanksgiving some of you with a battery failure.
and Christmas, both the grocers If the .horn operates, you can asand the consumers can"1le thankful. sume that enough energy is avail_ The reason Americans are spend- able for igni,1;ion, and that one or
mg. more for food, as registered by two revolutions of the engine
~atio_nal totals, although spending a should be enough to start it. If the
little les~ per individual item, is battery is completely )dead, the en•
that there are more Americans gine R.P.M. must be high enough to
every year rui.d they al'e eating "cut in" the generator.
A car equipped with a conven•
larger portions of the more expentional transmission, with or without.
sive foods.
After paying their taxes, Ameri- overdrive, can usually 'be pushed
cans are putting about 25 cents of enough (by a strong wife or husband) to start it-if the battery
, every, dollar they have left into provides enough energy for ignifood. Before'World War II 23 cents tion. USE HIGH GEAR. Engage
the clutch intermittently, and only
of each dollar went for food.
This year Americans 'Will spend after the car is in motion.
One with a dead battery or one
a total of ~~ billion dollars f?r
foo~ according to Paul S. Willis, with a fluid coupling between the
president of . Grocery Manufactur- · engine and transmission can not,
~s of America, Inc. The <?ne bil- of course, be pushed fast enough
lion dollars more spen~ this ye~r by hand. It must be started with a
represents an actual_ mcreas~ m substitute or "booster" battery. If
products .sold, be pomts out m • a neither is available a "tow" truck
reP<JFt to th:! ~th annual _meetin.,__g equipped with a prdtecting bumper
of his orgarnzation here this wees. is the next ,best solution. Pµshing
is dangerous, is
Government agencies report that with another
retail food store sales ran 2 per certain to cause minor damage to
cent higher this summer than last, the bumper finish, and may cause
although price averages were 1 per I major body damage to the pushing
cent lower than last year - and : car.
September prices were 2 per cent· Tov.ing with a rope or some elastic coupling is least likely to cause
lower than .July's.
damage. However, some manufac:fl: D

=

Lo·o Kl NG

~tk tr~~~~~~~~ Nucir

TO TOW (but push) their cars to
start the engine. 'It is very impo~~t, _therefo!e, to follow the
specific instructions approved by
manu.iacturers for towing or push•
ing cars equipped with the various
types of automatic transmissions.
You will find these instructions in
the Owner's Manual. One general
tip I can give: It is not necessary to
push these cars 30 to 35 m.p.h., as
is generally believed. With very
few exceptions. 15 to 20 m.p.h. is

AT ll FE
.

life · of Dr.. Samuel R Sheppard
. 8Dd events thatJmmediately pre·
. · ··
ceded ,his .wife's. slaying.
.· Ml'.6, Nancy. Ahern- follows her
husband, Donald, to the stand at
.·. Dr. Sheppard's :first degree mur.· ·, :· _.· .. .
der tr.ial. :
But there may be important dif.
ferences in their testimony;
. Al'lern, a slender six-foot-two man
transportation service
who ni:ns
and odor i:enioving firin, painte(I
a rather cozy picture yesterday of
30;year.Old Dr, Sheppard and his
. ···
·
.wife, Marilyn, 31,
.·. _Dr. -Sheppard is accused of hack~
his wife'to death]ast July 4 in
the bedroom of their white frame
home .on·.Lake•Erie.
- .-~ Ahel.'11, who-Jives.five houses
i:1way.from the. Sheppards, said he
and his •wife visited· the couple on
the night preceding the slaying, .
.Dr. Sheppard sat on the floor at
the feet of his wife while watchilig
television and later the two affec.
tionately occupied the same chair,
·
Ahern testified; · .
This was somewhat -different
gr~und y~ can backtrack, If not; from the home Ji£e indicated by
the corglaze trees as you.go: Now on com- Mrs. Ahern'stestimony
·
· · J 1·
·, 5 ·
·pJetion of th_e dri_ve. talk things_
inquest m, u Y,
oner
Sh sa·1•d·
over ··and per.hap·s two men ·cart
d
·
Mres. Sh:
go ba_ ck .and follow · the_ trail of
. eppard to··1d · h. er aroun
the.wounded deer, 1 Do not give up last. April or May about a con· h Dr, Ran·
too s_oon, as many a deer has been versat1on
s he ha d · wit
. · g you had missed. I dall J. Chapman, a Los Angeles
left,· thinkin
have made .shots that I thought osteopath and family .£fiend, during
impossible, .but I decided to look a visit to _the West. Coastin March.
As Mrs. Sheppard explained it,
an~ay and to niy,.surprise l found
the .deer only a few hundred feet Dr Shepp rd had told. Dr Ch p
a "
.
. . . . divorcing
a . considered
. . he had
ahead, d_ead as could be..·. In all .·.man
i£ b t h f" n h d d
my years· hunting,· this has hap- b"
~iJt
cI~e;' ,';fu:a;hyn e
pened £our. or •five times.
hi'm" and he would try to.m·ake a
.
. .
''N
'
go_ of the marriage,
. ow if you kill_ a, deer_. and
.
a .
.
find it-immediately,.forget t.he
·
rest of· the drive; pull out your .
Marriage. of A'ctress,
knife, take off your red coat,
t·
t
roll up your sleeves and go to.
Irec Or .· p I S · p
work dressing the deer· Hang ·
HOLLYWOOD UP) - Actress
your coat six or seven feet
FaithDo'mergue and director Hugo
high on a tree above· where
your deer lies; This will pro- • Fregtmese announced · yrot<:rday
tect you while in a crouched . their separation after seven years
of marriage,
position dressing your deer: A
A conflict in careers was given
hun.wr seeing your . red coat·
will know there is someone by the couple · as the r,eason forth~ split up, They have two
near. By .the way, this is also
·
children. .
a very good idea if you have to
crouch for any other reason. ·
Hang something red above you
.
.
on a tree or bush .. White unLARGE, SELECT
der,-vear exposed is very dan•
·
·
gerpus. ·
'
"After the job ·or dressing the
deer is-completed. continue through
on your drive. · Be sure you can
find your v;ay back to pick up
your: gamf. ·. If a deer is killed
early in .the day we leave it un.+Jl
about 3 p, m! This avoids' splitting your party ·and adds· to the·
·
Fried Oysters
Also
.
.
.
. Selectefficiency ol hunting• the rest ol
the day. Three . o'clock· we usually organize to bring out our game,
i£ any."

a

mg

.·

Shooting Hours
Date

Nov.10
Nov.11
Nov.12
Nov, 13

Opens
6:24 a.m.

e1oses
4:45 p.m.

6:25 a.m.
6:26 a.m.

4:43 p.m.
4:42 p.m.

ti;28 a,m,

4:41 p,m,

Moonlight Night,
Geese lost overhead, coon hounds
barking afar and walleye fisher•
men casting below the dams indicate some of the activities that
come with ,a November full moon,
especially when it is linked with Indian summer weather.
G~ Witt, 621 E. King St.,
will testify tha.t at least one of
these recreations was productive. In the background of the
picture above are eight of the
raccoon he got Friday evening.
In all, he has harvested 34
coon this season-20 during the
prefeiit moonlight period.

"Friday was the best night I've
had in 47 years of coon hunting,"

he said. Lowell Stueve, 15, fiZO E.
Sy ER.ICM BRANDEIS
Howard St., a nephew, hunts with
Who do you think are the most
him. Witt's three dogs treed the
interesting people·, the best concoon and they were picked off the
·
with a .22 rifle.
branches
Vel\5ationalists; the greatesf walktog or rather riding encyclopedias
Deer Hunting
in the country?
is the second in•
Following
College professors? Actors? UniArnold Kohner'&
of
stallment
York
versity -students? No. New
tips for deer hunters. · Arnie,
taxi drivers, _without any doubt or the recommended speed.
as we stated in introducing
You've probably heard the story
fe~ of Mntl'adictio.11.
the first antJcle Monday, is an
shoutwho
driver
wo!llan
the
about
who
people
only
They are the
experienced woodsman and has
can drive at a hair-raisin" r 3 te ed to a man m a stalled car, ''Need
and guided for more
hun~
· throurrh Manhattan's Iab~ths a push?"
than] years.
"Yes." he sh):mted back. "b!lt I'm
and. ~t the same time, k,e~p you
mformed on any subjiwt under the afraid rou cant help _Il}e, This one
H
No 1t JS 4 a. m., time to. g.et
sun, including themselves. you, the m~st be pus~ed: 30 mil~s ~er hour.
get dressed, make breakfast
up,
state of the world and President Au t o m at 1 c transIDISSion, you
and pack a lunch for your pocket.
.
. know."
Eisenhower.
! He thought she had leit. A few That's all we ever eat 'til night.
•a t
Im:1 ~tany, they never look ~t I seconds later he saw, in the mirror, You get in your car, drive out to
you_ while they_ expound. theJ! I her car "bearing down" on him. She the spot picked the day before,
quamt pbilosoph!es, _I ,think It ' had backed up far enough to ''pick get out and get ready. Watch every move you make and also every
wo1:1d ~e a good 1dea .i1 N~w ¥0:r:k up" the required pushing ~eed.
•a
taxi drivers were born with theumove everyone else- in your party
mouths m the back of their heads.
makes. No trip is worth the risk
It would be much easier to underof killing one of your buddia.
stand everything they say above the
"There are many ways of
noise of the traffic.
hunting. It is . advisable for
(S...The $1,332,.
LOS A .~GELES
everyone in the party to post
A couple of days .ago I had one
for several hours in t.he mornof these pbilo.sophers on a cross- 571.36 estate of ·Bing' Crosby's wife
Dixie Lee, who died in 1952 at the
ing. There are enough hunt•
town trip.
ers coming in to move the deer,
He was 24 and had just got mar• age of 40, will amount to $550,616.96
Fllwever, if there is n_o action,
ried. He was looking for an after payment of debts, taxes, adf is advisable to form drives.
apartment. he said. but rents were ministration expenses and fees.
f ometime we join other groups
The state inheritance tax apso high that he thought :theY'IJ have
or drives, it depends on the
to live in a furnished room for a praiser reported the figures yes:ayout and number of men you
while .. There was a housing devel, tETday.
!lave to work with. When
Mrs. Crosby provided trust funds
opment over in Queens, where you
there is a fresh snowfall and
.had to buy your apartment at S800 :fo:r Bing and thei:r :fou:r sons and
down. but there wouldn't be an for Bing's mother, Mrs. Catllerine ' walking is noiseless I love to
Indian hunt. That is, 1ill by
opening for two years, and the Crosby, and Dixie's father, Evan
myself. Sneak in a crouched
builrling wasn't even finished vet. E. Wyatt.
posilion slowly and stopping
a
"Where did you get $800?;' I
very often to look and listen,
asked, "Oh, the dice have been STUDY Cl.UB
Sneak hunting should be startARC.JI..DU, Wis. (Special)-The
pretty good to me," he reolied.
ed with a good fresh trail.
I asked him why he didn't get Arcadia Women's Study Club reare very inquisitive. I
Deer
Mrs.
of
home
the
at
met
cently
away from New York and live in
have had several occasions
William E. English. Mrs. Lorinda
the suburbs.
where deer come toward me to
"Move away from New York?" Roach reoorted on the life and
see what I was. In two cases
he asked, and this ti.me he did turn accomplishments of Cecil Rhodes.
didn't pay for the deer to be
it
discussed
Schultz
Darrell
l\Irs.
his head to see what kind of a guy
'SO inouisitive.
and
Egypt
in
interests
British
crazy
go
Pd
nuts?
you
I was. "Are
Africa. The next meethg
without all this hustle and bustle. South
'Now, two men can hunt very
the club will be Nov. 30.
To me that's music."
- - - - - - - - - - - - . , . . ni~ely, This is the wa:f I hunted
Then be told me that he had tried them. Not a chance in the world to qwt~ a few seasons with an old
bunting pal and partner ~f mine,
several other towns, but there make any dough.';
Hengel of Rollingstone'.
LaVrTence
mil·
the
aU
of
thinking
-was
1
wafill't any opportunity in any of
lionaires in those cities, fellows~ tawrence and I hunted together
them.
"What towns have you tried?" that had started with nofumg and'/
from nothing and become wealthy. l
I asked.
But this 24-year-old chap cJuldi'
"Oh, Dallas, Texas; San Francisco; New Orleans; Philadelphia; see only one town in the whole
Cincirula ti. Dead, every one of country - New York.
I didn't tell him that it makes no·
difference where you live; that oi, i
, S!!
portunities are everywhe-re, if you
can only see them; that it isn't,
the town that ~akes you success- :
AT
:
ful but what's m you.
FOR THE BEST PRICES
He would onlY have argued with
ON DEER RlfLESI
me, and you cannot win an argu- ·
-It Trade your old gun.
ment with a New York taxi driver.
Low payment plan,
They know too much, and it's pretMany, many naw
ty hard, anyway, to argue successTRY
and USED GUNS to
fully w~e the meter is going up
· ·
choose from.
all the time.
Ammunition for ALL
By the way, I asked him why he
types of riflu.
31D Mankato Ave.
had left New York in the first
S~opes mounted FREE if
place to go to other cities.
bought from us.
"Why not?" he .said. "How can
anybody make good in this rat Address-_Highway 61 at Homer
race?'~

I

quite a few seasons
brought bnck game. We hunted
by pi_cking a r!ood run.way. He
hours while·. I
would post sev_ era.I_
circled around. · Maybet.o the we.st.
t11en when I came back_warm and'
ured, he would .take a c1r_cle to the
east or north. We exchanged all
day long in this manner and usually had our limit in two or three
days. It is very important for
anyone put on a post to stay there
and be very quiet. Many a hunter
has left his po!?,t and come back
later to find· deer tracks in his
own foot steps; tracks he Jeft
only a short ti me· before. The
average hunter gets about one or
d ··
two good h
son and ifc b:n%isserh: ;iltg~
home without. Many a hunter has
missed his deer because he was
noisy,on_ hlslpo~
"Anot.her successful way of
hunting ds with five or six
men. This is the way we
hunted in the area where I was
raised and started hunting.
By the way, that i!l where my
son and I are ·going this season. Mora, Minn. My brother,
Roman, and family still live
there. Roman.and I change of£
making drives and pos.ting._One
of us takes a man or two,
drives up a trail or toad past
. the men and the other brings
the men on drive through; A
drive should never be ovel' a
mile long. Som~times we
make a drive only a quarter of
a mile long.

1

I

•

I

"I£ a deer is wounded by one of
the drivers and gets away it is best
to complete the drive but be sure
and mark your trail as you advance. If there is snow on the

at
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· .OJAI, Calif. Im-Movie actress
Jane Powell. is now Mrs: Patrick
.
W. Nerney.
She and the Beverly Hills, Calif.,
automobile- executive were mar•
·ried. yesterday in the Ojai Community Presby\erian Church. They .
plan to fly to New York tomorrow
. VIENNA, Austria ~-,-The Soviet and sail for· a two-month honeyinformation service announced to- moon in Europe. .
day that an. American Army sergeant has asked the. Russians in
. ~-Austria for political asylum and
.· .
has bee_n granted it.. ·. . .
. ·
.. . · .
.
The Red information service
. ... . . ·
·· . .
identified the soldier -as Sgt. Wil- ·
. Approved For Trainln, All
liam Clayton Turner,. 32, and said
Clann of Veterans.
until Orit. .15 he hnd boon in Coin- ·
•
· ·
pany. B of the 124lh. Artillery Sup.
ply Battalion and in the military Course in Printing Includes: Hand
police. of -tJie. U.S. 7th .Army's 2nd Composltion,LlnotypeandPressworlc
Armored. Division in Germany.
_Looi
r
.. U.S! Army authorities in Austria
n
..,
said.they were _checking with the
\Y/ritG{orcatlJlos · 1104CiurleAvct.
Army.in Germany on the report
Minnapolil 3, Minn.
The Soviet .agency said
had asked :for and been granted o<:1-e--0--0-0--0• ,c.6-•
permission to live in Russia. The
agency quoted a Jetter it said he
hadwritten which gave this account
of his defection from the West:
· While serving in Germany, he
became convinc~d that the rebirth
of an uaggressive German army"would lead to war. He became certi:iin th iit the V,S, government
was_·· preparing. new·· aggression in
colla·bor·at1·on wi·th· Fasc1'st .elem·e·nts·
t Germany· ·
WeSsaid·
in· He
he . crossed. from Germ·any to Austri·a·_O"t.··,"' "wi·th.. th._ e.
" 41 asylum iri
idea 0£ seeking political
the Soviet Union."
m

p·RINTER
lettrn to /Je a

GRAPHIC ARTS.

T.nchn·,·cal Sc·

Turner . .

Town of 1l,000 Has

•
'A.bout· 800' Po·1·1cem·en

LINCOLN, R. I. Im-The five
members of.the Town Council last·
·1
· ·· ted •...th emseIves specia
· ht appom
nig
policemen to help Police Chief Wil·
·
d h"
J w · ht
1·
lS sevencman
r~1ime f~r~e. an
Council President Robert H. Ensign said the appointmepts brought
to "about 800" the number of spe~
cial policemen in Lincoln,, a town
of 11,000 which contains Lincoln
Downs race track
Special policemen are paid by
assigm11 ent.
a

EARLY BlRDS
• . . are planning their holiday pa'rties now. The sn,art•
est ones· are phoning 5350 for· ·
reservations at • ·, • ·
'.11rn"ffi<llt!

- S\\itzerland has electrified 94·per
·
cent of its railroads.

'

.

.OYSTER
STEW.·
,&Sc

'

o Crating
. , North American·

Van Lines Agent

Broiled ·

'

WINONA.

STlEAKSJ Delivery

& Transfer

Dixie Crosby's Estate
Half Million After Taxes

For Quality Food

EDD DUMAS-Gunsmith

**
*

Prices

The Avenue Cafe

IEDDING

DANCIE
Marfin and

Weins

l

*

WITH

NOODLES

1:HOW MEIN·.

FULi. ORDER •• 75¢
l'2 ORDER •• • . 50¢

l

· ~upiis

Come In -

DELICIOUS
HOMEMADE

will

never

forget

---

of1

Budget

An ·~)tp~rience your

too ...

A; Tour of the New
D~ily News Building!
I.

.

.

Grade school, high school, ~oUege'students and you,
too, wiH •~~ · fascin~ted .by the complicated process ·.
·: . which prod.uces today's daily n~wspaper.
Specially-trained guides are ava\lable every · Monday
through·. Saturday_ from 2 p.m •. to 4

p:m •. to.

conduct

crasses through this .new plant and cles~ribe how The
Daily N.ews is produced. Morning tour~ can be arran9ed
·
if you contact us ahead of tinie~ ·
'

. ·JH~

W1NONA DAILY. NEWS

Sample It. Fir.st

STEAK SHOP

Ordon Prepared

to

Go Ovt

TONIGHT
Sportsmen Hall
ELSA, MINNESOTA
MUiic: oy

-~d

~;e S~:: :~~4

Jlle ~ I/It KINPl,f ·
WINONA INSURANCE AGENCY
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-To Continue
Trua~cy Setup

At Winona ~

Winona Deaths
· Michael F. Stalka

General Hospital

Funeral services for Michael F.
- MONDAY . .
Stalka, 864 E. Wabasha St., will
Admissions ..
be Wednesday at 9 a.m. a.t SL
Herbert Bierce, 701 HuH St.
Stanislaus Catholic Church, the Rt.
Mr J k w lz 60 E King St
Rev. N. F. Grulkowski officiating.
Ha ~ zacyw1·cki~, ss'7 ·E.· H·. oward St.
Preliminary services will be. at
··~
BIRTHS
_ ,
the Borzyskowski Mortuazy at 8:30
Mr, and Mrs. Cad Raphael, Lake
a.m. Burial will be in St. Mary's
Catholic Cemetery. Friends may boulevard, a daughter.
call at the mortuary this afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Speck, 677
and evening. Msgr. Grulkowski will W. 3rd St.; a son.
·
lead the Rosary there at 8;15 p,m,
Mr, -and Mrs. Lyman Mielke, St.
today
Charles, a son.
··
·
·
Discharges
Miss AMa Blunk
Mrs. Richard · Waby and baby,
Funeral services for Miss· Anna St. Charles.
.
Blunk, 45:? E. Broadway, will· be
Mrs. Neil Toogood, Rochester.
at 2 p.m. Wednesday at the BreitMrs. Frederick Bormann, 522 E.
low Funeral Home. Burial will be 4th St.
.
in Woodlawn Cemetery. Friends
Frederick Orlowski, 802 W. King
may call at the funeral home from St.
7 to 9 p.m. today.
Mrs. Frank Bernaski, 713 E. San11
born St
.

~e continued employment, for
an . Indefinite period; of .a public
schools • attendance officer, w.as
vo ted Monday night by the Board
of Education._
.
.,
~~ ,extens1~n of the attendance
offic~ s appomtment was approve~with one director dissentingafter board members were told
that there appeared to be little
likelihood that members of the
public health nursing service staff
could assist in the attendance program.
When Mrs. E. R. Streater, 315
W. -Wabasha St., was appointed attendance officer at the beginnin_g
of the current school year the progr.am was drafted 011 a two-month
trial basis, its future.to be depend·
ent on hoard .action at the end of

Newt _G o1tz

OTHER. BIRTHS

F,"re's 250

this
period.
Ever
since the appointment of
·'the attendance officer was first
. suggested. to the board several
members inquired - whether• the
public health nurses might be en·
listed to check on non-attendance.
Newt
Goltz
a nd in
Gertrude
mel
swept
honors
MondaySuchonight
Checks on Nurses
The twocompleted,
months' operation
of last
the ~w·
bowling
action.
Goltz fired
250
p rogram
the board
gle. game
w· leading
Bub's aBeer
~
week beg a 11 conSideration of to three straight wins in fhe Class
whether it should continue to re- B league and Gertrude Suchome
tam the attendanci; officer and 3rd rolled a 205 single and 556 serWard Director William A. Lind- ies as the Main Tavern pulled into
quist again suggested that inves- a 1-game lead in the Pin Topp1er's
tigation be made as fo whether the League,

In s·IngIes

nurses might assist. He was asked
Bowling at the Reu :i-..1en's Club,
to confer with city health officials Bub's B·eer p1·1ed up a 2,682 total
on the question.
in wining a trio from Schaffer's.
Modndthay
nihghthLind
dqduist
toldd
thbe
The Main Tavern ladies' team won
b
oar
at e a
iscusse t e three from Wally's Fountain Hotel
matter with the city' health officer at the Kegler's Klub. Other 500
and had been told that the officer
felt that "it would not be a good bowle= in Pin Toppler's action
idea to have the nurses associated were Dorothy Kulas with 502 and
. with truancy matters."
Lucille Schaale at 500-ev_en.
f
"Inasmuch as he discouraged I Joe Wantock, ~ 0111 n g_ c·otr
this idea, rll just drop my sug- Blanche's Tavern ~ the Tri-. 1 Y
ge.<iion," Lindquist said.
loop at the Kegler s alleys, bit. a
.
.
.
204 single game and a 547 series
Followmg the report a mot10n to top scorers there. His team had
was made th~t the attendance of- a high 914 game and a 3-game
fice! be retained, on her present total of 2 585 in winning three from
basis of employment, until sucb R hf d; R ..i Owl The Peerless
time as the board decides to dis- Bus or s. etll top· position with
continue the program.
are m e .
21eer_s
In a roll call ,ote the proposal
wms ~d only mne losses. th
was approved with only 4th Ward
Bob Siegler set th e pace Ior e
Director Louis Czarnowski dissent- 2-µ Club that b_ung on_to fir st pla';e
ing. Fotll'th Ward Director Glenn vnth three wms o,er Hamm 5
Morgan was not present.
Beer. Siegler ~ad a 569 total th at
:Mrs. Streater is paid for all or included a 245 single game .. The 2-ll
any part of a quarter of a day on had a 2,637 total for the n!ght, but
which she is called for attendance H. Choate & Co. had the high team
duties, up to a maximum of $10 game at 951.
for• full day. She re~eives no pay
Hotel Winona, paced by Jack
for any day she receives no calls. Chuchel and Bill Ward, pulled
Her pay for October, approved over the .500 mark and racked up
b Y, th e bo ar d Mond ay night, was a single game score of 1,021 in
$135 ·
b
City League ac ti on a t th e Hal
, Rod
I
Report on 0 etc er
Lanes
Mrs. Streater reported that most
.
. gi"
me
- families have cooperated ,vith her
Chuchel had
a
2?6
SlD
e
ga
tel
and in several cases where tbere and Ward a 598 series as tbe Ho
had been a tendency to allow a won a pair from Swede's. The
child to remain home with little Western Koal Kids racked up a I,•
· g1 e g ame total while Nig•
reason there was an improvement ,.,=
V'h1 sm
h d
""" t 0 W · George
in school attendance after a tall gles Cafe a a 2•"""
or two had be€n made at ·the Kratz at 580danJdhnWarGd's 598 _wk:er~
raus pie
home.
error1ess an
"As in September," she said, in up a 7-10 split.
_her monthly report, "there have_ In the Ladies League at St. Marbeen repeated calls to some homes, tin's alleys Meta Lilla of the Wi·
although in most instances the call nona Body 'shop had a high single
has not been made in regard to oame of 176 in a 438 series. League
the same child. However, :four calls 1"eading Brei·t1ow =·-'ture scored a
were made in one home in regard S43 for single
team honors
to ~e same child and upon my and Coca Cola, the second place
~.dv1ce and that of the nurse the team had a total of 1,853.
child was taken to a doctot for a
'
gth f th F' st
physical examination and also was NThtie alteaBmankstrenbowleros ,,n;,,b~ed
:fitted with glasses. Since then her · a on
_
--:--.
a~~sd.ancSetrheaatersimpsrai~dvedth."at four i~no~s 2~1ssw10;~ ~d1:a:e
~
th
calls were made in three other ers took two of three from
e
homes, three calls in three homes second place Mankato Bar. The
st
and two calls in four homes, With bankers have won 14 an~ 1?

°

g;;;;

1!~~

one exception calls were also 7. while th~ Mankato Bar 15 tied
made in these homes last month. with t;ie Wmona Milk Co. Thfor s;;~D
ond with an 11-10 record.
e 1Ilona Milk Co. dropped two to the
last nlace Vulcan Manufacturing
,c
"
o.
i1
I John Drazkowski of the Mank~thto
Bar had the high single game Wl
a 223 -while Ev Gora of Vulcan bad
!'.~n se,.;es.
a -'UV
..
"O~"ES,
lo"'a
1~
Conrad
First
round action in the St.
DES
.:.u. -'-''
"
_,,,E. Aronson, Sioux City banker, Mary's and St. Teresa mixed
. said labor trouble "incited by a League bowling at the Hal Rod
communist minority group",caused Lanes Sati:irday s~w four teams
the recent shutdown of the Cudahy score a tno of WJ.Ds to take ~e
Packing co. plant at Sioux Cit'-'.
' lead. The How·-Dos had the high
.tu'onson, assistant cashier of the team series with a 2,551 total to
'Ioy National Bank, made the land in the top spot with the Inassertion Monday night in a panel, vineibles Sid's Club and Saints &

LabOr T rou. bl e
I Iowa Bl ame d
On Communists

:

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beth,
a daughter Nov. 8 at the Caledonia
Community Hospital.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)Born to M:r:. and Mrs. Larry
Ernst, St. Joseph,
Th Mich., a fdaughter Oct. 25.
ey are
ormer
Whitehall residents.

WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Monday
5:35 p.m. ~ Helena and eight
d
barges, ownstream.
Today

4:35 a.m. - Petco No. 20 and
three barges, upstream_
10:50 a. m. - Coast Guard Cutter Fern and one barge, downstream.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
John P. Joyce, Rollingstone,
Minn., and Phyllis A. Koscianski,
56~:'ttru~i it_- Weins, St. ,Charles,
Minn., and Rita A. .Martin, .llfinneiska, .Minn.
)

Municipal Court
Parking deposits of $1 were forfeited by Herbert Mellinger, LeRoy
storsveen, Beatrice Welke, Dr. G.
L. Loomis, Duane Kritchman (on
. five counts), 111-ark Schneide'r, R.
o. Powell, Robert Knoy, Bill wesely, Arnold Kohner, Mark Johnson,
Charles Mullane (on two counts),
Mildred Wager, l\irs. R. w. Thaldorf and William J. Sill (on three
counts), for meter violations; Dan
d W L
J X rtz
Fo1ey A
e man an
Helze~, f~r ~ve:rtime parking; ·Da:
vid Guenther, David Palmer and
Don Brockaw, for parking on the
wrong side of the streel

Weather
EXTENDED FORECASTS

Minnesota, Wisconsin: Temperatures will average 2 to 5 degrees
above normal; normalhigh36north
to 51 south: normal low 20 north to
31 south; mild Wednesday, becom~
ing colder Thursday and Friday,
warmer Saturday and Sunday; precipitation avera·«lng about .30 to .50
inch in rain Th;iday, in west and
south Wednesday .and again about
Saturday or Sunday.
TEMPERATURES ELSEWHERE
High Low Pree:.

Duiuth _ ......... 51
23
lnt'l Falls . -..... 45
20
Mpls.-St. Paul .... 58
36
Chicago .. _. . . . .. . 60
44
Denver - . - -....... 61
30
Des Moines
67
43
Kansas City : : : ::; 75
49
Los Angeles .... /. 75
56
M' ·
,
64
IaIDJ .. · -- -· .. · · · 74
~
..
New Orleans
12
47
,
. ' '. '
43
New York .. · .... · 62
Phoenix .......... 80
47
..
Seattle _ ......... 58
45
.38
Washington ...... 63
37
Winnipeg . -...... 46
33
..
DAILY RIVER BULL~I N
Flood Stag 24-hr,
Stago Today Chg.
Red Wing
14
2.9
-0;0
Lake· City . . . . . . . .
6.4
-0.1
Reads Landing . 12
3-4
-0.2
Dam 4' T .w . -- - -.
5.3
-0.1
Dam 5, T. W. --• • •
2.6
-0.0
DWINam05N-AA, T.W. • - •
3.6
-0.1
5.5
'· · · · · 13
-0.1

0r1n~c~isIn~g~~ !~~s~~~eXU~~ ~v~: 1:r!~ g:: :: f,;~ .. . .. ~:~ ~i:i
::i~~~f
t~
of ".Banking..
. games, had the high single game Dam 7, Pool · · •
9.4
-0.1
1

1:

Commurust methods have been
used to hurt our economy with
strikes," Aronson said in arguing
that the Communist party should
be outlawed in the United States.
After the JJanel discussion, AronSon elaborated his remarks about
the Cudahy plant which closed
dovm at Sioux City last Sept. 26,
affecting 1,500 workers.
"Officials said at the time they
·were closing the plant because it
wasn't making money," Aronson
- said.
''But it was one of the cudahv
-nlants that was making money"'
be continued-. "It was the frequent
l b tr bl th t
d th offi
e
•
a or ou e a cause
- -cia1s to close the plant. And those
troubles were Commimist iri. spired."
D

Typhoon Lashes Luzon,

Roars Toward Red China
MA1\i.TJLA
..
rn - _Typhoon Ruby
roared across the South China Sea
toward the Red Chinese mamlan'd
today, leaving five known dead in
the Philippines, tens of thousands
- homeless and untold .millions of
dollars in damage.
The toll was far from complete.
Ruby's howling winds ripped down
communications lines .and left
much of central and northern
Luzon, the main Philippine island,
out of touch with the rest of the
world.
Th~ late-season storm smashed
across Luzon Monday with 120mile-an-hour winds.
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ffort Wl'tb an S95
earn
•
. e . gl
d
High slll _ e. games were ro11e_
by Bob ?aJor (2l5) and Joan BJi1•
chacek (1 7~) who_ .also won . e
honors as high s_eries bowl~rs with.
506 and 478 ser1es respectively,
In Friday night action at the KegJer's Klub, Eleanor Berger of the
Oaks team rolling in the Nite Owl
League had a triplicate at 137.
Frances Pede?'son of Haddad's•had
a 208 single and Eleanore Loshek
of the Kewpee had a 534 series.
rd d th to t
e Z:th
" eam
, Haddad's reco
. e
single _and series scores w1 916
and 2 :,74 totals.
,
·
.
In the Victory ~ague, Yf 3:1IY
Swanson of the Winona Prmting
Co. had a 222 single game and
592 series for top honors. Markle
Oil Co., however, topped the teams
with a 1,ou single game and a
2,664 series, winning a trio £.om
the Seven-Up Bottling Co.

Dam 7, T.W. .. .
2.4
-0.0
La Crosse . - .. -. 12
4.9
-0.0
Tributary Streams
+0.1
Chippewa at Durand . 3.4
Zumbro at Theilman . 4.9
+0.2
Trempealeau_ at podge 1.4
-0.0
Black at Neillsville . - 3-4
-0.0
Black at 'Galesville .. 2.7
-0.1
La Crosse at W. Salem 2.0
-0.0
Root at Houston · · · · · · 6.1
-0.0
Root at Hokah - - -- · · 40.4
-O.O
RIVER FORECAST
( From H~stings to Gutt_enberg)
There will be practically no
change in the Mississippi for several days except a decrease of .2
of a foot at Genoa by Wednesday
· g
morrun '
J
D

Ceylonese Premier
G f f Ik
Bringing i t or e

COLOMBO, Ceylon lA? .;...Cey.
lo~se ~em~er ~r --!ghnt KJ~laW a W
give resi en . ISen11
hower a sterling silver inkstand
calendar when he pays an. ofFirny Reports Highest· fiand
Aial v'~i·t to the A-en·can chief
executive this month. Kotelawala
Income in
1eaves· h ere t omorrow for Br1·ta·m
ST. PAUL ~ - Highest net in· and America.
come in its history was .reported
D
Monday by Seeger Refrigerator Co. Ret '1rement
for the fiscal year ended Aug. 31.
The $5,987,000 figure was 18 per
WHITE STONE, Va. ~ ..'...When
cent higher than for the previous Capt. Ocran Humphreys retired he
fiscal year. Net sales were down couldn't forget the ships on which
3.6 per cent, with gross earnings he had spent his life. Five years
Blightly higher.
agQ, at the age of 1..90, he be.gan
The firm's St. Paul plant manu- building models of the ships which
factures external drop fuel tanks meant so much to him. They now
for jet fighters.
fill many glass cases in his home.

Its History

....

._.:,

..i:.-u.u

Hobby

1

Colliltyfleclion Open Mind on Mc:Ccirthy, Johnson Reports
C.a.nvass;Cornplele: Mi-nlles<>ta. Senators' S-ay· . Campaign-costs
·co·rre·c·t·1·0·.-n,s·
~
:m Totaling-:·.$1 ,613

: Two~State Deaths

.-'.M"- ·1·n" o····..·.r•.

•·. By RICH.ARD P. ,PbW-E_RS
. . ··.-·· ; WASJUNGTON ."<M-~-Mirinesota's
.•· .. · . . .· ·. · ·. . . . . . two senators-Edward J. Thye (R)
rd
0
·ari~d'lJudbert.·. thH.~ lI.umt·p~eyh {D)n•
ff' ·1a· 1· 1 t' · · · .· ·
: · ·. · sa1 to ay; ey wan ·"' · ear. a
1954 . o IC • ·: e ec ion canyass-';Dg the. evld.~nce before ,Jlassing judg•
board, w.·h1c·b·... c. om.p.·let.ed.. 1.ts. J9·b··. m.ent on.tb.e.Mc.ca.rth.y~cen.sure
Monda3:\ fo~d -no <fse~C?us dis•.
l li .. .
_·
. ~ ..·. ·.
crepa11c1es" m the· unofficial ta~u- reso u. 11n...·.. .
· · .· •. •· , . . . . . .
lations,reported a,week ago,. .
'B9th ~enators, wh<r hare. been
- one small err.or in transcdbmg criticatm ;the past of ~en~ :McC31r•
was dis~overed m the count o~ an thy (R~'!-711!), _sat !lu1e,tly durmg
·uncontested office. and a. i mmor !he: prelimmary skii-1nish .· on · the
change was made mth_e .tabulation 1s~ue when. the Se_nate r,eeonvened
of · "no" ballots for >propo~ed Monday . to take.
up.
- .. •.·. ·:
amendments to the state col)Sbt11- -.Tbye, <who was one of seven
tion·.
. _. . . . .
. . . .·
senators . who. signed. tlle now
·Tot11l yote <:0~nt •for. Wmona .fa~ous "De·clara·t1ono£CpnCounty's 46. prec_mcts was 13,858. science" drawn_ up ·by ~en. MarFour years, ago 1t _was 14,450 and gare.t; Chase Smith (R•M'lijne) June
fu 1952; a .· presidential election 1, 1950: criticizing MC(:arthy,. said
year, it was just ov~r . 18,090,; ... · in :aii interview: . · . . · ..
· Meanwhile, "all . signs - md1cate . ''I intend to' keep an open mind
!hat 68-yeitr-old · . W!llter Schubert, ori this· issue,·• I have '.disl!-pproved
m~u~ent 4~ Distt1~~ county coi:n:- of certain~ of his actions fu his
m1ss10ner, will petition the n1s- years of service in the - Senate;
ti'ict CourtJor a reco1:1nt Of~all_ots But the issue here is specific, on
ft.om. th.e.· -.. sev.en-pre.cm. ct . d1.str1ct.. w·bi•.·.cb·· · we. b,a. ve io. make a decis.i?n,
Schubert·. and. Paul A.. Baer, '.f:e• < "It ~ a· •very· serious question
.mont Township farmer,• were. :tied when, you chastise a U.S. senator.
for the pos~ after the Nov,? g~n-· This is_•rtot like dealing with
eral : elec_ti~n. ·The. canvassll!g school· boy.·. This man holds 1one
board offic1ally declared the tie of the highes~ offices in the land.
and when, names were dra~ 1 intend t.o .. go• into this with. a
.uom
a box at the
Ffi• m 1·n.d as . ·open as :p.ossible,. I intend
d
B
d courthous~
l ed the wm
ay, aer was ec_ ar .
. ·. .· •. to s.tud.y the record." . . . . .
ner.
..
. .courthouse
,. .·. . to _ . Hum. phreY,. in a_.·. separate interA
t .the
.day
. .said
so~rce
a
·
·
·
• · · ·-view,
.
..
__ that ~lthou_g~ Sch'fb,ert
"In sa.id:
view of.' the· • fact · that
the
had not filed his ,pe~1tion ,s yet, Senate established .. this. ·special
attorneys had Ileen JD, _d_omg. re- committee to consider charges
search ?Il pa.st recount filings.· He a.·gainst .. s. en .. McCarthy.. .and . tllis
has until 10 days after the can.
, . b. d. · · l t . 'ts report committee has now made a report,
va_ssm~ . oar .. co1?1P. e es .1 .
. . it is on1y fair .and prude. n. t to.awa. it
...,.m this. case .u.nt.1.l Nov. 111-::-tofile. -the.··presen,tat1'on· of .. th.e· report to
a recount petition.
the·S.·enate and. to hear the argu.
.
11
ments..

T.AY.Lo'i.~.hw.".iso
.. ,c.lPk.e._:ra.~.) --.. J.~.h.n. .
Ekern. , 73, ,di.ed.a.1: .the ......-ohn.. •..

"I~ is on.tth~t basis that I
cast my VO _e•. · . . .
. . .· . · . .
.· .··.·. . , .
· .·
. . .
~
On other issues, both .Thye and · MADISON Wis -Lester John•
1
ic;P~~~reB}:1ec\a~ivi!et!~at~:t
:~f!:.lyfu·~~th.·:t~iiy~t:1:e'i-1:1 son, Black :River° Falls, ·receiv~d
f
d·
·
·
. · · ·.
L
h. · ' $1 015 and spent $1623 during his
our ays, . . . ·.· . • . .·•·
~aid ptey .UJtend. w seek. c anges . c;m ai for re-election as 9th DisEkern, born at:Rushford, Minn.,
m _the·.new·.farm. law.,when.·:tbe. ·
gn .·...
. b..... rted t
Nov; 8, 1880, was a farmer; .
next congress meets in January. tr1c congressman, e .repo . - o
Survivori, include his wife; a son,
The. pres'ent senate session .was Jhe sec!Ctary of state here ~on~ ·
Obert, and daughter, Mil$'ed, both
called primarily to deal ·with the day. His un~u!!cessful Republican· •
of ~eblo,_ Colo.; _a daughter, Mrs.
McCarthy issue. . . ... .· · . -. opponent, yVilliam ~wen, Menom•
Connie D1ehn,. Hixton; two brothBoth Minnesota senators opposed orue, received nothing and spent·
ers, Carl and Albert, Ekern, Rushthe administration's .flexib~e farm $275. ·.
• • .
. .
.
price. support program which was . hi th~ :3rd D1slr1et,. Ga.rdn~ Withford, ~nd 16 ~andchildren •..... ·.
S~rv1ces will be Wedxlesday at
•incorporated into the. new farm row La Cross!, re~e1ved $1,254 and
1 p.m. atthe Jensen Funeral Home,
law earlier this year. . .- . . ·
6pent $1,225. m hts successful reHixton, and at 2 p.m. at the Trem. Thye said he disagreed with "a ~ection campaign. His Democrattendency on the part of some, in ic OJ:?ponent,_ Joseph Seep, Capealeau Valley Lutheran_.Church1
the Rev. Conrad. Ur~e~g .and the
high administrative posts; to v1ew zenov1a, received $567 and spent
}!ev. B. J. Hatlem offmabng. Burthe results. of the election (last $652.
. .·· ·.
· .
·ial will be in the church cemetery.
.week) as a victory." . - · , . . .
William Proxmire, B 1 o om in g
Friends may call at the funerll;l.
. ''The. job ahead," Thye said, "is Grove, Democ_ratic . nominee for
home_ today and. Wednesday until
to analyze where we. lost, ho~ we gci~ernor, reported that he and his
the time of services. ..
lost, and why we. lost.
person a 1 ~ampaign copimittee
M
p · H · :.
''Where we lost 1s eas;y. We )o~t spent $12,402. .- . .
•
. ·
New York, Pennsylvama, M1C?i·
Gov. Walter Kohler, Republicall,
rs. au_ . oyam .
HARMONY, Mmn._ (Special) .
gan, Illinois, Connectjcut and Mm- who defeated Proxmire in a close
11:rs .. P~.l H.oyam died Sun. da>: at
.nes._9ta ~omple.. te.ly, ·.and . · we won race, !epo.rted ex~enditures of $~0.
7 .15 P·t•••. at McGregor. Hospital.,
Ohio, w1sconsm, Iowa an4 Kansas . D1l.rillg the pnmary · Proxmire
MiGre
low~.
. .. ·11 b ·.
by greatly reduced margms..
spent $3,165 and his personal comera services wi < e con"Without exception .. we lost )n mittee $6,369, and during the. gen~c JlkYiefnes:ay at 0 p.m.llt~
those states mamly m. · the dairy eral e'lection from Sept. 14 Prox- ,
G .
~nl uille1t ..
ct
areas,. areas that a~e normally mire said he spent $1,284. and his
r gor.C unta w
e lll easan
most- strongly Repu~lican.." - . . comm.it.tee -$1 584.
Gr ve eme ery,
. .Thye s. a.id .on_ e of
othe'r ·.st.ate candidat,.,,,,
th his maJor.auns
t l 1 Among·
""
e ben Hoger
will bt; to r~1se e suppor . e.ve Fred R .. Zimmerman, Milwaukee.
·
on dairy. prices,
J'!OW.. ·.. pegged at Republican, secretary o.f stat. reALMA, Wis. ·(Special)-Reuben
of
t
H ager, 55 • Al ma, ..·.d.ied . Sa turd ay
75Humphrey
per cent said
.. ~ari he
Y. _press
.
ceiv.ed
andEl s Pent $124.. ·.
· ""9.50
<f"'
night at the ~ete_ra:s ~~sp~tal in'
"relentlessly" for a c~ange m. the
Minneapo s w ere · e Pa
een
farm law !o re:establish supports
patient th ree weeks. revious o
on the basic crops at 90 per cent . _
that he had been at th e Wabasha
•t
hospital three weeks.
of pany. ' 'd f·
·•·
ill · t
.
.
· Humphrey sa1 . armers w .•no
H
b
M h. 26 1899 .
-a was orn
arc
•
' Ill
fe_el the.· . full eff.ect _of th. e. flexible. . .
the Town of LincQln, a son of John
support system un.til they bee.o.me
and Martha (Bandli) Hager. After
•
,
spending his youth in that area be
effective on next years crops, ·
.
continued to reside there and helpWHITEHALL, Wis ... (Special)ed on various farms. A number of
. .1.1.
F.
.
Leonard .· s y 11 a, Independence,
h
t Al . tO
~
Dinner·
Planned
for
.
a
.
pleaded guilty before Justice P.
years ago e came O ma
reM.· Paulson Monday to a· <:harge
side and followed the carpenter
Re.t.iri.n_g·· Burnqu.ist
~A.
of driving in excess of 55 miles per
trade before becoming a lockman
.9·
hour at night.
·.
on the Alma dam, where he wa,s
MINN.EA.P.OL.IS ... ..:.... . A testi· He .wa.s sent.enced .topay a Sl0
l ed
·
t h' ·11n
H
""
~
elmp oy
prfi?rhe O l~s 1gu:dss. Jie
11·.
monial dinner for Atty. Gen Burn' .•
.· . . .
fine and $6.95 or spend 10 days in
I
a so was a IS rman
e. e..
quist, ·retiring at the age of 74
jail. He was arrested Thursday in
wh as_ a vetteradn of ~or!d lw94a2r II,
after 44 years of public service,
Winona County'!!. Farm Bureau the Town of Burnside by Maurie~
avmg en ere service m
·
will be·. held here Nov. 18. •
·
I·
tin s t Scow,. Trempealeau County traffi
Survivors include five sisters ar.d
WABASHA, Minn,'. (Special)will hold .its annua mee g a. officer
.
.
a brother, Mrs. Mary Weber, Mrs. Three men charged in criminal The dinner is sponsored by the ~r:~A~il£~t!~/~-~!
Joh' n Lisowski, Independence,
Carl (Lena) Jonas and Mrs. Edwin actions. were. arraigned before Hennepin County Republican club. resolutions considered.
pleaded guilty to intoxication on
(VJola) Wilk, Alma; -Mr.s. Sarah. Judge Karl Finkelnburg_ in Wah" .Burnquist was elected .to the.
the highway and was sentenced to a
Moore. FaribauH, Minn.; Mrs. Lil- asha County District ..court Mon~ Legislature in 1910 arid subsequentA special meetiiig of the resolu- $10 line plus $6.95 costs or 10 days
lian Plante, st. Paul, and William, day, with two of them entering ly served as lieutenant governor lions committee will De held Wed· in. jail. He was arrested .Nov: 1 in
Alma. His parents, two brothers pleas of guilty and the case of the and. governor. In 1938 he .wa,s nesday evening at the Farm Bur- the .Town of Burnside by Scow.
and two sisters are dead.
third continued until Wednesday at elected to the first of eight succes- eail office, 50. E'. 2nd St., when
John . Schneider, Independence,
Funeral services· will be held 2 p rn
·
sive terms as attorney general.
township resolutions will be con_. pleaded guilty to drunken driving
Wednesday at 2 p.rn. at the Stohr
~o~ard Mitchell, who is charged
Meantime, the state Democratic• sidered for_ presentatio»: to th e ~- and drew a $100 .fine and $6.95
Chapel. The Rev. Milton Siewert of with first. degree assault in· con. Farmer·. Labor . party. today an.- -nual • meetmg, . Resolutions V(hich costs. He was arrested Nov. 1 in
the Evangelical church will offici- nectioµ with ·an alleged threat on nounced plans for a victory_ dinner are accepted by the. county ses- the Town of Burnside by · Officer
ate. Burial will be in the Town the life of a I Theilrnan woman, Dec. 4 in honor ol all DFL candi- smn _are presented to the state con- Scow. '
.
of Lincoln cemetery near Cream. asked. the court's permission to dates,-.state and national, elected venhon. .·· .•
. '.FB Hi
.. ill b
Frank -F. Marsolek, - Independ0 cers.'V! .. ·. e ence, pleaded guilty.to driving with
contact his o/Other to procure an on Nov. 2. _..,
. Refrts irom..
1
Mark · Saxton
attorney and the case was continu- ·.R~yHemen~ay, stateDFLparty hseervar _Sbaytur·
.. /:Y·wo~U:!b.~?1d.o: a high degree of negligence andreALMA, Wis. (Special)-Funeral ed until Wednesday afternoon.
hamn
sad
proceeds from the
ceived a $15 fine and $6.95 costs
1
services for Mark L. Saxton, 58,
Mitchell,. waived prelim.inary c.
an, ·d
'd. . · •u•
prize will be awarded. Every or 15 .days in 3-ail...He was arr.est- .
. . l f th Buff l O C t N
d. mner woul be use .to pay ·!~.mne- member· of. WCFB ,·s urge.:.. to at.•
pnncipa O e
a
oun Y or- hearing when he was arraigned on sota's. quota to the Democratic Na- ten· d
·
""' .
ed Saturday at Independence by
mal
School
who
died
at
the
Fort
a
.charge
o.
f
assault
w.ith
a
dea.dly
. 1 Comm1t
. t ee.
.
Officer Scow..
·.
Snelling Hospital, Minneapolis,
- tiona
;
a
.
weapon before Justice - Henry
a
·
Steve Fietzek, 622 E. 2nd St., Wis
Monday morning, will be held Kronebusch Oct. 29. .
.. ..
nona, pleaded guilty to a chatge of.
at 9 a.m. Wednesday at St. Jo, ,He is charged with threatening
w·_·a··.B·_a·_nker
. . ·, . ha.r. ge.d. .01
ar .
being involved in an accidentcausseph's Catholic Church, Red Wing, .the life of Mrs. William Wallerich,
~
·
ing an estimated $50. damage. to ~
Minn. Burial will be 41·· the Fort 'theihnan Oct. 14, after which .be
Vehicle, but failitlg to stop at th
Snelling National Cemetery.
b·ecame· the .ob1"ect .o···f a manhunt
seen · f th
t H
s a xton was b orn J an. 30, 1896 , in th,... culmm·.ated with his c.aptur_·e -.iA.R.SHALL.
· · T·.o·.WN··, ·x·o·w·
· ·a• ,.. ·
FRANKLIN, Tex. ,..-,, .. •waiter w. tenced
. e o.to p·e- acc1'd"
e·was
sen$1.en,
5
·fin
d .:e5
95
p·ierce County, th e son 1~ James at ....Kellogg Oct, 28 by Sheriff John w." 1 L. Haesemeyer, 43, president
""
Willi'ams,
the
oldest
of
four
Civil
.
.
.
.ay
a
.
•
.
e
an
.,.
War veterans still livm· g, will ob- cost~ or 15 days m Jail._
. ·
andthEtllhen Saxdton. He d.· spent his Jacobs, Deputy William Harp and of Central State Bank .at State serve h' ll2th b;rthday anni'ver- ~ilbur. ragemes,. Blall', pleaded
you
ere an was e ucated at Jess Schouweiler, Kellogg -police~ Center, has been granted until Nov.
is
~
guilty to disorderly conduct and was
River Falls Teachers College. Mt• man. Mitchell .is being held under 29 to enter pleas to charges of sary Sunday.
sentenced to a $10 fine and $6.95
er service in World War I he.taught $2,000 bond here.
.
marking false entries in the bank's.
Williams, a Confederate veteran, costs. He was arrestell .Friday in ·
in rural schools in Pierce County,
.Dale A. Duflo, 30, a formerWaba. books and granting exces~ive loans is inthefra.ir uhrvea.;.th
m.g· Ci'vil.War v.eter- the Town of Preston by Officer
1
O .are 5 Willi.
was principal of -the Siren, WIS., sha resident, who had been living to a bank officer.
ans
·am A. Lundy,. l0S, Scow.
.
·
sch~ol adnd. was Phierce County ,su- in Newberry, Mich., until his volD.. tri' t J d
M. C F. rb r Laurel Hill, .Fl.a., and·· John· .Stall· Allie Saverinske, Independence,
permten ent of sc ools for 20 years untary return to. Waba.s.ha,. enter- : 1s. C
u ge
.
. . a e
I d d
ilt t failin' • t
before taking the pPSt at the nor- ed a plea of guilty to a charge of Monday granted . the d e 1 a Y to ing, 106, Slant/ Va., of the Confedscfe1rre yof oan accTdeit siria
~al school here in 1949; He mar- abandonment of his two minor chil- Haesemeyer, who had been sched- erate forces, and Albert Woolson, drew a $SO fine and $6_95 costs or
ned Mary Endoe at Ellsworth Sept., dren. Sentencing was deferred uled to enter pleas Tuesday to 107, Duluth, Minn., of the Union 30 days in jail. He was arrested
13, 193~.
.
.
pending an investigation. The DUf- three _indictments against him.
blue.
Sunday at Independence_by,Officer
Survivors are: H1S wife;. two los were- divorced Nov. 15f 1952,
. .
.
. . ·.
.
. , . Scow. . .
..·
sons, James and Stephen, at borne: and Mrs. Duflo awarded a imony ~
I
. o o
..
.~ · . n,.. . ,.Ji)
fl
James Ericksmoen, Johll. and
three Mdaughters, Kathryn, Robe_rt~ and ·$60. monthly support for the JI
~~IJ!l6'~
Palmer Hauge, James and N0rman
and
argaret, at home; three children. Belmont Schlosstein, at- ··
.· · .. -· . · .
.
· • .
· . · · . . .· .
• .. _ Olson, Blair, all p1eaded guilty to
b~other~, Dan, North Dakota; Ed- .torney for the defendant, said Duf?,'liese listings an! received t?!)m the 'l'V statio~ .and are published aa a public disorderly ·conduct; and each was
wm, Mihyaukee, and J9:mes, ,Glen• lo. has been employed on Great service. Thi:I paper Is not resporuub; .:;r lnc~rrect listings.
.
sentenced to pay a $20 fine arid
dale, Calif., a nd three sisters, Mrs. Lakes boats and at a drug store in
mm · · ...cu NNEL 8
;6.85 costs or 20 days in jail, All
C3:rl (Etta)-Yanisch, Red Wing; the Michigan peninsula.
. ·.
lt~t~t:d~~a~Muon
~lFrlei;a., were arrested Sunday in the Town
6 ,00-Fa~NJ~:
Miss Charlotte Sa~on, Ellsworth,
County Attorne;v Martin J. Healy &:OS-Sports Report
. 1a,1s-,-Broadway Theater
1,30-nouar a: second
of Burnside by Sheriff Ernest Axand Mrs. Loren Tollison, Barneveld represented the: state in all three ,&,~Tomorrow's Headlines 11,ao-program Previews
s,OO-BiB 10 HI-LiW
riess..
w·is. ·
· ·· · ' of Monday's
. .actions
. • that
· ...opened
· the 6:25'-Mlss.
Weather Vane .
- WEDNESDIU?
8:30-Man ol the. Week
6:311-Cowboy c111b. ·
. s:oo-Test Pattem
9:ao-;..wrestlln&
II
I
N
b
t
f
t
7 OD-Feature Film
5·55--Sign on ·
10:0~Late Weather
M R
rte R
I
ovem er er;n
cour ·
•
il;OO-The christophers·
'..6;00-Farm Dlgeot
10,os-Deac111ne Edltt011 .
rs, tsan;;,),.. oes er
}'4enton (~erton) A; Sqrenson; a:30-C-Llfe Ia worth Living · 6:0S-Sports Repo·rt
· J0:15-Documentary Theater
.,._~HieraTlEsHAervi·cLe,s Ww1ill:s.---{beSpheecldia~?, -d Rochester, entered a guilty plea to !'~LitTruth.f;OrRilConsequences' 66:J:---MT'?smsown-ow'ths llevadlines 11:30-Prevlew~. Sign Off·
0
.., WJ
ne • a forgery.,charge concernilig ·a $41
ey
=~ '· · ea. er ane
nesday at 1:30. p.m. at Peace check cashed Aug. 28. at . an Elgin
KSTP-TV-CHANNEL ~
Evangelical a nd Reformed LU th• ta. vern operated. ·. bY.· Robert Ry·an.
TONIGHT
?:Ss,-GTeodorg" Grim.
33 •'!~wFlrstnr.
.
ldLovof..eMr. ·sw·""•n
eran Church,. Fall Creek, Wis., the s
. . d fi ctic1ous
.
t:00-Newli Plclure
8,00IIY-G:tnOW:,.Y
~~....
ETTRICK, Wis. (S p e c i a 1).
orenson use
names on · ·6:15---You Should .Know
8:25-George Grim
3:45-Modern Romances
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Bill Hildebrand,
Gopher Coaching
Aide, Will Ialk

.

By PAT MURRAY '
(Speclat ·
The Winona
.. , . . Dally News)

to

Be Available to

General Public

lettermen of Winona Senior
High
School,
Cotter
High

School, St. Mary's Coll!~ge and
Winona State Teachers College.

of football shortly thereafter
when strid<en with polio,
In 1951, Hildebrand became head

.football coach at Whitworth Col•
lege, Spokane, Wash., and then
joined Warmath's staff a year

later.

The banquet program will also
include movies of the highlights
of the Gopher football season. Wi•
riona .and area members of the
team are beisg invited to attend.
D

II

Krause Criticizes

· TV Control System
CHICAGO <P-Notre Danie Atb•
!etic Director Ed Krause had some
woros a! praise lor Irish :football
coach Terry· Brennan Monday but
sharply criticized· the NCAA 's TV
control system.
Krause, for mer St. Mary's
coach, told the quarterback club
that ·Notre Dame doesn't have the
slightest worry that the 26-year-old
Brennan will be successful as bead
football ccach.
"He is · a very sound coach and
Notre Dame's record (5-1) speaks
for itself," Krause said.
Krause, long a leader for un•
controlled national television, call. ed the present plan •~an artificial
a.sd reactionary system."
Krause saig the plan is "no good
. . . and regional television is a
step in the right dil'ectiOn."

FULI.E.RTON JR •

made mlstak~~ all the ~ay
.•. ' The Associated . Press ..
through, due fo lack of experience.
By a .· comfortable margin . in a
That's what beat us," said Coach. whopping, bit ballot,· UCLA retained
Chet· Bulger at the conclusion· of its ranking as the nation'.s leading
. the winless 1954 St'.. Mary's football coUege football team. in .this week's

· The

ON THE BOTTOM is Herd Boiled Haggerty In
his match with Malcolm Brenner during Monday
night's American Legion-sponsored wrestling show
at the Red Men's Wigwam. The match' was the
0

0

0

-aggerty

0

0

•

e

inner

Of Main Event
By BOB ZISBELL
Daily News Sports Writer

One of the largest crowds since professional wrestling made its
debut in Winona turned out Monday night at the Red Men's Club to
watch Hard Boiled Haggerty use his usual rough-house tactics to win
the main-event bout over Malcolm Brenner, Santa Monica, Calif.
About 550 watched the three matches on .the Amehcan Legionsponsored card. Jack Witzig, from nearby Eau Claire, Wis., opened the
card by tlefeating Frank Hickey,
Los Ang~es, Calif. Witzig, weighing in at 228 pounds, put a thrilling
finish OD bis match in pinning the
240-:pound Hickey.
Witzig had taken an early beating m the match mainly because
oI the £cul tactics used by Hickey
who was warned several times by
referee Bill Kuusisto. As the
match progressed the Wisconsin
boy, who made his reputation in
Hawaii, began to make good use
of a leg lock and tied Hickey in
knots, Both wrestlers appeared
MINNEAPOLIS
!Al - Darrell
to be tiring when Hickey suddenly (Shorty) Cochran, who came to
got his shoulder under Witzig and Minnesota with loads of promise
as a runner and passer, is carving
threw him out of the ring.
Knocked to Floor Twice
his biggest niche as a Gopher on
Wit.zig made several attempts to the other end of the pass.
·
Prior to his three-touchdown
get back into the ring, but Hickey
knocked him to the floor tv,;ce. splurge· against Oregon State last
On the third attempt Witzig caught week, his, biggest day at Minnesota
Hickey in his charge across the came in 1950 when he made a
ring and knocked him to the can- Willie Mays catch in the end zone
vas. He then dove from ringside, for the t o u c h d o w n that tied
clearing the top rope, and landed heavily-favored Michigan.
Against Oregon Stare, be caught
on top of Hickey. A series of drop
kicks and flying head scissors a pair of touchdown passes from
ended the match in favor of Wit:z:ig Geno CappeUelti. The first one was
after 24:17 had elapsed.
another outfielder's grab, an overThe second match was a feature head catch made while the little
match betv,~n two women wrest- Rochester speedster was running
lers. Ethel Brown :filled in on the headlong for the Beaver goal line.
card for Barbara Baker in a
Cochran is still some shakes as
match with Betty Hawkins Miss a runner. He proved it by blasting
Brown, hailing from Columbus. 29. yar~ for hls other touchdown
Ohio, was thrown through the against Oregon State and with sevmatch. She made a brief come• eral more hefty gains.
back after a slow start early in
Shorty almost got lost in the
the match, but succumbed to the shuffle this spring after his return
hair-pulling, eye-gouging technique from the service. He was· slow
of the girl from Kentucky,
rounding mto shape and could find
Ethel appeared to be getting no place in the starting. lineup
the best of the match when a right when fall rolled around.
fist in the face and a hard slam ·He played well enough with Warto the mat ended it in favor of math's second platoon through the
Hawkins at the 17:44 mark.
first half of the season, but it took
"Ob's" and "ah's'' from the Bob McNamara's conversion to
spectators echoed around the ring fwllbacJr· to get Cochran a first
when Brenner
stripped off his string job ~t right half.
shirt for the main event with
Re has deliver<!d so well· that
Hard Boiled Haggerty, the Pier 6 Warmath is in no mood right now
brawler from New York.
with Iowa coming up to tinker with
Rippling Muscles
the successful combination.
stood pat on his startBrenner's rippling m u s c l e s ingWarmath
team in workouts Monday but
were the delight of the crowd as
he time and time again displayed
great strength in breaking Haggerty's holds. The Santa Monica
muscleman had the best of the
matc)l most c,f the way except
when Haggerty employed eyegouging and fist-throwing rneth•
ods. He chased Haggerty out of
the ring twice when the New
Yorker lost his desire to rough
it up.
By CHRIS EDMONDS
MILWAUKEE UPl-Thir.teen WisHaggerty came back, however,
l
and trapped Brenner in a corner.
He made good use of the ring consiq high school footba l teams
posts as a "cushion" for Bren- have pQsted perfect records for
ner's head, and finally slammed 1954 , wi th a 14th still two games
him to the canvas· and planted 1$ away from an unbeaten-untied seaforearm in Brenner's throat. The son.
loss of air qui.ckly weakened Bren- Two dubs,· Berlin a nd West De
ner, and he was an easy pin for Pere, wound up th eir second
Haggerty.. The match was the straight seasons with unolemished
shortest on th.e program, ending in marks, both largely on the streng.t;h
of better-than-average defenses.•
lS: Ofi.
II
One team, Jefferson, won nine
games; seven. chalked up eight
Waldorf to Coach
victories, four more · completed
seven-game schedule~ sucessfully
Western AII-Star.s
and two have six triumphs.
Milwaukee
South,
one
of
the
fatSAN FRANCISCO flB- Lynn ter, still faces two foes in the MilPappy Waldorf of California will waukee City
· ....,.
-'~
· Co--"'
=erence, b. u.t JS
bead coach the West team in the vored to beat both·
and claim the
Shrine's annual East-West charity
crown.
.
·
football classic here New Year's
A year ago, 13 Badgerland pi:ep
Day. He replaced Je-ss Hill, whose teams earned• spots on .the final
• d p ress h onor ros ter, .the
Southern Calliornia. Trojans will Associate
play the Big Ten champion in the lowest number since. compilation
•~_. d d · · th 19 ,,..
·
Rose Bowl.
s....,_.~
urmg e '10. seaso~..
The East head coach will· be Ed
Boscobel, averaging six touchAnderson of Holy Cross with Mich- downs a game in its eight vieigan's B e n n y Oosterbaan and tories, -won the scoring · derby
Georgia Tech's Bobb)" Dodd assist- hands down witb 287 points for the
.
.
·
.
·
ing.
year. HUI'ley paced the . seven•

Shorty Cochran
Winning Place
As Pass Catcher·

Cyclone Fullmer Wallops la Bua
?-;EW YORK l'r' .:... Undefeated
Gene (Cyclone) Fullmer. a good,
tough and aggressive middleweight
has an imitation to come back to
New York any time as a result of
his rousing Eastern and television
debut against Jackie La Bua.
The strong.legged, 23-year-old
middlweight from West Jordan,
Utah, made his perfect record 25-0
last night by drubbing the New
York prospect at Eastern Parkwav Arena for a lopsided 10-round
decision.
As a resu1t., matchmaker Teddy
Brenner signed tile Rocky Moll!!tain
copper miner for a Dec. 20 tilt with
Rocky Castellani, fourth-ranking
160-pound contender.
"li Castellani doesn't want to
take on the kid-but I think he
v.ill we'll get Paddy Young
or some other to~ middleweight,"
said Brenner. "This kid is the best
Westerner to come here since we
brought Bobo Olson in from the
Coast :for his Eastern debut."
"Castellani, Olspn, or anyone,"
said the calm ,ictor. "It's all the
same to me. All I want to know. is
did the fans like it? That's what
,
I wanted most."
He was ·assured that he did fine.
His face lit up.
"I could have done better," he
said. .,I wasn't as sharp as I've
been before. But I'm glad the fans
liked it."

By.' HU~.H

.

Sedgman Raps
Pro Tennis•for
U.S. Net Slump·

. 1'We

Bill RildebraDd, assistant football coach at the University of
Minnesllta, will be the principal
speaker at the 4th annual City
Wide Football Banquet Dec. 2 at
the Oaks.
.
Final arrangements for. the event
were discussed Monday afternoon •
during a meeting of the Association
of Commerce's sports and attractions t:ommittee at the Arlington
Club.
.
About 450 tickets will be avail·
able to the public, through the
sponsoring organizations and at
Graham & McGuire Sporting
Goods, the A. of C. office, Holden's
Drug Store and the Athletic Club.
Tickets are priced at $2.50.
Guests will be the football

Coaches of the four teams will
give l;lrief remarks as will Mayor
Loyde E. Pfeiffer, Milton Gold·
berg, chairman of the A. of C.
committee, KWNO • Sportscaster
Chuck Williams and Ralph Reeve,
Daily News sports editor.
Rod Hurd of the KWNO staff will
serve as toastmaster for the 6:30
p.m. banquet.
Hildebrand, 30, joined Murray
Warmath's staff at Mississippi
State in 1952 and migrated to Min•
nesota last fall when Warmath took
- over the reins of the Gopher
squad.
,
A native of Memphis. Tep.n., he
-1 was an all-city end in high school
and played on the Mississippi Valley championship team in 1940 and
the Tennessee State championship
team a year later.
Hildebrand played varsity end at
Mississippi State for three years,
serving as captain of the· team in
~ and was also named an all·
Southeastern Conference end. In
1945 and 1946, he played in BlueGray post-season games. After
graduation he became varsity end
coach at Mississippi Btate for two
yeal'll before moving· to Purdue in
19!..9.
He, left after a year ~ join
the staff at the University of
Tennes-, but had to drop out

Minnesota 13th,
. · Wisconsin ·14th
In Week's Rati~gs
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450 Tickets Will
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MELBOURNE Im -- Frank
. . · .··A
.. ··s•.·s·o.· c.·.1.·a.ted.
,r.e·.ss ..·.. ·o· I.I. of.. ·... s. plr·t.
season.opening
· · tilt>
· of the
· .· schedule
writers
arid. P.·broadcasters.
· · s· . ·
man,·.
who almost singlehandedJ:,
found the Redinen downed 40-6 by .· An even 300 votes were· tabul ed .·
brought·
the Davis Cup back to
St. Thomas. They. returned .home to confirm the.high•scoring Ucl ris'
Australia,
today blamed Jack Kra•
and dropped a pair.,..,.to Concordia, claim to the top place ;over the ·
.
mer
for
what
he termed .,"a df1·
28-0 arid Gustavus Adolphus, 46·6> challenges of Ohio State and Okla_
inite
decline
in
world amateur.ten•
Hamline took the fourth 20-0 in St.· hrima, leaders in earlier polls this.
standards."
.
nis
·
0
PauL Macalester spoiled hoinecom season.
Writing in the Melbourne Sun,
jng, 28-0. The journey to Duluth
UCLA was first on .117 of. the
· Sedgman, the . 1952 · Wimbledop
saw the Bulldogs win. over ·. the SOO ballots Ohio. State got 80 first- ·
champion who DOW is a . touring
. .. .
·
.
Redmen, 27:.S. In the inter-city tilt, place votes. .
profes-sional, described Kramer u
Points were .tabulated on the
the Winona· TC Warriors won, 32·6.
a
"certain wily Amerkan gent,"
Last Saturday, in .f:he final of the usual •basis of 10 for. each £irstwho caused amateur tennis to suf•
5Chedule, Lewis of Lockport, Ill,; pla.«:!e vote; 9 for seMnd, 8for third,
fer because· he. was· able .to buy
·
·
, . etc.
·
·· ·
score.d a. 52-7· win,
up the best :flllateur.s.
Statistics show that the Redmen , The first five teams held the
"After each contract has been
were out'scored 273 to 31, out- same places the:ic dropped into dur>
there always has been a
signed,
rushed, 2,230 to 706, and out-pass• ing the general reshuffling of the
lull among the amilteur.s until
·
. · · ·
past ·two weeks, but several.. imed, 667 to 280.
sonl.eone else bits the front," said
Looking ahead, Bulger said, "We portant changes were • registered
R o. s. E F. OR ST. R.1.lKEN.
Sedgman, who currently is play•
~
h·ave a· .. fe.w · boys who .really wan. t elsewhere in the !irst.10. •. . . .
ing with Kramer's troupe;
,
Aft
UCLA
th 2 660 po t . WIFE...;.With loving care. Clar•
to play football; The need is for •.. · er .
· ' Wl • · • ···· rn s, · ence (Bui:!) Podbielan., c. incin«we
·are
in
one
of·
those
lullA
.this desire to get. to the. rest of .and Oh10 ~tate, with ·2,594, came
.
h
•
at the moment and it is takiilg
tbein:" He cited Ben Palrnentere Oklahoma, ~rk.an~a~, .Notre Dam~,
!ed;:\:/:Co?t1if1':ite~ · auite. a ·while for the amateurs to
as the driving force behind the Arm.Y, MissisSippi, Sou~erndCali- . Mona, at Cincinnati, Oh.io. s.he. come out of it," he said. "Ama•
Red men. · "He is a real team. caps for~a, !0 wa. and .Navy m 0 er·. ·
teur .tenriis .. at . the present time
Miami of . Florida, sufferrng its
is recovering from a polio atta. . ,.
lacks that hero-;..a world hero wh~
m.
. .. ·
. - .. · . first defeat at 'Aurburn's bands
tack. The rose was a gift from
Leadin;g ground-gamer for. the after .six . straight victories, . fell .. ~he couple's· young sons, Mark spurs on all other players, to knock,,
I
'
off his crown."
squad . V(llS ·. fres~man _fullback from. sixth place to 11th. Purdue
and Ronnie. (Ap Wirephoto)
GeorgeR1ckord. R1c~ord pick~ up also disappeared from the top 10
132 yards. from .scrimmage m 19 after taking .a· 25-14 lickfug·· from G .· · ·
fF · ·. · - '5)
1

0

ihe ,.:

·

ontme.trS·

~@m
..' ~

I~

o. . :a. CK

~i~ieliefoii:o
tr~c~f;-g ~a·1a~ta~e':k,dearicI°Na:;r:
f
anti pass rece1vmg colu s with select_group at the top. .
..
lfF"
two 'l'.Ds and 66 yards n pass .Arm)"s 48-7 shellacking of pre" u.;'·
5Tf2/K£!
recepti.ons.
· . . ·.. · . ·· . . · •· .· v1ously unbeaten Yale couldn't do .. ' .. /fA.',
'.. ·,· •. ~Ill
&·..
. ~,··.
&
... · tUMI
..".' :.
{ ... .~
Special commendation . goes to niore · than .lift the Cadet,s from
U ti
'Iii& ViV
Bud Lang, sophomo.re. center a~d seventh into Miami's vacated sixth
end from Vincenne~, Ind;; for his place: .···Mississippi :and Southern
By JIM KLOBUCHAR
He.·has juggled manpower, iJ)./
play. Lang played .m ev_ery-quar• California advanced two · notches
MINNEAPOLIS ur, _ Murray stalled, then discarded, a two-pla
· ·
··
··
t
th toon system, experim_ ented ·• witl
. ter and almos.t. every . mmute dur~ each to• seventh• and •eighth.
ing·•the year.. He had no. footb:111
The leading teams ·With .first~ Warmath, a steel and ve1ve ,sou •
.
in high . school and w.orked Wl~ place .votes in parentheses: ·... · •. erner who came to Minnesota un- qqaI'«lrbacks ·~ midsea~on anc
the "B" squad last year.. "lie 1s .· 1. UCLA (117) . ; ........... ,2,ii60 heralded and almost unwanted, to- generally marupulated hIB taleo
2.0hio.State {80) ........... 2,594 4Jay was ~ resounding answer to with impromptu shrewdness;
a good ball player,•• a~ded .Bulger.
3. Oklahoma ( 44) ..... , .•.. 2,29;! ,
. •. · · ·
. · ff· th. · Go h
w· th a·nd o·bse··rvers her•
The Redmen went mto the last
three games with a 12-man cas•
arma
. .
.•. . .
_
4 _ Arkansls (4S) ...•••• , .. 2, 207 skeptics who wrote o . e P ers
s; Notre Daine (3). ·•· : •.... 1,480 as an eitinct power'. ·
hadn't looked for a good team un·
ualty list. Injuries to key personnel
necessitated switching men aro~d
6. Army (4) .... , ... : •••... 1,452
With two . games remaining, til 1956, when one of the best fresh:
to..field a full team. Loss of f!rst
7, MississippL(5) ......... ; 729 ag~inst tough Iowa and Wiscorishi, man squads in Minnesota histor)
strt11g guard Jerry S~hutz, first
8 .. Southern · Cal ..•........ 672 Warmath's ·split T already has pro, matures. · .·
·
·
··
9. Iowa . , .• .........• : ....... 565 ducedas many victories· as Min" Warmath's real salvation thi!''.
string end Pat Lyne~, regulars
Bob Metke, Larry Price and Ed 10. Navy .................... -495 nesota ever won· since the lush year has been a fierce young inai'.:
(Se~ond. 10):
·
championshit>,,days that halted sud- named Bob M~Namara, for hv<,~
~olten weakened the team. con~
s1derably. . . .
, . ..
11. ~1a~1 {1:'la) ............. 168 denly in 1941 •
~ears an offensive end and s!'1e1Y,';
. . _
.
COMM N COURTESY
"We def1mtely have, to get help 12, C1~cmnati .'.... ., ......... 155 Save for 8 spectacularly bad· ma~ who last year was liWJtchet ·
Stay on Your own Alleyat the tackles. Th~t 1s our most
1a. ~mnes~ta .............. 148 showing against Michigan; Minn_e- to ng~t half. .
.
· . ~Good ma ers on a bowling
vulnerab.l~ spot. ~o boys. played
14, W~scp~srn ...... , ........ 110 sota today would be unbeaten m
Dunng the f~st part of this s .'
lane, as verywhere,. c<lllsist
t,h~t pos1Uon all season, iilmost 60
15, V1rgwa, Tt:c~ .. _.......... 95 se\·en games and a hot contender spn he ~as bemg called on_e of thr.. .
in about
ual parts of com•
m111utes a game. We gave abo1rt
16. West V1rgmra (2) ....... 92 for the Big Ten championship.
~est nght halfbacks at ~es~~-.
mon sense and consideration
U. Maryland ..... , ...... , .. 84 Warmath has kindled the Min- m th!! '11lst .20 YMrs. But lttJlll'l~cBowling was 20 pounds there every game,
for oth~rs.
never meant o. be a still and
Bu}ger co~mented;
. . •
18. Baylor. . ................. 76 nesota revival with har~•handed overtook . Mrnnesota fullbacks an!.~
stilted sport. Its ·. informality .
Outstandmg players _durmg the . 19. SMU . .. ...•....•......... 65 coaching methods helearned from Warmath asked: McNamara
includes b
. English, leap- year were guard ~e1th In~an,
20. Georgia
............. .- .. 62. Red Blaik and Bob Neyland in his make another shift. .
. . " .,
ing about, and yelling at will.
ra
apprenticeship at Army and TetiOf McNamara be says.,. Thi~
freshman.· from. Wmon:1 H~gb,
All that is as much a part of
freshman quarterback Jim Rick•
.
n. ·e· ·s·. 11
nessee and later tested in two must be the gre\lt~st back m the,
the game as resin and drying
lick, guard Jerry .Schutz and Pal•
~
lWI u
years as head coach at Mississippi cfuntry an~ after Just two game~
towels. But the antics and hol•
mentere. .
. .
.
State.
. ·
·
.
. . I m sure 1s. th,~ best fullback l
lering must be done in their . Twenty letterme. n will
.retu.rn
.•
tot.
BROOKLYN - Gene <Cyclone> Fullmer.
. The ·.bi·g· fello· w cou.ldn. ·c ha.ve .en- have ever seen.
xt
N
1541,'f.. West Jordan. -Ut.ah.- _ outpointed
11
proper time and place to avoid
the, Redi;nen ~qua ii ne ·.year ... 01• Jackie La Bua, 158¼, New York, 10.
tered under harder· circmmstances
being a nuisance and distract•
a smgle man 1s lostthrough gradu• · NEW YORK - .Kenny Lane. 137. Mu,.. here. The old grads and casual The longest punt ever recorded
ation. Half of the baU players are ~ff.0 '::u~c\o. outpointed Orla nd o Zulueta, fans wanted Oklahoma's Bud Wils by a University of North Carolina
ing others.
.
'
Principally, be sure to stay fre. shmen wh~ have a full year C>f DAYTONA. BEACH, Fla. - Billy Lall• kinson, a Gopher alumnu.s, or football player came in 1937 .when}·
erience
derdale, 157, Miami.· stopped Tony Moreno,
•
ta
within the confines of your
co11ege exp,
...'.
«w·
.11 ·b 158, san Francisco, 1.
someone close to the· l\lmneso
Tom Burnette ·boomed a kick S::'
own alley... Anything outside
e r.os. ANGELES -" Bob AJL>rlght. 200. picture when Wes Fesler quit last yards against New York Univei-- In Bulger s op1mon, . · e .WI
-.
imaginary lines
extending. a· considerably stronger club next Los Angeles, outpolnled Sgt. J. B. Reed, year ' ·
sity,.
.··,"
year and will be much more in the 187, Travis Air Base., 10.
. •
parallel fr<>m the sides of the
competitive
line."
·
alley is "out of bounds." Make
a habit of turning about ·direct•
. Iy and completely from the
alley ~fore starting back to
the bench. Don't veer from
'one side to the other or wan•
der about aimlessly. It may
sound like· a small point, but
bowling pleasure and· bowling .
form are actually very closely
related. One doesn't succeed
MADISON, Wis; ~The Uniwithout the other.
versity of Wisconsin had a star.
did some shifting Qf the reserves. studded- injury list . Monday as it
MANO'WAR
Dick Kubes an<f llarold · Dresc~er began preparations for Saturday's
were installed hl second strrng game at Urb:iJ?a with Illinois. · ·
· •• .fo•aled March 29, 1917;
Out of uniform were AJan
guards, Ron Smith was at one end
Anieche,
champion
ground
gaining
died November 1; 194 7,
and John Baumgartner, temporarily a casualty of the McNamara fullback; . center Gary' Messner of
Originally purchaeed for .
shift, was the second-line fullback. Madison, and Ron. Locklin, end
$5,000
at Saratoga yearling
·
..
.· · .
Some 1,000 remaining tickets for from Appleton;
ealee.
1918.
Lost only once
Ivy
Williamson
said
their
Coach
bench seats went on sale. todiW and
in 21 ot;.rts, to Upset at
Saturday"s game wiU be a sellou.t. injuries were not serious and ·he
expects they'll he rt'!ady for Illl- .
. Saratog,i, August 13, 1919.
nois.
.
· .
Brought in approximately
. Still sidelin(ld and in a doubt~
· $1,000,000 in prize money,
ful playing status was tackle Bob
stud· fees and sale• of foah
Konovskr . who missed the . No~hto Iii& ow11.er. .
western game because of an m•
jured leg ..

.d

·

·c,·.

L
&t\acn
.·

\c,

F. ••·g h.t .

•

Utt as Mari O' War was
the favorite .every time he ran

BadgerSta~
On Injury List

II

22 Chicc1go Bears
Injured in Game~

game winners with a 33:point av•
erage.
CHiCAGO tm-Twenty,two ChiThe lowest offensive average was
Bloomer's, the Blackhawks scor~ cago Bear . players were treated
ing 16 points a game in. its eight for an assortm.erit.of injuries Montriumphs while allowing opponen.t.s day as an attermath of Sunday's
six.
· · . ,.-.
•, 28-23 victory over the. Green Bay
..·
·
.· .
Defensive honors'were shared by Packers. ·•· . .. .
Beaver Dam· and Berlin, each ·. "It's . the most players reportteam allowing< only -three touch- ing for tr~atment of injuries on a
downs over the. entire eight-game Monday that I .can . recall,'.' said.
stretch. The. Be.avers had just a owner-coach ·George . llalas.• •"The
little the .better . of. it, with 18 training, ~~oin looked like a hospoints' agains.t them compared to pital. U was just one. of those
Berlin's 20. West De Pere· was tough,' hard,played. games."'
scored on four ,times in its ,seven
wins. A year ago th~ same team,.
also running. through a. perfect
season, permitted ·only one touch~
.... i. . . . ::_ .- . . ·:
d
· ·
·
own.
·
·
The final Associated Press roster ·
of unbeaten-untied Wisconsin high
school football teams of 1954: . ' .....
Team
,
w.. 1.;.TP OP
Jefferson .............. 9 . o 207 : 5%
Beaver
Dam .••••••••• ,· 8 . o 146 lH .
Berlin .•• ; , , •.••• ; •••••• "
o:,o ·
· Bloomer ............... s o 131 46. ·
Bosoobel ............... 8 , o 287 • 52
Green Bay West .... a•• JI o t66. 40
Hegg· ......... ; •• ,127 172
H,.d.on ·: . . ·........ , .s , o. · 1s. s1
Peikert ••• -. ....... 126 135
Schaale ..... , • •• ••. 168 111
::':!!:.hsf
•J~rberi
·:::
'L g ifi ~
Ealley, ..... ••·•• ••. 136 131
Hnrie:v • . , ..•. _, _. _••. ,. , . o. · ;23 .:;5
Suchomel ........ ., .... 162 205
Hdc. .. , ....... : . .. ,79 79
Wed De Pere •••.••.• ·. 7 . 0 .10 . .s
Wtsllleld . , ............ 'I' 0. 188 .-Ill
Marlon ..••••.•.•. i .. , .. 6 o. us• :is
Toblii .... ; •••••. 789 ·993

Main Tavern ·.
Bowlers·
~
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Ka.nsas City .

Sports: fans
To Celebrate.··
.

.

. KANSAS CITY. (A'!

-

Kansas City .

sports fans whose jubilation over
major league baseball turned sour
on several >occasions . during the
past. four months felt : today they
could. cheer without· possibility .of
·
a letdown. ·
News that the · deal to bring the
Philadelphia Athletics here had

· ·• . •• ;-t~!:Jtf.:,~~~t.: ~=-~::::·~:::.=:::::~=
ai~:z-:r::::~·::~ MiWEST,OOTB~LLPRl£iS1•···
u· •y•s·. u·. . .hro·u·
- .
re. a
•
.b
i;,
°"a, a bar er in a downtown shop, :
.
.
.
was typical.

C .·

·.· ·......· ... ·...

·g·. . . ~or .a . game. . • . .

·. .·
.· .....

..,_.·.··

·.· •·.· . . .:· · ... ·•..· .. ·..

... ·.•· .··· ·..·.

!iit~ f:d~~~~ti:o/~~~;;a~ >.L.:·.. i. aa_·····h.t. ·•. D.·. r. ·. i.1. 1.1.··. o.'··.·.
"B t th

- · th · h i
·to
· ,u . e cus mers m e c a r
were happy about the team, too, CHICAGO ~Midwes(ofoo~all
.. • . ·.. .
.. · .. . ,
Athletics". briels: t · •·
a
soH~
sign in his window and below it . OHIO STATE .- Th~ Bucke:ires.
put a picture· of the Kansas City went through ~ light dril~ stressing
Blues with the caption, "Gone but fundame.nta1s m preparation for ~e
~urdue gam~ Saturday ...Don Vic.not forgotten." The Athlercs'
1
seoml strmgfullback, ha,s a leg
1c,
.
~ov,e ease~ t he Blu_es: Kansas infecton and might miss the trip
C1ty s Am_er1can Assoc1ation team, rO Laf . ette. ·. .
. ·
• • • .
ay
out of their home here
PURDUE-'No serious . injuries
City Manager L. P. Cookingham
were· reported by the· Boilermak•
,
commented:
"I'll say one more time this is ers and .Coach Stu Ho1comb india great thing for Kansas City. I cat1:d the same lineup which started
.
predict we'll break some sort" of agamst Iowa. • •
attendance record right off the MICIIlGAN - A light practice
was the W.o. lve. ~~e ~rder ofthe day
.
bat."
••• No serious m1uries were report11

:.:!te1:l'

A RIGHT TO THE STOMACH was taken by
ligl,tweight contender Orland Zulueta, Jeft, from
"r\ewcomer Kenny Lant during their bovt in St,

BOWLING

sseo

3

RESULTS

lbl-R<>d Luio •
W.
J..U Clall ................ 19

L.
I

~

Elmsr'a Ci!y l!l&r ....•.. 17\,

Bil4allncitt Pa.I.Illa •••... 17
Tea llll&lrr Dnn

..•... 17

81mm·1 »nr ...... ., , .. H

J'a-uD Tn~kiuJ'

n

, •• , , •. 13 1.'3 J~'1'

Ptelffer-•ii Nune-ry ...... _13~--s
.l..ruo Slto•• ......•••••. 13
Ynnl.am BUY ..........11¼
-BU'1 Beer _............ 11
.lL Cbea.t.e .a, Co. ________ JD

11.al,,KC4 Jlerr Drpol
,
Team
~ - Bl!U _____ .. __ .
B:nclebn.11dt Paints ...
Hal-Rod Beer Depot ••
Ted .Ma.ie.r Dru~ ....
Po:cll>e 'buckint .....
H. Oloate le Co ..••..•
Pttiffer's NU?RrY .•..
FOW!tAin Brew ....•..•
&tmlb•• Bou ...••..•

PoL

•701
.~

·=
.6.'!tt

,rn

.~

13'½ .soo
· .131
H
J:,,.; .W
.4-0':
16

17

..:-:o

.1~
.... 5 :t
Total
l
:i
1
2.;75
842 853 781
2514
g~ 799 aso
7!4
883

Arenz. Shoes .......••. 901
Ci.ty B.ar •• -. &61

~•

JG

10

2346
2.51,

799 753
SOO 83-1
'773

&SO

.2539

73-4

831

242.5

7!!3 731 ~
'774 830 !151
79; sro m
766 B3J 799

.246,1

w.

L,

255.5
:I™
~m

l'cl.

.667
11
11½ .656
JS

.GOG •

H

.nG

Elks Do.es ... _ ~- ........ 17
1.lnulll lD.m11.llCl •••.•• 1!

11

Dopl>I ..•.••.•.... 9

!4

-31S

.3f.l
~1
.Jen•, ..............•..... 11;2 %1½ .:l-H

-

..:7J

J • Tot.al
2
1
Team
ElksD<>es ...•...•••.. 00780'82!1 %ol.S(l
L!neolll Insura11ee .... &49 779 &Cl! :u31
CC1%7 corne:rettes .•..• 836 --;.u 863 2442
Kn-pee Annex ....... 817 819 800 2-136
The New ow ........ 807 7~ 852 2-104
J en'a Ta.em . . . • . . .. 725 829 800
Halldad'• Comu ...•. 730 916 87! 2>"7!

ANDY GUNDERSON
Osseo Record Smash.er

Gopher Pictures

At Legion Club
At 8:30:s Tonight
1

Moving pictures of the University of Minnesota•Michigan

State football game wi{I be
shown at th• American Legion
Memorial Club at 8:30 p.m. today.

Pnmmtvd vnder tho IJ>Qn'9r•
ship of the Winona ch1pter of
the University of .Minnesota
Alumni Aur>ciation, the pro•
gram will be Qne of II weekly
series Df movies of Gopher foot•

ball games this season.
The public is invited 11nd no
admission will be charged.
Persons attending the pro•
gram may use either tne front
door or the side entrance, near
the parking lot, 111 tho Legion

2386

Palm Depot .......... 829 790 767

Eingle game: Franc-es Peden;on,

Rzddad's. 20&. High three-game - :
Elea11ore Loshek, Kewpee, 534. liiKh team
llillJl• game; Haddad's Clean.-n, g1s. High
tum series: HAddad's Cleaners, %.SU. ~

llowlers: Eleanore Loshek 5M.

Bremer

Tea.m

'W..

Pel,
.567

:I

.667

. • . • • .. • • • • . • . . 3

J

•........... 1

4
5

.500
.3!13
.125

Anderson .............. 4
l"rozcb, ...... ., .. .. . . . . . 4
H.agber.1;
K.arasch

SL M.&rtln '• All!fr

.

L.
2
i

W.
.....•..•....... 4

.. .. . ... .. . ... I

.667

MO:SDAY'S RESULTS
Hagberg 2. Frederik3en 1.
L.

Pel.

Froscb .2.. Karasch L

Bnlilow J'llm1tllr1 ..... _J6!.j 10"1 .611

Coe • C:•J• .-.............. 1•
Pepal Cola .............. H
Wlnlm• Sob Shop ...... 1,
&tu Cle&n•ra .....•..•.13

Earl Hagberg's YMCA volleyball
.$1!1
13
broke a deadlock to move into
tem
H · .Ul
.'31
H
place, winning two games
fourth.
7ea Maler Drup .... __ . 9~ lT½z ~1
Judd Frederiksen's sextet
Tot.al from
J
2
1
Team
W-,nana BodY Sbo;, .• , ~ 557 li33 1737 Monday.
Ted Malu Drugs •..• MS 553 623 1~25
After dropping the first game
lA53
634
Coca Cola • . . • . . . • . . . • Gil
p ~ COla .••..••• .-. . 61' 619 587 1820 15•11, Hagberg's team rallied for
Star Clunen ........ 475 SSl 593 162!' decisive 15-4 -and 15·8 victories to
Brelilow =1ture .... SS5 &43 590 .lS28
Rl!:h sl:llgle gun~ _Meta Lilla, W1nona pull up to the .500 mark.
:Sod:r Shop, 17t. High thrtt-game &eries:
In other games Monday, Gerald
Met1 Lilla, Winona Bocly Shop. 438. ID@
team. moved into a 3·
Froscb's
team nngle game: BN!ltlow Furniture;
643. High tum series: COea Cola. l,B.53,
way first place tie with two wins
Ill
over Gene Karasch. Frosch won
the first pair, 15-13 and 15-S before
dropping the finale by a lop-sided
15·3 score. Karascb's team showed
improvement over last week's
opening matches when they
season
OASIS, Calli. CB -Three world dropped three straight games.
r~cords are• in the books after the
D
close of the 15th National Desert
Speedboat Regatta on Salton Sea
Monday. 'Th~ mile records:
Carl Mc~, Glendale, Cali!.,
driving Hot lee, cracketbox class,
75.386 m.p.b: beating the mark of
74.249 set last Friday by Paul LOUISVILLE, Ky. rn-Directors
of the American Association, will
Pierce's No, Go of Pico, Calif.
Tom Caldwell, San Mateo. Calif., meet in Chicago Monday or Tuesdriving Blue Blazer, 136 cubic inch day to telect a successor to Kansas
class, 80.066 m.p.h. beating the City,
record of 7&386 set at Seattle last This was announced. today by
August by Bbb Boehm, Healdsburg, President Ed Doherty after he
received official notification t.hat
i'
1 '
Calif.
Buddy Holloway, Oakland, Calif., the Philadelpnia Athletics' frandriving Scteaming Eagle, 135 chise would be moved to Kansas
cubic inch 1class, 101.373 m.p.h. City.
beating the 101.254 mark ol Cumon Denver oi the Western League is
Baby owned by Frank Neely, El regarded as the most likely •sucMonte, CaliL
cessor to Kansas City.
i:r

.ss&

5"

3 New Speedboat
Records Established

Denver May Get

A.A. franchise

u. •. ·

.
.
.
.
.. . .
. IOWA -The Hawkeyes 'w~t are out for the season._..
through light offensive· and defen• NOTR:e DAME-Drills opened

·a·s;ggJst~~rt~l~~?;
u.·.'··.d.• ·... e.·a~~s~t~~ts
out to get .us.• ·." The team report- S

.·. ed in good• shape physically'. ~ •
....· _ . .
.·.·. . . . .· . .. . . .
ed fro':Il the .mmo1s gam~;and .the ·.. ILLINOIS·..,.. Tackle· Rudy. Sie•
teaind : lb$ exi,eetethd to .he. m fall'lY gert injured his right- knee. in the
goo . ,s apeJo~. e M1ch1gan State Michigan game and will be lost
for. the season. . . ;Bucky Tate :will
.
' .
contest, . • .
.MICHIGAN STATE -:-- Tackle be moved from guard fo tackle and
Randy Schrecengost and center D.on George Walsh will replace Tate. . .
.
. . h. ·B ·.
Berger are out for the season with IND.• · A.
IAN - Coac · · erme Cnminjuries .and four <ithers may not ··
start Saturday• ..·.· The four. a.te mins opened drills for the Northi
· - western game by warning Indian
· · . •. · . · ·
·
· ·
quarterback John, ·Matsock; half- that the Wildcats are rough
Z'!f~~•kfe~er 0 ~ B~- pite their Poor record and re
~ack
ac:r.ews 1 an ··.·. c e . on a rom• eyeing Indiana as a good chance to
ca. · .The Spartans did not work win a Big Ten game .. ; ·
NORTHWESTERN - The Wildout Moo d ay.
., MINNESOTA....,. The Gophers.ran cats held a light drill and Coach
through 011e of the longest. and Bob Voights announced that the in·
toughest drills of the. season. in jury-riddled team .will not hold any

'Ilv!f!!~:

Be:.

f

By JOE REICHLER
1'."EW YORK CS-Having won his
four•month fight l to purchase the
Philadelphia Athletics and transfer the franchise to Kansas City,
industrialist Arnold Johnson today
tackled the problem of hiring a
field and general manager.
He may disclose some of his
plans at a press conference toaay.
. Elated by the 6·2 vote of ap.
proval given him by the American
League, J-Ohnson yesterday said he
had·an open mind on the manageri•
al situation. He said he had talked
to no one about the jobs but ha
many applications.
It was learned that Lou Boudreau,
deposed manager of the Boston
Red Sox, has the inside track to
the field managing job. and Parke
Carroll, who was business manager of the New York Yankees. Kansas City farm club in the American
Assn., if a top candidate for generalinager.
Jo son's architects have been
sun: · g the Kansas. City park for
weelts and a.re ready to begin in•
creasing the seating capacity from
17,600 to 36,000 before the 1955 season and to. about 45,00li by 1956.

5Winona Golden
Glovers to fight
On Millville Card.

NEW YORK

Lfl .,.. The 66th

Ankle He~11·ng
~

. .
!~Henry
Aaron. Milwaukee Braves rookie
who played -a fot of left field after
Bobby .Thomson was injured, has
limped into town and announced
bis broken right ankle "is coming
along nicely/'

MILWAUKEE, Wis.

I

.
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!A't - Willie
Shoemaker, leading jockey in the
nation, has been suspended for
five days for careless riding by
the stewards at Golden Gate
Fields.
The suspension was ordered
because Shoemaker allowed his
moUI1t, Ma.rsh's Turk, to drift out
in the ninth race Saturday, thus
interfering with En Busca.
Marsh's Turk finished first but
was disqualified and the race
awarded to En Busca.

National Horse Show ends tonight
at Madison Square Garden after
a week of surprising domination
by West Germany· and Syain. The ·
crack European riders thus · far
have taken 10 of the 12 .international jumping events. ·
Fritz Theidemann's victory in
Monday night's . Individual Challenge trophy was West Germany's
.seventh blue ribbon in as· many
days. Earlier Maj. Garcia Cruz.had 86.S PROOF; BLENDEO WHISKEY. 35%
accounted £or Spain's third triumph . STRAIGHT WHISKEYS 6 YEARS OR MORE OLD.
when he won - the Royal Winter 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. GOODERHAM
& WORTS LIMITED, PEORIA, ILLINOIS
Farr trophy.
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•me.fromordinsy··~ toW-mter-Cleats km
and ~- Gh,es you 2 spa~ instead of one!

Suspended 5 Days

Show Over Tonight

11

.your PNsent. sptil~re" wheel. MakGS meing-.

- ALBANY, Call!.

National Horse

A .-'l,oMJ.'e-

A111

.··•·l>uy.2· 'Wmter-Cleats.·.One.Winter-Cleat is.
ffl()~ •CffluiM :fl~W ~heel, the other 0~

Willie . Shoemaker

D

s:teev!1Jf~:~:n:e!~iu~{~~
. fr
·
· .. ki h .
zymans . w o 1s rec.overmg om
an emergency. opera.tion of .a rup- ·
tuhred spleen ~ Philadelphia. . .•
T e;three ar~ J1m Mense, Lou Lon•
.
cane and. Dick ~rasor.

,DJIJIEll F@ft VIII. CII when you

Five members of Coach Chuck
Golden
Winona
Puter.baugb's
Glove:; boxing team are .,..scbed·
uled to participate in Friday
night's amateur card at Millville.
Roger Gamoke will . face Bob
Rippe, Millville, in a welterweight
pairing, Hippe was a runner-up
in last year's Golden Glares
·
bouts.
Other local contestants include
Ed Sveen, a lightweight who faces
Gene Hippe; Millville; Ray Balcarcel, pitted . against Pete .Turner, Millville, in a heavyweight
clash; Jim Sanchez, a welterweight, who will face Bob Bullin,
Millville and Roy Gamoke who
will tangle with Darrrild Krier,
Millville, in the featherweight
class.
The card features. a triPl_e main
event with L:1rry Folkerr, Mill•
ville and Garry Lenton, Rochester, tangling in a light . heavyweight event; Loren. Moorhead,
Millville and Allen Knutsim, Rushford, i_!Sa middleweight go and
Jimmy Costello, Rochester, facing
Otis Biers, Eyota, in a .lightweight battle.
Othi:_r bouts on the 10-match
card pit Dale Vosler against Bill
Marlow. Both are Millville middleweights. John' Cos~llo, Rochester will meet Jim Curran, Eyota,
in a featherweisht bout.
a

Gives You
An Extra
Measure ff
Pleasure·.

:r

·····••·••····

Sought for A's

Three Tied for
YMCA VOLLEYBALL

a

N.ew Manager

quarterbac.k: E. Stori, Durand:
backs: ·Buck Fiehler, Black River
Fal!s, Tom Galston, Augusta, and
James Boberg, .Arcadia, and Bill
DuRocher, Augusta, linebacker.
a

Freduiksen

LADIES LEA.GUE .

club.

center: Gordon Hoff, Gale•Ettrick;

= Volleyball Lead

Hlg!J

·

Black River Falls, which defeat-

=

Tum

•

o

=

ne :Sew Olli .......... n
Xe,rpe, Am,,e:,. ..••••••.. !I'"'
e=,- Cornerelte1 ....... !O
lhddad Clun.en ........ l.!I

·

Osseo, Black River F.i.lls, GaleEttrick and Augusta each placed
.t.hree men on the 1954 Mississippi
Valley all-conference football team
that w,1s 11unounced today.
Co-champiOQ Osseo 1s represented by backs Andy Gunderson and
Russ Yarnell and Larry Bagley at
•
center.

ed Osseo in the last game of the
season to gafu a title tie, placed
751 853 73!1 %340 ~ ~ Snowball at a tackle and
J.11 Club ............. 912 t83 8U 2ii37
ack Mescher at guard while
H1c, ~ game: Bob SiegJor. 2·U
Mills was named as allDave
Bob
Clnb., m. HIV- 1hret,gamt serte5;
· &iei:IH. .2-n CJnb. 559. H!Zh t,am nnve conference quarterback.
- • : · H. Choate IE Co .• 95L Hip team
(The all-conference t..eam in•
aenes: l-11 Club, · :r.,537.
eludes 12 men, to include a lineCIH' LEAGUE
backer.)
Ba!-B.od L&De •
Gale-Ettrick placed Jerry MoPe.L
L.
W.
_Tea.m
.593
llub'• :Bur ............. 16 11
at :m end. Bill Kindschy at
dahl
.»3
&e!ten-Bald,rill ......... 16 n
-tackle, and Bill Trim. at a back,
.li-56
12
Werteni 15:<>al 15:Jds ..•.. n
.5U
ll
Si. Cls1:r A Gunderson .. H
while Augusta wu represented by
.519
13
llotel Wlnou• ........... H
Lawson at end, P. Lowman
Dave
.51.9
13
H
'rlle Nnr Os.ks ..••......
.'31
14
at guard, and Dave Rudolph at
Swede's lla.r Cafe •..•.. 13
.m linebacker.
-ClUAs &u-rlta Ola ..... 11 11
,iSl
Jilumel Cl~&n .....•.... 13 H
Gunderson broke a host of con.ut
15
llferchuu, B&llk •.•.•.. n
.«f ference r~ords, and took the
:Nini•'• C&fe ......•.... ]j 15
s•~ Breu .............. 10 17' .r,o league scoring championship with
Tot.al
3'
2
1
Te.am.
lsw!utl CiJ ar, . . .. .. . ~S ~9 '47 ZI ~ 102 points, doubling the output of
Cities Serrict Oils ... ~ lDll 874 rr7S
5t. Cl.alr I< •Guoo= 80% U9 1008 2673 I.he next man. He set a record for
Western Xoal Kida •• &SS 9ll IOCI ~ l the most points scored in' a single
&elfel't."Baldwill . . • . • . • S2S 9U Sl!i %781 game ·with 39 against· Durand, and
2557
&tar Bread ----·---·-·- 8S'7" 8U'1 883
'Zl(B also for the most touchdowns in
J I ~ llrn4 •..•. ~ 903
2827 one game, six, in the .li,ame game.
Th& New Oaka .••.•.• 907 'li7 ~
Nil:11/1.t'• Cafe •..•..••. 995 1011 ~ :!B96
:Bul>'a Beu ........••• 968 90:1 937 UO'I His 102 points was also the most
Swede's Bar Cafe ...• 943 904 SH 27:11 points scored by a player in a
llotel Wln.c:,>. ........ ass 1020 914 1792
HlD r;!ng1e nme: .Jaek Ch.uCML Hotel season.
W-lDOnL ::ZS. HJgb. three-came series: Bill
Other records compiled by conWl?d. :Hotel W1nollJ.. ssa. Hiih tum lin• ference rec{)rder Howard Kinney
lie· nme, Wene:rn Ko.al Kid>, 1.~. Rip
team Rriu: Ntg&le"5 C.Ie. ..2..!96. Etter~ revealed
that Neo McDonald,
18&: ~ • Xna S&O, Bill Ward S98.
Black River Falls, broke the record for a touchdown on a pass inT1CTOB.Y CLUB
sepen JO-rd:. .,6.llr7J11
terception when he rambled SO
W. L. :PtL
'fallil
yards again&t Gale-Ettrick. Mills
.m
10
::z
...............
Tlc'1 ~
.S75
Seni>•'IJ;p ~ Clo. •. 19 H
.~ tied the record for the most touch•
n
Wll>lma Frm~ eo ..... u
down passes in a season with six,
.W
11
SehmW'a ct\y Clnb .... :U
"WIIll&ml Am:l~ ···•~,··-1.<Ph UL; .Ul.
and Dick Hilliker of Black Rh·er
.Mam 'fanns ········-··11¼ 18¼ .Ul
.rn Falls equaled the feat of scoring
1J
lila.ripl4 Doh7 ........ ll
.en a touchdown on a fumble. Osseo's
HLrklt on co ........... u u
3 Total
1
1
Team
Williams Anna ...... 901 916 871 :1588 46·14 win over Durand was a new
Tavern ·......... &96 958 923 '2.Tn total score record.
Mam
%76!1
Yarlgold Dalrlu . . . . . M9 9%1 913
It marked the third ti.me in four
Wlnmtll i'rimilfl CQ, • , $4 904 972 2860
2884 years that Black 'River Falls has
1011 !121
Man;Je Oil Co. . ......
Seven•UP Bottlillr Cc. 902 939 813 2556 either won or tied for tile confer•
Vic'• Bar ............. 875 974 906 %755
Sebmidt'I Cll)" Club •. S53 &5S a'i5 2612 ence title,
HlDl mg!• iiame: W.allY Sw=.. Wl,
Llsted on the second team a.re:
=a Prlntlng Co.,··=. Hlgh three-game
.11E2S: Wally Swl.lllO<>, W'll!o!la Prill!.illg Ends: G. Bautcb, Arcadia, and
Co •• 53%. B1gh team !!lll.g.le game: Markle Larry Olson, Osseo; tackles; Bill
Oil Co.. I.OlL Hlgh team s•rie1: Marltle Bauer, Mondovi, and D. Fox, OsOil co.. :.884.
seo; guards: T. Richardson, DuJi-.--nE OWL LE.AGUE
rand, and Dale Henning, Osseo;
Klfl!ll !.l!J.b All!JJ

en on
.eam

H'-Leag

VFW LEAGUE

Tta:m

Nick's Arena fin New York Monday night, Lane
scored a split decision. (UP. Titlephoto)

·. ·
P
· ...

.

NEW 100% deiper deats gin ·P"•

. as long.
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NEW la% wide!' lraad
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~ Jmtloa lo
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~on sidmcll bal pdl.~ua,

from ~ of tlrv;
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•

Steep mountain roads, sharp
curves, deep snow drifts,
fresh snow, slush, ice. General·•
Wint~-Clcats proved~er
of aii winter driving condi-

and ·master of. all other .

NEW qulato,f\lmllngon'drv~·

tions

NEW. mtght-llne fllnmd amt bcd.wmd rmlllg trGitic,,

winter tires tested.
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Case Widens N.JI

57

Financial Review

·LIVlNG ·.. ROOM: /iUl:~Plete;.> lied• SAHARA .WASHED ·CQAL-Yw ean~.be
aure ·tilers le mmtthlng .wrou. With four
room aultb, . ~ . table, bed. /!om.
furnace or M.it l! Sahara. Wuhed Coa.l
plete; General Electric range, chain ·and.
does
not 11ve y11u ho.t tiff••· Try. clean.
· rocker., l<it.chen cabinet··•· lamP.!'l,_ dlshc.•.•
tllrlfty. Sahara! Glve.o · m11re. heat., per ·
etc;. Reasonable; •lnCJUlre 373. JoDlll(ln. . ·,de! dollar. · Call 2314, · DOERER'S, 10'11
ROOFIN.G:]"APER.•. ,;:,·:45.11>,,. ff.35 :per
w.· ..sth1
·.roll: •·Other .welghta. "$2.llS. $3.3$, :S3.SO.
.ROBB BROS, STORE, ''YOl:11\ .H~NDY, PACKAGED C0Alr--1\Dd. tha~al brlquetl
· at :DOERER"S service· ·Stat1on~··101a w •.
HELPFUL.HARDWARE MAN", ~76 E.
Sib, telephone 2314. ·
·
:tourfu st'. 'f:'.elephone 4007. • : · · ·
Oji.· J!ARRELS-;-Two, 50 gallon, like new. ·wooD-Gooa drY sawed oak ·•tal>S;· no·
· · edg!l!g1. Delivered to Wlltona, · ns per .
· 258½. Eaat Howard, . ~lephone .9409;
load, two .fa!Lcordl.· Sawed aey ~ ·
DISSTON CHAIN SAW
wanted; can .. collect Cochrane· 1,. ·.
. . SALES AND SERVICE .

Canall!an Dollar
NEW YORK--.Canad.ian dollar In Now
Yar:k open market 3¾ per cent premlunf
0?' 103.U~ U. S. cents, unchanged.

lead to 3,476,
Claims Victory
. ~WARK, N.J. IS-Republican

Wall Slrtel
Jll"'EW YORK ~ The otock marltet . Cleveloped a certain am0U11t of hesitancy
today following its aensatianal post-election·
surge ahead.
On balance, the market was b~lv
higher. Gains of one to two paints were

found 1n several &ections- of ·the llst.- but

Clifford P. Case-his lead widened most advances were small. I:osses apto 3,476 in the New Jersey Senate peared frequently, •amet!mes passing a
cpntest-hu claimed victory over Point.
Busilless maintained a swift paoe at
Jpemocrat Charles R. Howell.
around the highest Ieve1'1 of the year and
much greater than Monday's 3,180..000
i The .victory claim by Case, the mares traded In a strong market,
~st smce last Tuesday's election, The fint forward rash played few
Almost all &ect:ions had a hand
made Monday night as returns favorites..
in the rise-•.
i,'ere certified by all but three of There were same sharp gainers lnclud•
Reynolds Metals UJ) between three
the state's 21 county election Ing
and £our points, Ingersoll up betwttn four

! Before

the certifications began
:;,Ionday. Case led Howell by 3,308
y~tes. By the end of the day he

picked up an additional 168 votes.
I Howell has not ~onceded.
,
l As it stands now, readjusted
-rote totals based on. official returns
from 18 counties and unofficial

t~turns. from the remaining three

· grve Case
$58,082.

to Howell's

861,558
IJ

Par~s- Magazine Editor
~ays He'll Wed OHvia
NEW YORK LB-Paris magazine
editor Pierre Galante arrived here
1/JdaY on his way to Hollywood,
1'here he said he and actress
Olivia DeHavilland would be mar.
ried sometime after Dec. 15.
, The 44-year-old Galante, an editor_ of the weekly "Paris Match,"
arnved aboard the liner United
States. He said he and Miss DeHavilla.nd planned to wed after she
completes work on her latest film,
"Not M A Stranger.''
a

PRODUCE
Wlsco111lll Cheese
MADISON

t!,

Wisconsin

-

American

cheese man.et today: Abonl steady: de•
mz.nd light to fair; trade len active:
Offertnga ample. Selling prlee$, state as•
aembly pomts, ear lots: Cheddars, mois-iure bam
.33,,; .single claislu ;;s;-,.
35¼: longl!orm 35¾-36'14; midgets :15½·

=•

=~-

Cl!lc•zre Prodll••

CHICAGO !!I - .Butter firm: receipts
$17,814; wholesale buying prieu 11/, lower
to l¾ higher; S3 sc-ore AA Sll.5; 92 A

58.25-5; 90 B Fl.5; 89 C 56; can 90 B

:ii!; 89 C S!i.

Eggs mixed; reeelpts 10,552; wholesale

pncea l lower

beyjng

=

:rr.s;

large whl1es

w: hlgher; u. s.

mixed lo.5; u. s. medi27; U. s. standards 221; current neeipta n=, l!Jrtie• 20; chew 20.
Sew Ya.ri ProC.Ue&
:1."EW YORK l!l--USDA- Butter firm;

:receipla ~.2; whtil~ priee.s 011 bulk
eartoru fre.lh:
93 seore AA 6l>60¼
s: score A 55½-59¾; 90 scare
B sa½-59; 89 seen C 57½-SS.
Cl!ffSII madY to f!nn; receipts 518,640:

==·

=ta,

,uo

nm.

~

-~g..:33;,:a;

~

large

lb!..

Furniture, Ru9s, Linoleum 64

Md five 11.11d U. S. Gypgum up a.round five
points.
Tobacco shares l\'ere depressed from
the start on the heels of a new discuSsion
of ,smoking and .t!ancer.
U. S. gO\--ernment bonda were

D

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

· · ·

Help Wanted-Female

equipment· and supplies. Loca~-PO at" Mon•

and

SCHOOL GIRL-Wanted after school
· Saturdays · to assist wltlt housework nnd
child care. TelepbOne 5709 betwe.en 4 and

36
66o/4

57¼

S p.m.

START HERE

HOUSEKEEPER-wanted, Two adults in
~:-

·'™~~--. .

Apply Edstroms Music Store.

601/•
62%
71¼
49

5!)

Livestock

ness on canne~:;

bulls steady to weak;
lb. wnghte:r steers 28JJO: high

Miller- Wa.ste -Mill.B. -Merchants National
Bank., Badger Machlne. -H. Behrens Man•

llfacluring and the Lake Center Switcb.
Mrs. A. F. Dowers
BURBACBwe· wish to e,.-tend our heartfelt thanks
and appreciation to_ all the friends and

:255.,425

I?:t&.;:

:F.. O..B •. paying

prices

im-

20.00;

choic-e

high

and

prll:ne 2.l...00-23.00;

lJ.~; CQCUe~ 2',S--~; ,-ow:i:g hen
tma:,,a U,35; neM !13.

E'S

to commercial

8.00-l2... 00; stock.en and
feeden mart]y S'.eady; good stocker and
feeder steen 18.00-20.00; medium 15.0017.00; co=on 10.00-13.00; good and choice
stock steer calves 1.8.0CJ..ZL.OO; dalr,y cowa

w~al!:.

Hogs 14,000; fairly actln: steaay to %S

cent& bigher; cbtl~ 1B~240 lb. barrows
and gilts. 18.75-19.25; sizeable number or
l.ighlweighls 19..50; some choice No. l and
2 hogs up to 19.75; cbalce 240-270 lbs.

18.25-19.00; scattered loads choice ~270
Chle&p PolalDH
CHICA.GO IS-USDA- Pat.awe. ,infral.- lb. butchers 13.5[1-18.75; 160-180 lb. 18.75103; an track ill; total U. S. shipment& 19.25; choice sows 13.75•18.00; feeder pig&
509; sup;,He. m aclerate; demand m Oderate: steads.
Sheep 5..500; slaughter lamb• weak to
mz.net aboat neaa:,-; Id2ho :r=sets $3.8()3.~; Washington rime" ,.90-4.00; Wiseon• 50 lower: slaughter ewes unchanged; feed-sill = t & :LlS washed: Mlnnesota•North ing lambs fully steady to .troI>g; good
to prime, mostly good and choice wooled
Dakota P0ll!:!.ae Wa.hed 2.'3.
slaughter lambs 19.50-20.00: around deck
D

WINONA MARKETS
B-eJ)ll?k4 by
l!1iIFT I< COMPA...._-Y

Listell to marltet iruatati0D3 over KWNO
at 9:45 a. m. and ll:45 a. m.

Btz::y:tn.g hmm U"!: hum B a.. m. ta -4 p. m.
A, m. ta noon
an Saturdays.
Theu. quotatioM ap;,!y until 4 p. m.

Mon du tlrnJ11g;h Friday; 8

All !I';estack an-h-illg aft.u cldoing tim•
~ be properly cared tar, weighed and
Priced tbe fcll<7Wing maming.
'Ihe

qu~...a.tions

:fo!lowing

are for ~ood

t6 cholee tNek hog,. priC41 u ol nMll.
BOGS
The hog marl<el 1' 10 cents lower. Sows

stead;.
Good to cholee hrrov1 and ~llls-

1~18-0 •....••........•..... 13.4-0-l'i.40
180-2!)() -- _. _............ _ ·-. _ 17.40,18.00

!!00-220

--···········T····---

~:1,.10 ·············f········
~270 •.•••••••.•.•,.........
:1.;0-300 - . - . - .•• - . - .. \ ·- .•.•.•
300-330 ......................
3l0-360

17.90-lB.OO
,7.65-17.90
17.15-17.65

16.65-17.15

·-· ······· ·-···•···--· 16.15-16.65

Good 10 choice 10,n-

r,-0,300 ...................... 16.75-17.!5
30-:l-330 ...................... 16.7S.17.25
330,350 ... , ................. _ 16.00-16. 7o
360-400 . - , •• , • , .............. 15.50-16.00
400,-45.0
450-.500

...................... 14./..,..15.50
.•••.. - . . . . . . . . •.. 13.75--14..75

Thill and uruinish•d hog, ... _ diseountl>d
Stag~own
9.50
Stag~().up
7 .50- 9.,0
CATTLE
'The e:attl! market is steady.
Dry.fed a~era ..nd ye-.rlln,,-.
Choiee to J)rim.e . . . . . . . . ~-00-25 .. 00
Good ta choice ............ 18.00-2:l,00
Comm. to goacl ........... lZ.00-17.00

U:ililY
...... _...... _.... 7.00-11.00
l>r,--fed heUer,,Cbaice to prune .......... 19.0:J-23.50
Good · to clloice . : ......... 16.00-19.00
to good .... _.. - ... 11.11•15,00

=·
Utility

.. .
. . .. .. . 6,00-10.00
Gnu sleen •nd hel!euGood
. -· ....... - ........•.. U.OO-H.00
1:<>=ercia.1 ...........•... 10.00-u.oo
t,;tillty
- .•.• , • . • • •• . • . .. .. . . 6.00- 9.00

Co,nCOmmercW

•- . -. . . . . • •. . . . •

Utility

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ..

Camiera

and

sun-

9.00-10.50
9.SO

a.OO-

c1m~n....... 5.00- 7,50

Bologna . . . . .

..

. . . . .. . . . 9.5().12.00

Light thll1 • . • . . . .

S.00- 9.00

cammercla1 . . . . .

9_so.1Loo

CALYES

The veal martel
Tap choice

.

l.'l

Choice - 1M·200
Good - IB0-200

... lJL00-2-0.00

15.00-lli.OO
..... 15.00-16.00

Choiee heav,- - llv-300 _... 14.00-15.00
Good heavy - !10-300 . . . . . . 12.00-13.00
Comme.-cial to gOOd _.. .. . . 9.00-H.00
'Utility

....... · - · · · - ·

6. 00-8.00

..
t 00-dOWll
LAMBS
'I'h• Iamb market ia steady.
Choice to prime .. - . . . . . . .
lH•0-16.0!J
Good to choice ............ 12-00-14.00
.Boner,, A, eufu

CtII1 and utilib" ••••••••.•..

i.00--10.00

Good to choice • .. .. .. . . . . .
Cull and utility . . • . • • . . . . . .

3.00. ~.oo
l.00. 3.00

lhrri,-

BAY STATE MILLING COMPA..'-Y
EleTa.tor "4° Gra..ln Prlrea
Hoo.rs 8 a. m.. to 4 p. m.
( Closed SaturdaysJ
No. 1 N. Spring Wheat •......... 2.23
?ia. 2 N. Spring Wheat ..•••..... 2 19
No. 3 N. Spring Wheat •.•••..... 2.15
No. 4 N. Spring Wheat ..••••••.. 2.ll
N-o.. 1 R.2l'd Wmter Wheat ......... 2.19
No. l:, Bye

---·-·--·-·····--······

Ll3

FB.OEDTEBT MALT COBPOBATION
CC!osed Saturdays)
New barley - No. l ... _•. _. _... $1.20
Ne. !I .............. 1.17
?>.0.3 •••••••••••••• ·1.u
1-o. 4 •••••••••••••• l.llB
lio. s .............. l-~

Recreation

6

Personals

7

acti-Ye, fully steady on choice

ter steers slow; .about. steady at Moc.daYs

decline; h~ers mainly steady; but outlet
for

kiD.ds

grading

below

,:ood;

<>I.her slaughter classes mainly steady: a
few loads and lots high choice to low
prime steers Zi .Q0..29.00; good and choice
grade 20~0-26.15; cammercial to low good

Apply in person.
HAL LEONARD. MUSIC, INC.
64 E, 2nd·.

27

ale

-Man wanted for year
cated 13 mlles south oI
B-67 Dally News.

NO CAR NEEDED

Business Services

or longer, must run milking machine,

-- ·-----'---'---WHITE FRONT CAFE·AT LANESBORO-One of· the best niane;v making• spots In
southern: Minne'sota, FuJJy equipped· and
in A-1 condition. Reasonable rent. Modern
apartment above, Good term• or wlll
C"onsider· house_-tn: Winona... ~n tr3.d~.: Jm ..
mediate· possession.. E, F. Walter Real
Estate. 467 -Mafo. ·st.- . Winona.· Mirin.
Telephon<> 8..1049 days or .. 4601 evenings
or bcfqre 9 a, m.

. o.· A.N·..s· .ELOAN
.D
... GRIE.SEL
L
CO.
Lken:sed undet'·
PLAIN NOTE 170 East Third
Uours 9 to 12 •

ENSTAD NASH MOTORS
172 W. 2nd St.

Train for

* Hanft

PRINTING

Composition,
Linecasting' and Presswork
Writ~

GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical Scbool

"GUST" The Shoe Man

GOOD,USED

GET 'l'HE BIG 4
FREE OF EXTRA COST
ONLY AT PERSONAL
4 BIG REASONS why a PERSONAL

loan is your best buy!
.
L Lile Insured for amount Owinll -

free. of _extra cost.

B~l•~· Mmin:u, :Malting
feed

cboice 1.31•52;

1.10-22.

December ....... 27.40
J aJlllal'Y . . . ..•. - .. :;;;.25
September ....... 38.45
Butter storageNovemb-.r . . . . . .

58.00

2';.00

~.50
26.30
38.2S

58.00

~nea.polls. C:as.h

MI!\"1\~APOLIS ffi- Wheat receit1tJ to,

c!aY IB5; year ago 43~: trading J:Jaru l

cent higher; prices 57 lb. and lower, li'a
higher; cash spring wheat basis, No. 1
dark northern 58 lb. ardinarY 2,45;,.2.46%:
pre.m.ium sprillg whaat 59-60 lb.: .2-4 cents

premium; discount spring wheat 50-57 lb.
3-38 cents. Protein premium 12-16 ~
cent .2.48¼.-2.93~
•
No. 1 hard Montana winter 2.36'!,·2.l!S¾;
:Minn.•S. D. No. l·hard winter :l..34¾•7..60%.
Durum 58-60 lb. 4.35-4.55; 55-57 lb, 4.154.40; 51-54 lb: 3.70-4:15.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.4Y.f.·l.4~.fi.

Oats No. !! white 7S¾-791/,: No. 3 while
73,;.78¼; Na. 2 heavy white 79-1-i·Sl¾;
No. 3 heavy white 78;'.4-&M•.
~arley mellow and hard malting, choice.
to fancy 1.42-1.50; goad 1.25-1.46: feed 1,02•
LH.
Rye No. 2

a

Eustermann' s

PERSONAL

FINANCE COMPANY
Phone 3346
51½ w. 3rd st; -

Winona
2nd Floor.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies .

Mpls.-Moline
Lewiston

250 N. Franklin

st":. Mondo-vi.

COON DOG-Male. Black and tan, ai>out
ll tnooths old, p:irtly trained. Would
work well with older dog for more
training. Pete Lletha-, Buffalo CitY •. Wis.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

Telephone 3171

Winona. Minn.
''Where Farmers Meet Their

·

·

REGlS'rERED HERl:!FORD .Bull, 16
months old.· $250. His grand sire a $2.000
bull. Peter J, Forde. Mabel, Minn.
CHESTER WHITES-5 sows from litter of

TELEPHONE. SOLICITORS-Full or part CLAY: SILO UNLOADER::See it In perA•
EXPERT REWEAVING-Of tears, burns,
tjm.e. Oppartunity to make good money
·uon in a silo at Doerer'.s, 1078
• 5th,
moth holes in yoUl' suits_. dresses. coats
in your own home._ Commission arid

LIVING costs LEVEL
Rents continue to inch up,
but total index holds firm.
130

Cost of Livinq

Situations W'ante~ale

30

BRICK-and block Laying. w~nted. Chim•
neys repaired.· Telephone Lewisto·n 460.5.

Correspondenc~ .·Courses

32

, HIGH SCROOL·AT HOME
Rapid progress texui:._furnished. LoW PaY~
men!s. Diploma on . coniplellon. Amerl•
can School,· District . office. Dept; W•l
.P .0. Box 3255. St; Paul, U) Minn.
.

Business .Opportunities

*

ville, Wl.6.

GLASSINETTE

I ·Am l~terested~
In a Home

Demon,st~ation
, · of ther .•. .L

"Winona's Ace Store"
Friendly Service For Nearly A
. Century ·

HAMMOND CHeRD ORG~

F. ,A. Krause Co.

· .

.· . ·

·

.

54

.B . . .
W e.. A.
· re: uyers

JONES & KROEGER c· 0
·
.
. •
Telephone 2814, Winona, Minn.

Coa I W. 00 d., . Oth·. or.. Fuo I

of she ed corn. FARMERS EXCHANGE.
CORN W ~1953 dry . ear ·corr,. ca:n
use• about. ,000 hushel. Sta.te .Price. de•
llver<ed • . Watklns Farm. Winona.
··

REFRIGERATOR-11,5 fl, super

57
Del,ui,;e

K~lvlnatorJII ·so lb._ freezer, glass -&helvest
· etc.;· ~_pper_ gas stove·~ :.roll_away 39 tn.,
coil spring and Innerspring.' Irvin Ries•
ter,· 117 E. Howard.
INTERNATIONAL-12 .ft, deep freeze:
· ¾. b.p, electric · motor; ,Telephone. 9465.· ·
Call.· alter 3 p.m. 226 .Hilbert.
·.
·
FmE• EXTINGUISHE;RS for. sale or ex•
change. Any type; Fre¢ pic(lup, WINONA
FIRE .AND SAFETY; 66 W. :2nd. Tele:
.'phone 91~4.
·
·
.PAINT,·,. IT.· yours~lf

Typewriters

Royal

· . SAFES & STRONG BOXES

HAY-Five 1011!1 of good horse hay. Pfeiffer
Nursery. Telephone 5606 or 2025.
CORN-Direct from .picker. any amount.
· P~easa · Valley Dairy. Telephone 4425.

Articles for Sale . ·

e~

Steel.tfJdu
Portable

Soil Conservation Machinery."

Wante~Farm Produce

62

bar; tour
foot cooler, electric: five seta of booths.
400 West 4th_S_t''----~....:.._ _...,;.

l;IAR-,12

-!l>~kt ...

Fri1mds • . • and Buy

61

Business Equipment
tooc fl'Qnt and. back

with _·Pictµre..craft.

The hobby that. is sweeping the · coun,

GS

HAMMOND Chord Organ
HAMMOND 8pinet0rgan ..
HAMMOND HQme Organ ••

COMFORT··

(Check organ interested in and
mail to EDSTROM'S, WINO.
NA, MINN; r-io charge or obli•
gation for free home demon•

stration.)

Radios, Television

o No. 2, furnace ......... 13.9c

*

.

.

.

.

.

o

*

o A low priced, firm structur
ed. clean burning coal for
furnace or heater, 8. x 4·

·

\

T\/

AT WARDS
i ..

\.

¼ 17" TABLE MODEL
. Reg. $U9.95. Now .. $129.77

. 'k

-k

21" TABLE MODEL
.
Installed .· complete with 2~
bay antenna.
· .
Now only . .. .. . . . . . $159.71 ·.
21• .SUPREME CONSOLE
All channel reception.
Reg, $309.95. Now· .. $249.77

USE YOUR CREDIT
At.

Montgomery.Ward

RED EMBE.R
0

*

SAVE
ON

COMMANDER COAL

· "·~ •. America's finest household fuel."
Furnace lump $2L75 per ton
. o 6xS egg .. , ... $21.25 per ton
o 1" prepared
· ·
.
stoker .. ; , ., . :. $19. 75 perton ·

71

RCA VICTOR-TV Installation and urvlc•.
Expert, . Prompt, economical. All. ~a4109
a.ervlced, too. H. Cboate .and Co.
• NELSON TIRE SERVICE ·
Wlnona•s television t,eadquarters. .Philco
TV sale• and ser>1ce, .
HAVE YOU .TRIED HARDT'S NEW
RADIO · AND TV.· REPAIR SERVICE?
HARDT'S MUSIC AND ART , STORE.
SPECIAL. SALE - on 3·1!Pi!ed radlo-phoru,.
. ,11rapb combinations. BARDT'S MVmC
AND ART STORE.

MOBILEHEAT Fuel Oil

" .• It cleans as it burns."
o No. 1, clear range oil . is.2c ·

•
0
•.

NAME _---~·-•·-·-·• ..... ;..._..;.
STREET --•-·"··· .. ·····-•
CITY . • . . • • • • • • • • PHONE .. -

FOR YOUR HEATING

*

I

RENm

PlANO
OR ACCORDION FROM ILUlDT'S HU•
SIC AND ART STORE.
.

IF YOU ARE PLANNING - to build a
chimney, see us about WAY-LITE Clllm·
ney blocks. Makes cblmney erection aim·
pie, economical and fire safe. East Elld
Caal and Cement Pl'Qddcta Co., 901 E.
8th St. Telephone 3389.
·· ·
,
NATIVE LUMBER
.We have.· a 1.ari;e stack of good qual!IJ
rough .lumber at reasonable prices.. Tele.
phone 14R3 Trempealen~ .Wis.. Dave
Brunkow. Prop.
··

Available At

i

TAKE LESSONS ON A

EARL_¥ MATURITY.

SHELLING

i

EDS THOM'S.

Building Materials

EASY. CLEAN PICKING.

,

EBONITE CLARINET - like: new, used
four months. Bonn!e. Fllkowakl, care.;.

STAND ABILITY.
FAST DRYING.
LOOSE HUSKS ..

1 ·

• •:

HARDT's MUSIC STORE
USED BABY GRAND PIANO
Sl.95. Terms.

R.· D. CONE CO.

BLACK. POLAND .CHINA-and SPOtt'ed Po•
land China Boards. $75. Purebred. Good
boars as YOU
!Inti. Peter. J. Forde,
·

RENT A PIAN,;"\
.
\:.I

2304-

THE HYBRID THAT His

r.;iabe1. Minn.

ALSO -

,

YORKSHIRE-purebred boars. John Nlnte•
rnann~ St. Charles. 1\1:lnn.
BOARS-,Purcbred Chester White. Roland
Kriesel, Center.ville, Wis,
BERKSHIRE BOARS
-Myron Conway,
U!ica Rt. 2, Minn.
·
LEDERLE'S. NEW "TARGET"-Mastitls
ointment Contains four_· antibiotics, ·90
cents per tube: $9.90 per dozen at Ted
Maler Drugs.
FEEDER PIGS-40, 45 pounds each, Pleas,
ant Valley Dairy. Telephone 4425.
FEEDER CATTLF..--Shorthom and Hereford steers, twenty- head. C. N, Kl8.Ssen.
Telephone. 17•F·2 Plainview.
YORKSHIRE-purebred year -- old boar._
Good breeder. Lester Rustad, Rushford,

wm

70

GRAND PIANO-JU&t r!«ht ,.,.; ,-our eltII~
to learn b""' to p~. MU!I\: move· a\
oncP •. Harell·• .Mnalc. and . Arl Store.
I

FLEX-0-GLASS
wmE-0...GLASS

its sales in the last 3 yearsn'

* ABILI'J'Y.
EXCELLENT

6~

Phone CONE'S Phone

"The Hybrid that has doubled

*

·

WHATEVER YOUR
HEATING NEEDS MAY BE

SEED CORN.

**
**

Guns, ·Sporting Goods ·

Telephone Winona 4470, Lewiston 2341,

**
* PLASTI-GLASS

Ford•Dearborn

''54''

Wis.

•i

Housohold Articles
67
FULLER BRUSHES

house, barn and chicken coop.
. • . Ask about
,

TRIUMPH HYBRiD

SHETLAND PONIES - Mares and colts.
Broke and very gentle, Edwin Hagen,

Potato Market, 118 ·Markel,

RIFLE--30-30 Winchester. Like new. Illqulre 5114 6th st. Telephone uso.

Window and doormateria1 for

S,s!.ds, Nurse'}'.,..;..S_i_o--'c_k_ _ _.;:5_3~

42

hundred•. _Applu: S2.50 _. and u.p. Wlnona

ehunk, . , . . . . . . $15 per ton.
DRY OAK SLABS

109 E. 3Td

Refrigerators ·

Winona:

· 72

G. E. REFRIGERATOR-1954 medel. 'I' Ji.
1b:e: Never used. Reasonable. Telephmi•
9135. 6<17 E. Belleview.

At $10.00 per ton

SMALL BARGAINS - . Used re£rl.il!ratoH,
820; . ..,..hers, SlO, Firestone Stilr<eL

·-- We Allow -

Telephone Your Want Ads

· 37

Fraochised Dealer
A well rated, long established national or••
ganlzatlon is. looking far.· a reliable am•
.bitlaus · man who has some finances to
. handle his awn dealership· for a new sen.

$1.00 per ton cash discount in
load lots of 3 ton or more.

to The Winona Daily.News. ·

sati.onal .product iD: this area. This opl)Or-

:L!?S¼-l....32¼..

Fla,; No. 1 3.35.
Soybeans No. l yellow 2.67=!-&.

·

try.· Inquire abo11t It: at our shop.
Paint ·Depot.
·
telephone. 2314;
·
·
or .any woven material. Free estimates.
salary. Call Mr. ·Edwards, Room 24,.
RUJdMAGE SALE - Clotbing,. Jamhs, ta,
Telephone 9189, Mrs, N. W. Schellhas.
ROSENTHAr.::-No. 20, all steel; corn. s
Close
Park Hotel atte1< 4 · p.m,
bles, dishes; · antiques : and . numerous
der,· on rubber. Vic• Pnpenfusp, Winona
FOR PROMPT AND EFFICIENT FffiE Situations Wanted-·-Female 29
items.· ·211 -w. -.4th., ·rear ·_door,
26.90
Rt, 2; · <Wilson)
··
emnguisher
5ervi~
•
•
,
can
Winona
27.~
Fire. and Power E;i:iulpment Ca., 1202 W. BABY SITTING POSITION-For weekends
27.20-25
4th, telephone 506~ or 7262.
and week eveliings._ -Will "do some houSe
38.45
work. Enjoy • children. Please telephone
2272 and ask for Elaine Romer.
58,00

Chlca10 Furore,
CHJC.-'GO lPHigh
Low
Storage eggs--

22

Stripping;
-

Phone f,or one.visit loan~ write.. come

.I

APPLE&-Mclntosb. Cortland. Eattns and
cooking, medium· me. $2.95 huaheL Delivery Saturday. onl,y. Telephone 4070.
I
PO'l'AOTES--Th!s week'a. ~ SU9 · per

Insulation .and Weather Musical Merchandise

All pickers sold on E·Z Terms.

4. Custom-Tailored. loans.

Telephone· 2871
H. Choate & Conlpany
Good Things .to Eat

Pipe arid Elbows
Window and Door

o Oliver two row.

£mated offices in U.S.J Ca_nada.
3.• Loan entirely by Mall.

WRITE TODAY!

Profeuional Services

o. Wood Bros. single row.
o Co-op single row.

2. Nationwide Credit nt over 800 af.

NOW!

87.

Also On Hand

-

Stove Boards·
Stove Pipe
Stove Elbows
Stove Dampers
Stove Pipe Collars
. ·
Sto ps .
Chimney

·coRN PICKERS

44

GRAIN

East· Bw·ns Valley. Phcine 8-1183

l lo 5:30. ·• Sat; .9 to 1.

**
*
**
*
* Galvanized Furnace
*

JUNGERS HEATER
DUO-THERM HEATER

· GEORGE GOETZMAN

FOR . SA-LE

LOANS

The know-how and experience
of our trained professional decorators can help you do moro
with your home decorating dollar-help you avoid disappoint•
ments. It's FREE for the ask-.
.tng.· we·custom,make .· draper~
ies, blinds, window-shades, slii,
· covers: We've hundreds or un. usual wallpaper pattel'Illl arid
famous name carpeting.

are dealers in

. from stack or barn.
Sc a bale.

Telephone 2915

St.

LET US HELP YOU WITH
DECORATING IDEAS l

If you ai·e in the market
for an oil burning heater
. . . Don't forget that we

..

Minn. · sm.a\l loan act._
AUTO - FURNITURE.

Minn •.

Employment Service

, . • . Also

40

Telephone S240.

hired. AppJlcatlon forms a\·allable. All

trades, Labor, Driven,· Clerical, Engl•
neen, etc, N\I employment·· fee5? Free
Information. Wl'ite Dept. 21R. National
Employment Inform. serv., 1020 Broad,

CUSTOM

CORN PICKING

Telephone 3426

16b Center

Suppli~s

Gilmanton, Wis.

.

. Telephone 5525

Heating

.,.

CREAMERY CO.

CUSTOM BALING

:fARM OR CITY real· .estate loans, pay.
ments like rent. Also, general 1nsur,,
ance. FRAN}( H. WEST. 121 W; 2nd.

· 75 E. 3rd St.

.

HILLYER'S, Inc.

'GILMANTON CO-OP

SAVE MONEY on .house and auto msur.
ancc with FEDERATED.· MUTUAL OF
OWATONNA. Call S. F. Reid, 2552.

---~·-·
Money to Loan

, ·

AT
.

Locally Owned ••• ·Nationally Organized

NEW LAST YEAR'S MODEL
co~oP CORN .PICKERs
.... Priced To Sell!
..

. New Belle. City . picker;

JOBS TO $1.500 monthly! Foreign & USA.
10~ ·'To farrow soon. · Matt Hoffman. Lew..
AU trade.s. labor, clerical. enginee'rs.
is~on, .Minn.
21~ E. Third St.
Fare paid iE hi.red. Application forlns
available. No employment fees. Free inMoving, Trucking, Storage 19 formation. Write Dept. 2.lR National Em• Poultry, Eggs, Supplie.s
pJaymenl
Information
Service, 1020
DAY -OLD CHICKS: Production Legbo?Illl
GENERAL HAULING - Asbes. TUbh!sh.
Broad, Newark, N. J.
bulls 12..00-14.50; good to prune vealers
and Holtzapple White Rocl<s availableYou cruL We hau.L By contrae-t. a day.
17.00-22.00.
.
- Octob~r. November and December. -Boole
week or month. T•lephane 5613.
Sheep 3,000; slow: slaughter lambs fully
orders
lou~ weeks in advance. State. SU·
SO lower· and a moderate supply all classes MOVING? . . . CALL PARRK'S TRANS• WORK FOR U.S. GOV'T!
pervlsed. lllahaf£ey's, St.· Charles, Minn.
FER.
WE
MOVE.
TRUCK
AND
HAUL
still unsold; yearlings and slaughter sheep
Men.wowen
GEESE-Live and dressed.. Dressed .. 39
ANYTHING.
steady; early sales choice to prime wooled
ll9 W. Mlll'i<
Telephone 2286.
.cen.ts: Live .30 cents. Joe Merchlewltz,
Thousand[ Wanted Now
lambs 19.50-20.50; a double deck mostly
Stockton. Minn .• telephone 8·1104.
prime 89 lb. 21.00:; good to choice 18.J)O..
For Civil Service Jobs
PlumbD,g,
Roofing
21
ti.SO; cull to low good 10.00-17.50; small
PULLETS-ISO. Nu-Cross. - Keith -..Mitchell.
Start higb as $350.00 a month.
loltd mostly cboice 93,.100 clipped lambs
Chatfield, Telephone Cllatlield 20Fll,
In your sewer? Eleclrlc RotoNo. 1 skins J9.7S.M.00; a small package ROOTS
Experience Olten .Unnecessary
Rooter· razor cleans clogged sewers and
good to choice 89 lb. yearling• 17.50; good
drains. Removes roots_. grease, scale and
Wanted~Livestock
QUALIFY
and choice slaughter ewes 5.5~6.SO; cull
debris. Day or night. Telephone 9509 or
and utility ~.5()-5.00.
Write far FREE 36•page book:
6436. SyJ Kukowski, operator.
a ,
"How tD Get a U.S. Gov't Job,"
JERR'i'"~ PLUMBING SERVICE
, Water a:ofteners_. - gas and electric. water
Lists of jobs, s.alaries, sample ttsts.
healers. 827 E. 4th. Telephone 9394.
BOTHERED WITH ROOTS ·1n your sewer?
Chleaco Cash
We clean them with electric root cutter.
Box B48 Daily News,
CHICAGO L!'- Viheat! :Sane.
Sanitary Plumbing and Heating Co., 168
Corn: No. 2 yellow 1.51; sample gude
East Third. Telephone 2737.
yellow 1.29½. Oats: Sample grade ""bile
Help-Male or Female
28
17.00--20.25; choice and .Prime: heifers 24...S0.26.00; & package high prin!e Zi,25: gOOd
to Jow choice grade 20.00-.z.!.25; commercial
to low good 15.2H9.50; utili\y and com.
mercial cows 8.75-12.50; bulk canners and
cutters 6.50-8.50; utility and commercial

For··New

your

A REAL BARGAIN

38

in. EmplOyed men. women - married
25 cows. No drinker. state wages
or single. welcome.
expected. Writ!! B-69 .Dally News.
LOANS UP TO $300
JOBS THAT PAY TO Sl.SOO MONTHLY.
on ~·ou[' slgn_ature or on auto.
Thoasands jobs open: S. Aniertca, Eur• Licensed Under Minnesota Small Loan Act.
ope, Africa. U.S.A., etc. Fare .Paid when

Approved for Veteran Training
14 1104 Currie Avenue. Minneapolis 3
emergenry.
!Of. Catalog.

YOU'LL RE GLAD in Cll8e DI
that you had that extra &et of keyi; made.
Don't wait until you are caused inconvenience and delay. We give prompt
service in all cases.
,

Mondovi •. Wis.

:ZO to

TO MANAGE DEPT.

I and 2's 180-220 lb.; all other butchers
slow earlv but fairly active later; unevenJs

No•ember ........ 2ti.90

stead.Y.
.

fairly

Permanent responsible position,•

Holp

davi. Wisconsin. on South Eau Claire
Street ne1<t to the First National · Bank
Building. For· lnformatitin. call or ·.write
to J. V. Whelan. 119 W. Main St..

Insurance

BULOVA WRIST WATCH
Lost, man••
gold watch. Reward. Telephone 3432.
Newa;-k,-. N~ J.
.
JACKET-Green, plaid lined Willl fur col•
FARM
lar. Lost belw~ Uth llld Garfield
tann
street Telepbone 4584.
or lnq
PROPANE GAS BURNER-Lost. Reward.
-.t/6 West Belleview SIPA TS MAN WANTED
WRIST WATCH-Los\, lady'a while gold
Hampden. Finder telephone 430l days,
Reward.
•
Attractive proposition £or
BUNCH OF KEYES-On ring, laal' Wed•
right party.
nesday. Owners name attached. Return
Apply
to owner or B·~ Dally News. Reward,

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Since October 9, 1954, l hove established
re.sidence at 407 West Sanborn Street.,
"Vo·eak to 2S lower; sows scarce; fairly ac.
In the City of Winona. Minn.
tive; steady to "2.5 higher; most choice
Joan K. Raty
1 and 2's 180-::ZO lb. butchen 19.60-19,75;
AN
ALCOHOLIC
DEFINED: "One wbo
several deck5 maintained 19. 75; most
cannot use alsobol in moderation With•
choice 220-.250 lb. 19.15-19.40; 250--270 lb.
out Injury to hlmself or others.'' For
19.00-19.25; a few !!80-310 lb. 18.50-18.&S;
free assistance or information, write Al•
most sows \n larger Jots 40Q n,. and light•
coholics
Anonyxoous, Pioneer Group,
er 17.50-18.50; bulk 525·600 lb. 16.00-17.50;
· Box 1.22, Winona. Minn. T~lephone 3142.
good clearance.
,
Salable cattle 5.500: cal,·es 300: slaugh.
OCK);

.narrow

:ta~

FLOWERS BY HARTN:ER'S
4
L01t 11nd Found

20.50 to shipper; utility to low good 16.00- TRY THE •'HUNTSMAN ROOM., • • •
Th-e ideal spot _for your next hmcbeon
lll:oo, Clllls dawn to 10.00; good and choic• or
dinner. -E:xce.Uent food at attractive
:r;1aughter ewes 5.00-5.75; cull and utility
prices; We welcome clubs, weddings, dill·
3.00-4-50: mcr<t gOOd native and Dakota
nen., tu.neral parties, etc.
{e<>di!lg lambs 16.50-17.50; few good and
THE STEAK SHOP
choice Dakota and M9ntana feeden 17.7S.
Chlc.aro LJvestoc:k
CHlCAGO \?-USDA- Salable bogs J.2 ••

WANTED FOR
SECRETARIAL AND
STENOGRAPHIC .WORK.

relatives who sen! floral offerings and LET ME PROVE you can make up to
menages of 5)"Illpathy during Our recent
$25.00 a clay wltb one of .AriJeriCa~s fines;
bereavement the loss o1 our .mother.
line of Cushion· Shoes direct daily com~ . Ida Burbach.
mission. ful or Part _time. We _welcome
Burbach Famlly
men . of mature · years; Write Charles
Eaton~ Pres... -_ Charles Chester · Shoes.
SPITZERBrockton_, ~:lass,
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks
and. appreciation for the·_ act5 of kindness, 'i\VO YOUNG MEN-to repre•enl the Ed·
messa.gek of sympathy., memorials. and
strom S!'hool of Music, Full or part
beautiful naral · offerings received lrom
time. For appointment telephone 3044.
our many friends, · neighbors, and reJa.
FARM WORK-Married couple.
tive.s in our sad bereavement.. the loss GENERAL
z;eParate modern house, no · objection to
of onr beloYed husband and father. We
children,
no
outside work £or wile. Write
especially wiJ5b to thank the Rev. J. Carl
B.66 Daily News,
Bast far his services, the organlst, the
aololst and anyone who assisted us 1D CORN PICKING-Man to. help with com
any ·way.
picking, Machine unloaded, Jobn NahrRudolf Spitzer Family
gang, Lewiston, Minn.
Flowers
1 FARM WORK-Man for winter months

'5-3&, emu .medium ,27.2'11,;,, m1alli !.:I- prime
24; st8llduua large 3:,-33; dlrliea 21•2:I.; choice and prime 27.00-27.50: built choice
ehecka %1·23½.
steers 25.00-26.50: choice ta prime 957 lb.
Wh!W: ExtTu 48-50 lbs. "2-43; extru heifer& 2S.OO; good !iteen generally 21.00arge "5-CII Im. 39,40½; atra. medlllm !14.00; good heifer,, 20.00-23.50; commercial
::m,;,.23,
steers and heifers 15.00-19.00; utility 11.00Br"o"wm: Extras ~ Ih:s. ,U-..QJ eztrz.a 14..00;. canners and cotters '8.00-10.00; c.om•
lure ~ Ibl, 1S~.
mercial cows !al'gely 10.50-11.50: Utility _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
8.00-9.SO; canners azid cutters 6.00-7.50;
Chle"lo l'onllry
cutter and utility bun. 11.00-13.00: com, A NOVEL GIFT is a planter beauUfully
arranged with •everal of our new green
CHICAGO !.&-USDA- llve poultey .-.ea• mercial and good ll.50-12.00: canners 8.00.
plants. Makes an attractive centerptece.
dy on hens: bare17 steady on ;young stock: U.00; vealers steady to 1.00 lower -.."ith
reeeJpta m coop• Monday 180 coops, severe sorting: bulk good and choice lS.00Nice to give. Nice to receive.

chlng2d; hur.r htnJ 16-lS; l.ifbl hens utility aDd commerctal 10.00-u.oo; goad
ll-U; £ryen and broilen :!3-2:5; old roost- and choioe slaughter calves 13.00-15.00J cull

EXPERIENCED GIRL

B-17, 23, 31, 42, 50, 55. 56, 57, 62, 63. 66.

37¼
72
90¾ <:;crd of Thanks
100
TO THANK !.he lollowlng business19¼ I WISH
men and especially Mrs. Alvin Koch
47½
and Mr. Al Bambenek for my successful
trip ta the Gold Star Mothen convention
83¼
ill New York. Bay Slate. MJII, Peerless
50¾
Chai.D.., J, R. W-atkins.•Fed.Val Bakery.
143½
39%

family.· Modern home. Refefence.s ple_ase.
Mrs. Wallace Mchlillan.- Box 12. Hokah,
_Minn.
.
.

PIANO TEACHER-Must be experienced,

45'1~ UNCALLED FOR BLIND ADS-

46%

26

saw.
free
Fire
tth,

at

COAST'." TO--COAST
STORES. .,.(

Business Opportunities

61½
62

D

um

Buy an~· save

853/4

38½
58%
74¼

Used . Furniture

For Your Selection.

22

14¼ Pure Oil
12¼ Radio Corp
67¼ Rep SU
Cities Svc llO~ti Reyn Toh
Com Ed
43½ Rich Oil
44¾ Sears Roeb
Cons Ed
74½ Shell
Cont Can
73½ Sine Oil
Cont Oil
33 Soc Vac
Deere
89% St Brands
Douglas
41¼ St Oil Cal
Dow Ch
Du Pont 145¼ St.Oil Ind
EastKod 60,·s St Oil NJ
Firestone 97½ Sunray Oil
44 Swift & Co
Gen Elec
76
Texas Co
Gen Fds
Gen Mtrs 92½ Un Oil Cal
Goodrich 116½ Union Pac
Goodyear 98½ US Rubber
32 3 , US Steel
GtNrR
12¾ West Un Tel
Greyhd
49¾ West Elec
Homestk
Inland Stl 67'1/, Woolworth
M Yng S & T
Intl Harv

YOUR

,SHOE SKATES.

17~:. Packard Stud 11¾

Penney

metal no¢iP.

Plan. ' · .·

We
Now Have
.
.
.A Complete<Line Of

QUACKrut RUBBER~Flre liosc, Industrial Illl\lEbIATE .. PossESSION-C-an_h_e_h_a_d SEE TIIE NEW.-'- STRUNK chain.
hose, belts, etc. WINONA FlRE SAFETY
0£ a profitable busine_ss c1_1_tcrprise, lei:
Models from $179.50 and .up .. For. a
RUBBER SUPPLIES, (The large.st home.
crenm factory and restaurant. Fully
dein011StraUon ·. ·. . • Call Winona
owned ·com_pany of its -kind in Winona)_.
equipped with countf!r freeze I' for· - lee
and Power Equipment Co., 1202· W.
telephone 5065. ·
·. . . · . ·
160 Franklin St., tel,iilhone 9124,
cre~m,. custard and frosted malted, cafe

361/8 Phil Pet

of

and· new conatrucUon. SALET'S. '!'.elapbone 2097.

onvenient Lay-A.way

Intl Paper
85½
Jones & L
28¾
Kennecott
92¼
Lor'lrd
23%
Minn M&M 74
Minn P&L
23;~
10¼ Mons Chem 94%
Am Mtrs
Am Rad
22'l'4 Mont Dk Ut • 22¼
172% Mont Ward
71¼
AT&T.
421/s Nat Dy Pro 38%
Anacnda
Armco St 58¼ No Am Av
46
Armour
11¼ Nor Pac
59½
87 Nor St Pow 16
Beth St
13o/4
Boeing Air 621;, Nonv Airl

Celanese
Ches & 0
CMSPP
Chi &NW
Chrysler

COMPLETE STOCK

. edgln61. cap ·mouidlnri cornen for .old

n Town , .. Use Our '

AbbottL
43½
Ald Chm
93%
Al Strs
49¼
72½
Al Chai
Amerada 188¼
43
Am Can

Case JI

WILTON .. RUG--,9ll:12, 462, WashlnlltOll· or
telephone •311&;
'
·
PLATFORM ROCKERS - nus.. 11on7.·
· skowaki Furnltur<, Store. 302 Mlll<ata
Ave.· ·open_ evening ••
·

TOYS

steady

Ul lOWH.

prices II!>Chu,zed. Wbt>Jesale ea l'rieu
firm OIi mediil?lll Hld small& and barely
gteady to ..-uk cm =>under. Wholexals
South SL '.l>aul
~ p ~ band 011 exch.ange and
SOUTH ST. PAUL IB-liSDA- Cattle
other TDlnme sale.s.
5,800; calves 3,500; slaughter steers and
:-.ew Yor:k spot q,~otations follow: In• heifers mostly steady with !lfanday; cows
eludes Mldwestern; .Mixed colon; Extras- unev~ generally steady bnt some weak.

4&SO

DRY OAK SLABS-".50 per load, wa

N.EUMANN'S B4RGAIN STORE

have fuel oll and l<lltdllllg•. Robb .. Bros.
· 12.1 · E. 2lld St, .· .: Telephone 3-2133 ·
Yard. Telephone 3192. · ·
·
PIPES
- Cigars, tobacc01, clgaretlu,
HEAVY .DRY 01\K BLABS.· - .
PDall
· POucbea, Pipes repaired,
load:·"$10.'75 cord load;.' $9 ~ cord ha
hold.er_s.
notions. · aprons •. · Chrlstma•
large
loads,
Weber
Wood
Yard.
Tele-·
cards, wrapping ribbon; C(gan, wholesale·
retail. Hotmann'.s Cigar Blore, 20J East• · phOne ms.
3rd,
.
SLAB WOOD
For flood quality alab• telephone 1-UU
Trempealeau, Wis. Dave Bllllkow, •!'rop.

was

boards.

CoalWood, Other Fuel·. 63

-t:unity .if- handled right· has -possibUiU~ 0£

.

.

U. S. mints have turned out •Ph
billion nickels since 1866 when the
com was first issued.

$25,000 · yearly net income ..· If you· have
. $1.120.00 cash to start ~Is business · and
have a sincere desire and ambition. to own
a ·permanent highly pro£i.€able- •business
with income passil!ilities of $25.000 yea•ly.
· write. Including phone ta l!ox B·63 Daily
Newa.
· •. ·
.-·. .
. • .. _·_.

Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker~
"Where You GetMoi'e Heat.
At Low Cost0
80}. E. 8th st.· Telephone 3389

./

. Paso 21
Auction Safes

Apartments, Flats
IDGH FOREST
Inqulre 162½1

WE WJU. bBIJ<lle your : auction or bUJ'
your· property. Winona Auction House. •·
WISJ' Loaf. ·Walter Lawrenz. MB11ager,
eleph0J1e 9433 or 734L

lS!-Five l'OOm apartment.
Blgh

Forest.

E. 353-Toree room nnfnml!lll!d
apartment. Large bedroom. :Private en,

KING

NOVEMBER . 15-Mo!lllay. 12 allarp. Lo•
cated· 4 mllea west ·anct ½ mile south
or Mabel, MJnn. 'lbomaa Knox and Ollve
Wicks, ·owlier: Cart Olson ·and son. auctioneers,. First National B1111k of Mabel.
clerk.
·

trance and bath.
ROOM APARTMENT -·Inquire
Schlllta's Ready to Wear Shoppe, 579
Eaat 4th.. TelePIJone 5265.
TRIRI> E. 3~Attrae!ive, three rt>0m, 0p; ~:Special at the Stores
74 51alrs apartment, 1n two faml!T house.
Shower, two clOJ1ets and automaUc hot
water. Acroso from Watkins,
APARTMEN'T--FoUl' room upper apartm..nt. bulltln CUPboa:rda, 3 lari:e rlosets, ,
beautiful bath., eant:1:nuou.s hot water.
Telephon& SSOl a.I~ S 11.w..
WEST CENTRAL-T'lve :room all modern
lower apartment. Available Dec. l. Write
2 TV CHAIRS
B-~ Dally Ne'ln,
Tweed covered. Wrought
Apartments Furnished
91
iron legs.
·
•
THIRD EAST· 5'/IJ.'-Two or four room
turnlahed apartment downstairs, private
entrance, utilittea: furnished. Available
immediately.
L'IL ABNER
MAIN 452-Nlce!y furnlshed two room
Plate Glass MIRROR
FIVE

o~7·

·SPECIALS

<

......

*

'

Home~~TURE

Ne!ll' HMPltal.
WASHINGTON 225-Two rooms nicely fnr•
llished with Private bath and private
entrance. Telephone 6072.
MARK W. !~Three room apartment.
Private bath. Adults.
WALNUT.652-Dawnstalrs, all modem, two
large =· Private bath, · entrance,
screened porch, laundr7 facilities.

Business Places for Rent

"QUALITY FOR LESS"

58 E. 4th Across from City Rill

cne TWO COTTAGES -

92

95

to fOtI?

SEGLER OIL HEATER-Three
room me. with fan, used m

bath and
CahlnA.

d

Iii...

Garag~At · north
·

·

Umits . of .
··
~

I
w.
µ
;,,'

a

Modmi, llll'lll!had.

Gas hated. ttfr!guato.r.
water. West Elld Modern

fj .

.

Be on time for there are
large number of articles for sale.
'.AL~ GARAGE EQUIPMENT AND STOCK consisting of:
Motors, 2 h.p. and 1/4 h.p:;. 2 .electric drills; air compressor
. and motor; thread cutting set; emery wheels; battery charger;
air hammers; paint equipment: 2.welders, acetylene .and electric; grease guns; oil pump:.; gas pump; chain hoist; several
fioor jacks and- creepers; all valve and pulling tools; press;
steam jenny; sickle grinder and motor; hydraulic jacks;
parts washer; hot air furnace with blow~r and .stoker.
All usual small tools for operating garage. Tires, tubes·
and all. kinds of repair parts.
·
.
:Be there for bargairu;
Be on time.
·
· Everything must· be sold.
TERMS: Cash financP.d, .

OFFICE ROOM--for rent, second floor,
Morgan. Block. north light. See A!lyll

75 Houses for Rent

OIL BtllL"''EB--Florence, .runaIJ ,.;ze,
J"ear old. Telephone 7009.

•

At 10 A; M.

Morgan.

Stoves, Furna=es, Parts·

,

.

·Saturday, November· ][ 3

apartment. wa.sh!n,g' lacilllies. Also two

~~y $19.95

AT

AUC.TION

On

!'Mm furnished apartml!llt, private bath.

Pittsburgh plate glass.
Reg. $29.50. 26n x 42"

·.

.·

County Trunk U---Benusa
Vill11,ge_ of Waumandee
··

:-~ .$24.88

*.

· ·•· ·.

.

bot

;j
fil

r.;1

jij · ·

f.<1

~

itJ
.!.L.:.':~.::_'.

;;,

m
~
r-:-i
t.,,,:.:,•,(_

:

months. Farm, land for Sale
~:
WE HAYE FAR.-qg::for sale with acreage
COMBINATION-Gas range-oil lmrner. My. from 100 to 380, Consisting of ridge land
Emil M.
.and Albert. P. Killian, Owners
· ID.
ron Conway, Utica Rt. 2, :Mlnnes<>ta.
or valley. Some with very modem build·
l.ngs,
others
with
fair
to
good
buildings.
;,;
·
,
English
&
Kohner,
Auctionee,rs
·
OIL BUR."ER-Florence, pot type. Three
AS YOU CAN
F = suitable for dalr;lng, beef or
- or four Toom size> used one s.e.uonJ
SEE, I'M A VERY
*,
··.
Badger Finance Co., Clerks
.
hog.r.. ?,lay we help you find the kind ol
~ ; , . 316 East Thi."d.
PRACTICAL MAN,
,-w need, We have one farm for
on. BURh"ER-Five or m room me. lixe farm
~.z:::'&f~~lliffffA':f#~~~Wii:Z:r1t1~~%--r;:.¼~W:J:~riJiut~1
$28 ~ · acre. Sourull too cheap to l!_e
MISS GALE!
new, 3 oil drums With fancets and one
good, this -is a bargain and a gooi:I
Kiri'• bicycle, oheap. 950 E. Filth St. reason for lt. ABTS AGEi/CT, REAL~~mwa~~~~~W{{!;~:~.=:flrZ~~m-::.~-❖~'.3~~fz~~1
TORS. 159 W AU\"{JT ST., Telephone 4241.
QUAKER on. HEATERS - gas. electrlc
and combination ranges. White enamel 386 ACRE-Cochrane, Wis. farm. Good
kitehen hea!az. Oil b=er ..emee.
bulld.illgs. lZO acres tmde-r plow. Poorest
. RANGE OIL BUR.'>\"ER CO., 9'll E. 5th.
G. Uhl Agency, Galemne,
• • Telephcne 7479. · Adolph Mlchalcn.sl::L
VALLEY FARM-About Su acres. 30 open,
t:SED OIL BUR.'>\'ERS-?.,.lce selection of
~ Between Blair and Beaches Corner on mghway 53, then 2 <ti{
rumung water, !nll set ol ballcllng._
. model& 8Jld s!ze5. Hardt•• Mnslo and
Nice four bedroom house. On all weather
)t miles east in Bear Creek; 5 miles south of Blair on the Oscar I]
Art· Store.
road to La Cr-osse or Winona. $7,000.
Haugen farm. Watch. for arrows on 53
~.
USED STOKERS · .· • • A.'u> USED OIL
W::ite or See W. Stahr 374 Wm Mark
SI. Telephone 6S25 Wmona.
BURNERS. REASONABLE. WINONA
SAIJ::S MT) J;:NGINEER.ING,
Houses for SeJe
99
JI
?.'EAR NEW LINCOL."i' SCHOOL-Modem
three bedroom. briek dwelllng. good eon•
~ . Sale starts 1:00 P.. M. · .
Lunch
be served.
• ditlon.
$6.SOO, Eas;, terms on monthly
,
payment plan. Frank H. West, 121 West
M 21 HEAD .OF CA'ITLE-3 Holstein cows, 7 .Guernsey cows, b f
SecClld, telephone 5240 or · UOO evenlnga.
Does The Job Better!
ID, 2· fresh and · milking, balance to start freshening in winter; ti ·
H•7U-Nearly .new two bedroom home.
2 Guernsey. heifers, age 2 years, brtd, 1 due. first of year;· f ··
West
location.
Modem
kltcl!en.
Knotty
IN THE HOUSE
l
·
.
iJ
HolsteHL:heifer, age 18 'lllonths, open; 3 Guern,sey heifers, t
pine finish in llvJng room. Fall hath
and &howe;r an first Door.- Full base- Wanted-Real Estate
102 Used Cars
109
____________1_0=9~,J yearlings; 2 Holstein heifers, yearlings; 3 Guernsey calves, l]ON THE FARM
ment wlt.h &bower Bild stool, Automatic --~w=m-p_ay_hlg_h•-•~t-cm--p-,r!'"'ces___ _ __J,_4_9_·
CHEVROLET--1938, new tlrea, good run,. HUD.SON-1..9-18, nlce c:le.an fou.r door, No
age 8 months. These cows are .all artilicially. bred.
.
i1
lleal, A fine comfortable llll<I :roomy
-USEfor your city property.
Il!ng con!l!Uon•. Lots of unu.sed mllea. IO
i-easonable offer reJecled. wiwam sirens ii
· GRAIN AND FEE..,.About 100 bu· ear corn• 250 bu good ~,
bome on a large Jot. ABTS AGENCY,
:- __,.
j
110. Telephone 5688 after 4:15 p.m.
· at Mlllnesota City, Telephone 8-2610..
•,m
.·
.
·
u.. . .
• . ·.
,
.
• .
l\}
REALTORS, 159 WAL.','UT ST., Tele. II
oNE of the better on.ea. Radio. Good heatPLYMOUTH-t950· Special Deluxe Black ,. feed oats; about 10 tons good mixed hay; straw stack; some 0
,.,_phone 4242.

or

'Telephone 6651 a!ter 4 p.m.

AIIeinarui

•

½
b
ij

I~·,

AUCTION
·
· ·

.·

I

I

AGAS FLAME ..

HANK"

_

0

SHELLANE

,--""!:

NO. 102.-Ea.stern location. Duplex on full

· loL This !ne1Jme property llu ~ t i new·
IY remodeled, an modern and ha1 a 3
bedrOOm apartment for l>wner. Renters
apartment now OCCllPied. Immediate pos-

BOTTLE GAS

sessi0l1.

·* -YOU GET*** Clean HeatHeat

W=P=Inc.

Dependable Heat

Washington St. ...- Phone mG.
Offico Open 12:30-6:00 P. M.
H-744-West location. Very cozy 2 bedroom
home. I..lulre linng room. Modem ln
every detail with tile .£loon throug:houL
Large lot. Prtced rlgbt. ABTS AGENCY,
REALTORS, l59 WALNUT ST., Telephone 4242.
IN GOODVIEW-Hi •tory Stueeo home.
Kltohen., llvln&' and dlnlll8 room combined. one bedroom and full bath down.

.

Phone C01'."E'S Phone
230-i

R. D. CONE CO.
"Winona's Ace Store"
Friendly Service For Nearly A
Century

· Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS--ud Addlng :Machines

Reasonable rates.

!or

PROPERTY
with Winona's

~~t~~e ~~-

Telephone 6066

Acceuo_ries,

~m W
=P =Inc.
Washington St.
Phone ma

78

CLEANER SALES M7' SERV,
ICE-Pana for an mlles. Marano vacSemee. Telephoue 5009. ·.
Washing, Ironing Mac:hines 79

VACUUM

=

rwm~ lllll l1a\.li ou Urn noor, :i.-car

the petite figure With the rn:iart
styling tha.t yCP.I. have alway.! longed lor.
See them at SUSA.'-'S.
ed to

ALL LEATHER

.W=P=Xnc.

-70%

$8.88

G-Atv\BLES
Telephone 4SSZ

Wanted-To Buy
81
~~~-===----,-.:.,-~--~--

SINGLE BED-wanted; also spring, mat. tress;- Mahogany wrtti:lg desk; end tahle. Telephone 61M.
IDGIIE$' PRICES PAID FOR-&crap Iron,
· metals. rag3, bides. raw fun BI\ll wool.
Sam W~":'~~• lnc.
Te'ep!lone SSH
·
·
SCRAP !ROS-metal, rags, hides, raw
ran end wool wanted! Will call for in
city. CO.SSL")!ER-5 TIRE AXD SL-PPLY
Co., 222-224 W. SecOlld St. Telephone

=·

Rooms Without Meals

86

WEST.LOCATION-Very nice. large room,
in a.11 modem private home, Write B-71
DailY News.

:FOURffl W. lS3 -choice · room With
-.:hen privileges. O,,e hloek from P.O.
S1iltable for two girls.
_. FIFTH EAST 309--0ne sleeping room.
• --SLEEP1NG ROOM-For gentleman. Stum
. . . huted. $15 month. See Oscar Norton.
. Menan Block.

.·c-sLJ;:EPING B.OOM~eman P?'Eietted.
Telephone 6>89.
· · CHOlCE ROO~l.-ln good modern bome,
crurrellienl location. Telephone 53SO.

•=
. Apartmenfs, Flats
=-= LOcATION
A,.oilahle Decemher
-Twt>

.

lll)artment

, ~ _· B-68

WEST E..."'-~Basement home. one bed·
room. llYin& room, kitchen and bath.

oil heater Included.
Termll. W. Stahr, 374 Wes\ Mark.
Telephone 6925,
HOWARD STREET-100 block. See thls

Ideal for duck hunters, ·
· deer hunters, :farmers '. .
Allyone who works outside.
SPECIAL AT

115 E, 3rd

bedroom llome, ~5,:iW, Immel!IM~ pos&e~
· THE KRIER AGENCY
Telephone 7292
111 Exchange Bid.JI,

Sl.975.

Full sheepskin lining..

90
bedroom

9. Write

8
0
B~:C~"71
~';:. ~!"1er "'!"J· r~~:_
W!nterlied, Nev, battery, Telephone 7162,
"

'·

§t~j~~!e~:

Passenger, truck, tractor.

KALMES TffiE SERVICE

l:Jsed Tires
$100
And

Up

and fUll t,atb, bardwood floon. Timken
oil . he.atJI large lot, garage., excellent
location. W. Stahr. 374 West Mark. Telep bone 6925,
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL . .. Cozy modem
2-ree bedrooc house. Gange... Large lDL
Real home. Sl0,650. Tbree room cot·
tage. !I.850. Immediate passesslon. ··
HOc\IB!dAKERS EXCHA..'iGE
552 E. 3rd St.
Telephone 9215
?WVE$ER SPECIALS - West Central.
Modern three bedroom house, large Joi.
~C:p:]..'TJUL - ~ M hwoom hollle,
newJy decorated $7,795.
MODER.>; THREE :aEDROOM :a:oMEss·,525.
,
WEST CENTilAL-Two bedroom house.
$6,325,
MODER.~ TWO 'BEDROOM BOUSE-Gar•
. age, large lot. $6.ZSO,
~ ROOM COTIAGE-F1II'IIW1ed. Sl.SMALL FARM-Nur Winona,· modern
hau<e. Large poultry hom<e. garage and
10 acre5 of land, WW trade !or hOuse.
$6,750.
THREE ROOM· COTrAGE-$1,650, rent
terms.
FOUR ROOM COTTAGE-Full basement,
luge Jot, $3,650. When you want to buy

=
Ho:·AKERS
SSl E.
St.

Il\1Pl.EMENTS

NELSON
Tl RE SERVICE ,
Boats, Motors, Accessories 106
CENTRAL·MOTOR CO.
o EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS
o CLINTON ENGINES
8 LARSON ALUMINUM BOATS
O CENTURY BOATS
o GENERAL REPAIRS
Also, nice selection nsed mOlor8.
169 Market Street
Telepbone 59H

Motorc:ycl&s, Bicycles

1 07

BICYCLE-Schwinn DeLuxe Wltll. shock absorber, etc. A-1 condition. CoS!_~~ow
$40; lea skates, used twice. MoViltg lo
Ari:ona. Irvin Riester. 117 E. Howard.

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
FORD-1950 F-7 ·truck and a 1948 Gramm
seml,tra!Jer. In very good con!lltlon. Gil·
man.ton Cooperative Creatnery. Gilmanton, Wla.
½ TONS ... ¾ TONS
... and 2-TON
TRUCKS
on hand for Immediate delivery.

GMC

m~E

Telephone 92ll5.
RA.'iCR HOME-Fou yea.rs old.JT!,at can
be purchased by G.I. with small down
payment and balance consic!erab!y less
than rent. Three bedrooms. newly car•
peted living room, Jtltcnen and bath.
· Pull b=ent with oil hot w.ater heal.
One car garage, Don't fail to see th1I
real bl!Y in gOOd residential section of
Goochiew. Winona Real Estate. 2l3 center St. Telephnne 3536.
·
NEAR WINONA-Four room :lnsulated
hot1Se. Two bedrooms, living room and
kllel!en, double garage. $3,99j, termi.
$1,000 down, balance like rent. Immediate possession. w. Stahr, 374 West
Mark. Telephone 6925.
IN ST. CHARLES-Six· l'OOm home, reaThird

~~r;b;~
~~~es~
at Minnesota City. Telephone 8-26.10.

1948 FORD 6-F-l Pickllp. Very good
coDditlon. Good tires, new brakes. Used
;!USI for local deli very work; B & B
Electric, 155 .Easl .3rd St.
SPECIAL DEAL on a new 33 ft. trailer.
.Bu;y ii like rent, Telephone 8-1092 or
lnqUire 54½ E. 2nd,. •
RED TCP TRAILER SALES, See the new
5S modelS and two new 54'• left. Re•
dueed. Some wonderful buys 1n nsed
coaches. 35 ft. Pan American. two bod,
rooms; ·35 fl. Anderson, two bedrooms:
30 fl Luiz. 1 bedroom. U. S. I!lgbway Sl.
West.
.
TRUCK VAN-ll !oot, excellent ·cond!Uon,
priced to sell 721 West Kl.Ilg. Telephone
7009.

Used Cars

'61 CHEVROLET ·

PelllJte· 4-door sedan Sty!ellne. Gray
palnl, Power-Qllcle transmission. Heater,
radio with i-ear speaker, clock, deep
tread tires, Suburban on rear wheels.
Clean lnslde and out. A l?ood buj, at $995.
COIIIB IN ANP PRIVE THEM.

'50 Ford· V-8

TRUCKS

All Size.s • • • Prices

five room modern bntJgalDw. two bedrooms, living room, dlning room, kitchen

'52 OLDSMOBILE

•

!I

109

CONVERTIBLE - Black. OVERDRIVE.
Rallio, Besl beater, Tubeless tires. Low
mileage and vety cleM. U you want a
tap quality convertible be wre to see this
one. Good .tracles, EasY termo, Loi open
· even,lngs and Saturday afternoon.
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 Main St.
1948 NASH, Super "6"
4-door. Equipped With
radio,· heater, l!!UD Visor.
beautiful 2-tone fllllBh,
e.xt.ra clean, Now aelllng
for only . . . . • $395
VENABLES,
Sth and Johnson

E. J. HARTERT

See

Winona Motor Co.

Our

Selection t

IWi,

·
SPECIAL'

t~t.r
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l
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1y tops. Fully equipped.
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1951 Ford, Custom 2-door.

l1

Fully equipped.

;

Wayne & Ted AlbrechtAuction Sale

r❖";:'.·,~:

M. ANYBo.·iALSRTO-U~L·.o.·.·BOSEE_.RF.GR.OM

miles southeast
of Pickwick;
5 miles
north of
of Winona.
Nodine;
•~ Located
s miles 3southwest
of Lamoille;
19 mtles
southeast
••••
:.

TORS

ttI@

.

"Plymouth • De Soto Dealer"
107 · Walnut
Telephone 3080
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Saturdlay 1 Novem·b.·er'. ][ 3

Starting promptly at

H:oo

A. M.

Lllilch on grounds.

Club. Coupe

IO%.. d · . ·d · of· · a1· t · b' d· · · h
·
· d
o. own on . ay .
s e . o · 111 pure ase,. b a1ance
upon,
elivery of clear and merchantable title. SPECIAL TERMS MAY
BE HAD BY AN ACCREDITED RISK THROUGH THE OWNER.
SEE OWNER·
.BEFORE
SALE FOR SPECIAL TE·R"'S
· ·
·
•
.i.u '

·
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FARM IMPLEMENTS AND TOOLS •.·

grain sacks. .

.. Pigeon . alls State.
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0

m
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separator.
.
.
. TERMS-$10 and under, cash; owr that amount,¼ down
and the balance in monthly installments to. suit your needs.
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. ·. ~L HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
. .• . .
.· • ··. ·.
· ·. BENHARD KNUDTSOr\, owner . .
Myhers B~s;, Auctiows~ .

Lill:::.;,_

ii

fJ..

LEY FARMS LOCATED IN SO.UTHERN MINNESOTA. TERMS: [· ·.

0

. ·. ..
NE.w

;,,

i,1'_.,:1.'.:..~··1_.

Iri

1.

1950 De. Soto

. .
SE. .E THE

r.l

RE::T:::.a~::: ~::.\o!~c~~ :::E,~orklan;, :,~_i.l'.
balance pasture and timberland; 7 room modern house with
bath, electricity, water and gas furnace; 60x24 basement barn ·
drinkin'
1 t
hi
I
· ·t
,i
with 60x16 lean-to,. .
g cups, stee. s anc ons, e ectr1c1 y; ;;~
milk house: hog _house;. 2 corn cri~s.; 60122. mac.hine_ s~.ed; . fl
24x14. garage; chicken coop;· all other necessary buildings. fl
ALL BUILDINGS ARE IN EXCELLENT SHAPE; A 20X48 barn • ;)
located · in ·pasture. Creek pirough · pasture. Located . on· mail · ~1{
and school bus routes. THIS IS ONE OF THE BEITER VAL- t

fti.. ,

the

"'co.

!1

Watch for auction arrows off Highway No. 61 ·at Lamoille.

0
"Deal with the Dealer who Deals"
..,.
TWO BIG LOTS
NOVEMBER a-Monday, 11 a.m .. Loe. ated
2 miles northest .of Nodine, · 6 miles
2nd & Washington 3rd. & Market
south of Lamome, Minn .. Leo Brennan,
0
owner,. Alvin. . Kohner •.. a~cUon~r: Minnesota Sales Co., clerk.
NOVEMBER . 10-Wednesday,. 12:30 P,m.
!:e"~~o/~1.Te!l!r '::!t 1~~"
USED
northeast. John N. Syverson, owner;
Engllsh atid Rohtt~r. AucUone~m Nortllem Investmenti0c--w
Co., clerk.
NOVEMBER
d d . 12 .
sharp, Localed 1'1,e r':.iies"Y~outh o/'°P~
geon Falls. _Wis. or sv., mlles north of
·.ei-;
Wbltehall,
.WJS. Bernhnrd Knudtaon, ownntyhers · Bros,, auctione.en; ptgeoµ

GOOD
USED CARS

L,_;.,:,:,.;'··

Inve ment Co. CARL
JOHNSO!i, Owner
' I{
Ray Arneson, Auctioneer, Taylor, Wis.
ill
Northern Investment Co., Lester Se~ty' Clerk.
~
Represented by Gene .Bijold, ·Independence, Wis.
&"
m
~i%--¾&&iiM-k%@14WMX<##:errWID/ifAi-n~¼f%!;;;i¾l%illHifZ;1·i£~?331"!.%:;:W~~:r~1::J

. BARG·A.IN · PRICED.
.
_
--,

·:

sm~
~:bt:.Si~~~~~~~n~c1~:i:r;·;~~~P~\ct!~ cfatfe
and chairs;
·
··
·

Ji

0

Falls Stale Ban.k; clerk.
49 HOLSTEIN CATl'LE-3 Holstein cows, springing; 5. Hol•
At
rear of our old
NOVEMBER 11-Thursday.• 12. :30 p.m. Lo,
s.tein. cows, fresh. a. nd m.ilkin.
' g ·goo.a, 3 with. calves . at side,·
l ½. miles north of H!xto. n, Wlac, on. ill
u;:;En CAR LOT
.. cated
mghway
21, then l mile N.E. or ;·2¥.o w.
··
·
7. Holstein. cows; milking good,
miles south of Northfield. Gaylord. Skaar,
to ·freshen in February and
All winterized .•.. and ready to go. · owner:
E.Qgllsb and Kolmer, ·auctioneers.: h
HIGH GRADE CATTLE
March,· Hols. tein cow, milkin!!'.
Northem·anvestment eo.,. clerk.. . . •. . m. AND.QUALITY MACHIN-.
Very Attractive Buys
~
and
· open. ; 5 Holstein heifers,
Make Your Choice!
NOVEMBER
12-F.rlday
•..
10:30
a.m
.•.
1·
·
.
ERY
·
ARE·
BEING
OF
·
·
H
l
·
h
if
c11led 2½ · mllea north of Ettrick.. Wis. , ·
·
·
•
~n,ngmg; 2 . o stem e ers,
BEAUTIFOL or1gfna1: greai finlBh, Auto¾. mile west of Highway 53. Fred and g
. ·FERED FOR SALE ON- ...· fresh with calves at side; g Hol.
OFEN EVENINGS •••. AND
matic drive· anll. clean as a wlllstle. High•
Gonlon· Bahnub, owners; Engllllh am! f,! · L~ BECAUSE SON MUST
· ·h · ·
·
th ·rd
est offer lakes. See Mr.. Blaisdell at ..•
. SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
K.ohner, · aucUoneers, Northern .Irivest- ,t
ENTER THE. SER.VICE. . stem · e1fers, 18-24 .mon . s o . ,
OWL MOTOR ~OMPANY. 201 Main St.
ment eo., clerk. .
.
tj
. open; 7. Holstein yearling heif"Prices are born here
NOV.EMBER 1J-..Saturc1ay, 1 p.m. Located lJ
ONE OF · THE FINER
ers; 5 Holstein heifer calves, 8
and raised elsf/Where."
betw.een Blair..·a.ncl Beach·e·s .com....er :on fil
SALES TIDS YEAR.
.months old; Holstein.· bull, 2
Highway 53, then 2 .miles. easL!n Bear. };>;
..
years old, out of artificial breedCreek•. Carl W. Johnson. owner: Ray ''i!
Arn
.. eson., ..auctioneer; Nort. llern Invesl• ft
ing, MOST. OF THESE COWS AND HEIFERS ARE ARTIFIment Co., clerk.
ITT €!ALLY BRED,
·
·
NOVEMBER 13--Saturclay, l1 a;m. Located !1,1 :
·
·
· f d. ·· ·. ·· ·
· • ht·
At
3 miles s. E. of Pickwick: smiles north t~ .
HOG~ brood·sows, open; 36 ee er pigs, average we1g
GATE CITY MOTOR
USED CAR L0'.1' .
of Nodine; . B mn.ee · s.w. o.f · LaMollle,. rJ so lbs.; g hole steel hogfeeder; feed cooker. .
. .
'Minn. Wayne. and Ted Albrecht, owners: •f
ED 15 b. · ·
650 b b 1
d ts
lUZ W, 2nd
Telephona 4834
65 W. 4th Sl
Telephone 2ll9
Beckma.·n. B.ros;, au.ct!. one.er.ff; co.mmun. lty·. W
GRAlN
AND FE - 00 u, corn;
· u. . ar, ey an oa ;
Loan and .Finance Co., .clerk. . , .
2000 bales -mixed hay; 32 ft. corn silage in 12 lt. silo; 500 bales·
-❖• • =r
~.mmra.~mw.wm,s:®¥.®&'~ f¾. straw.
•
· .· .· ·. ·
·
b zj. . TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT~1948 International Model
·"il ·~ •'H•~ tractor, in real good shape;<19~ Ford-Ferguson tracto;r;
.·
@
. . · .·
·. ·
. ··•
·
·
{~
International 2·14 in. plow,· on rubber, 2 years old; Ferguson
f.j
· ··
~a ~~ 2-14 in. mounted plow; International tractor cultivat~r. new in
r.i
1953; McD. 7 ft. tande~ disc, 2 years old; Int~rnauonal 7 ft.
0
JI: 0 .~
power mower; .International manure. loader, with snow blade
"- fj
arid dirt bucket.
.
.· · .
·
,
~1
·
12 Noon, Sharp
[¾
MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT-N~w 3 section steel
ti
':',
lever .drag; .J. D. 8 ft. field-cultivator, ~n rubber; Intel:!1atio~al
fflllt.'l,
On farm½ mUe off
Highway 53, 1½ miles south of Pigeon. ·~ 1*• . tractor spreader, on rubber: Interna_tional 8 ft. !!!am_ drill,
Falls or 5¼1 miles north of Whitehall. .
.
' t.(,.· with grass seed attachment; ~ternati~nal7 ft. gram bmder;
·
·
·
, International com planter,. with fertilizer attachment; Interw,
·.FARM ·. F OR SALE-160 acr(ls .with 85 a.cres
; · naional com binder; International Model 24, 2-row mounted
1
·.1.::, under cultivation a11d 35 acres seeded in. Full,set of
picker; International ~o in. silo filler; Minnesota dump
··. ·b ·1 •
it corn
rake; J. D.· side rake; hay rack a!ld corn box; _grapple fork;
· Ul dings;
new 150 ft. hay rope; 1948 International 8,1 ton pickup, 4 speed
·
· · :i!
Two Holstein
) !tJ. transmission, overload springs, with stock rack .and grain box;
c ..ee•. Coffee.
_.;"•
•p.o· UL.TR·y_3.70 ·.pull·ets,· .415 . y··earli"ng . . b. en.s·,· 40... • 1~ · New Idea tubber tired wagon; potato digger; Gehl 10 in. ham:
in
m_''-.l. '·.
. mermill; 50 ft.• hammermill belt; fanning mill;
rubber .tired
heavy Reds, 18 geese and 'ducks; . . ·
·
[!
wheelbarrow; . platform scale.; grindstone; scraper; walking
~ · · PRo·n··uc·...,. • .7 ·t· .· .. r· h •..
h .k. d. 1-lJ i,, ,pfow; miscellaneous items too numerous to·mention..
an. d. Doug·h·n· uts.
@
. . . . . ..
ons O . ay ; ·6 • 7 acres S oc e
Yi §.·.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT--2 unit Surge milker, CO)Jlplete with
~
corn; 15 pounds of timothy seed; oats, and
@ motor, pump and pipeline lor 24 cow1; McD. electric crllam

Dally News.
· .
.
1950 CHEVROLET, . ·
YOUNGER
BL'ILDING-One
nx>m apar.- 'w!i[;ila"'n'!"teiicl-~ii:R~e~a-51=,::Ei=st!!ia~t·e·-·1~0~2~
· ment. -Dressing
alcove, Pullman
l:ltcben,
Original
:. ~ J>ed closet. private bath. Ideal location WA.>,,'T TO HEAR F.ROM--Owners of mod2.recon~~
-d. oor.. Mo.t.or new
comp.letely.
!Z-tone
seat
. . tor . business person. Telephone
or
em two or three bedroom. homes near
. covers. Th ands of · ·. · · ·
..
• ·. . ·: · ·
7001:
New Cathedral. Cash deal. BOMEMAKmiles cl trouble-free
, ,GllMORE AVENUE-Four room apart- ERS EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd SI. Teleservice left !n this one. SALES. FORD. SERVICE •
.· me.nt, mo:lern except beat, large garden pbo11e 9215.
. ··
Now •.•....• ~95
area. Telephone &-1787.
VENABLES,
I WILL PAY SPOT CASH
.
Lewiston .
·
Sth and J obnson
for you:r 2 or 3-bedroom home.
BROADWAY WEST .21S-New]y decorated
three bedroom llllfurnished ®])er duplex.,
FORD-1934 coupe. Ra!llo ancl heater, 39,· central.Je'cation, hot soft water fnrnlshed.
900 actual miles, body excellent shape.
Telephone Sl71
Cblldre?Hl.CCep".ed. Immediate POSsession. Telephone 3536.
Barleys Pure Oil, Highway 14 and 61.
2.13 Center st.

=

()pen evenings
And Saturday Until 6 P. M.

I

.r.:,~.:.'..'.

. '1
TERMS: Under $10,00 cash; over that amount cash or ¼- "1
:.. down and balance in montnly payments. 3% added to balance .
~t 'for 6 months. Your credit is always good with the Northern

0 1953 De Soto, 4~oor; Real-

lifetime warranty policy

Deluxe ElihlY-elibt 2-door aedan. HYdra•
matic d.riveJ haate·r, defroster, rad.lo,
outside rear view mirror, green paint.
· Good seat covers, Here 1Jli yonr chance
to get the famous ''ROCKET MOTOR..
for only $1,495.
·

I,.,;:;

USED CAR

'

All . th
. ·. ese cars carry. a

Oldsmobile Dealer

225 W. Third. St.
Winona
"WE GIVE BONUS llUCKS"

t1

0 K.· t
.. : .·

'52 FORD Tudor .. .. . . . • • $995
'50 DE SOTO 4-dr. sedan . $925
'SO DODGE 4-dr. sedan·,. $895
'50 MERCURY 4-dr. sedan $895
'49 FORD 4-dr........... $625
'50 CHEVROLET 2-dr. . . $895
'51 FORD 4-dr. with
Fordomatic . . . . . . . . • . $975 •
'50 CHEVROLET 2-dr. . . $895
'46 HUDSON 2-dr. . , ..... · $325
'40 DODGE. 4-dr......... $150
ALL GOOD BUYS!

MIDWEST MOTORS
CARS

g:~~

GLJARAt)JTEED ·.

today. Now

I

cornM~~=1iY-Madison 2 bottom 14 in. tractor plow; V .•B~ ·
12 diso grain drill; J. D; 7 ft. binder; Oliver manure spreader; ,·./
2 section spring tooth; 2 section steel drag; R. 1. com planter•
ill with fertilizer attachment; Case oil bath mower; J. :-D. side : 1
t)l delivery rake; drop head loader; good hay rack, 2 years old; @
ID.
gciod rubber lired wagon; steel tank; milk cart; large feeders; n
Jamesway brooder, 500 chick size. Usual small tools.
. ,

.$ .

USED CAR LOT
168-172 W. 2nd· Telephone 8-1526

OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 Main St.

Factory blemished tires.

BOWARD E.-700 b ? ~ AD mode:rn two

Eleclrle •tova l!lld

FLIGHT· PANTS

'

...,...

FORPOR SedaD, 110 H.P. V.a motor. Drlv•
en only 19,000 mUes. ·Total price $1395.00.
PllYl!lents to fit your buclget. Lot• oPen
evenlllgs and Salurday afternoon.

SAVE UP TO

W=P~Inc.

nen:r quile fil you p111~r1n Then

9J~

v

'52 Ford V-8

bedrooms, comhlnatlon living and dlnlng
Wearing Apparel
80 room.,
nlee kitchen, full basemenL Oil
heat. garage. $7.500, w. Stahr, Z74 West
FORMAL-Pm green, hil and wln~
.
ballmna l ~ with net •Jdrt, velvet Mark SI, Telephone t92S.
· bodice and jack.et. Size 10. Worn once.. NO. 118--Five-room basement house tn
726 E. :Mark St., telephone 7559.
Goodview for $3,950.00. Large garage.
$
Full lot. Ideal location.
'1'HREE ladies suit... me 16: Hood. :Jp
lined c,oat, me 15; ladies, lilllined plald
;tacbet, we 14; child's coat, sire 6; i
>
snow Jroits, me 2. lto4 w. XJng St.
WILL SHOW - Fashlon Frocks clothes.
122 Wa.shlngton St.
Phone 7776.
Telephone ~ for ap;,:,lntment.
) --f'>
Office Open 12:30-6:00 P.M.
the Brief Meas.rre frock is for yo-.i. Scal-

15

•.•• '3~
5th~~=OOI ,
PONTIAC-1941, orlglnalpalnt. radio, spot
light,
good
meoha!tleal·COlldlticin., Eil:cep..
t1ona11y
good. 525 down. ·nan Flllwlltt.
"8 Crosley. 5lJ International P!ck Up,
T I h
1
45 Dodie 1¥.i ton· truck. F•U tractor,
e ep one soo ·
~~«\ppi Iron aru1 Metal Yar<l, Nmon.

garage.

122 Washington St.
Phone 7TlS
O!!i~e OpU 12,30-6,DO P. M.
t1SED WBDIGER•TYPE WASHERS, SEV.. ERAL TO CROOS£ FROM. BARDT'S, WEST E."'D--Clean u a whisUe. F\ve
116-118 EAST THIRD.
room house, story and a half. Two

TIRED OF ~ t j . e al;eration.s:> Dresses

Tire:r.;::.aft:l~-

SELECT

~;r: b~u~~~;~:;
drlve.~d4~tn~

ItJ

~e~i;;r;.!~~h:;::;~•J~:' tires. Franclll

EN·STAD NA·SH

0

LIST YOUR

!reo de-

~

.Best B. UY. s..
A·nyw.here·

~AB.i:11~

on

C&U · Clloatei. Telephoue

9

;;e~~~?~;B~;~~
=~~~~n.:!Jt:~:l:xi~~~ :::
DUPLEX-<>r home with ineo111e. wanted. nlng& and Saturday afternoon. .
Write Earl SprillgmJre, B-59 Dall,.v News. OWL MOTOR. COMPANY, 201 :r.laln stHOME WANTED-Three or four bedroom
.i95o BUICK. Special
modem home. Cash deal. w. Stahr, 374 " . ::=!~.·an.·H·ra ~.~~fua1..
We>I Mark. Telephone 6925.
:let black flnlab. Ia 1n

two bedrooms r.nd ,,.. bath up. Newly
redecorated inside and on¼. Garage. PERMANENT TYPE ANTI FREEZE-Boil
Telephone 8-2Z25.
proof, trouble proof. nist. proof. $L89
NO. 104-East ,location. 2 bedromlJ amall
J!ni,~ENEK'S HARDhome. Only $4,950.00. Fnll basement with
~~~,... G-4 7 "'-Now· -,vun.u
coal furnace. Complete hath.
....u.i,sler., 48 "-~~e,

Of£ice Open ll:~:00 P. M.
llvcy_ See cs !or all sour o.Hlee stIP.. REDUCED PRICE-four 11>0m modem
. cottage. Fnll buemenl. nie bath, Repllea:, desks, files or office ehaln, Lwlc1
. cent]y remodeled and redetorated,
I Typewriter Company. Telepho:,e S!;li.
large lat. GATE CITY AGEl'jCT, 63¥.i
W. -lth SL Tel~pbone 41!1%.
VKV\Jffl C.leaners
·
NO.
lll-Handy downtown Ioealion. Two
· ROOVER CLEANER SERVICE-l?ro:npt,
.story frame duplex on 60 ft. lot !or ,lusl
efflcle:rta eeonomieal.. Fae-4'~ method.a.
$5..800.00. s roo::n.:s and bath upstalrs, 5

•ale or rent.

.

1

EZEWSK I

12.2

Controlled
Economical Heat
At Only A
Few Cents A Dayl

_

IfJ

-----------------,.;....--------'--'----,-'--'--,--'----....;.----------------,-----.. . . -------'!·....- !if
,..K-·a-.·,-s-e-·-r-··_6___
I

.

thal

will

I

**

/

Saturday, NO~ember· 3
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Answer to Question No. 1

reports recent experiment in which

Hy tests to 200 coeds. Twen.y-fiv.2
had serious emotional problems.
They withdrew sociaTiy, stayed out
late, had demerits, etc. Yet, they
averaged superior on intelligence

te!!Il snowed "increased activity, J)lease go to the woods, where Uncheerfulness, and zest in life. ' An- cle Wiggily, the boys and girls and

1. Apparently true. Psychologist 27 "insane" old people "were given you," said Miss Mouse, politely.
John Black gave emotional stabil- glutamic acid for 12 weeks. Seven- "'And now, Mr. Coke, will you
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New Met Opening

Popular Success

other step in making life happier I gathered these autumn leaves.
You will find on the ground some
and healthier.
autumn branches. The branches
Answer to Question No. 3
tests, even in leadership qualities! 3. With the alvalanche of babies are covered with red, purple, yel• NEW tORK \l!')-The MetropoliD.r. Black thinks such girls could coming on, many will go on the low, brown and golden leaves. tan Opera put on a new kind of
be spotted on entrance and .helped streets if we lion_ 't spend more Please bring the branches back opening µight last night, and beby wise counsel. Our booklet, 'How money for tea_piers and class- .here to school. We are going to came .a popular success not only in
To Manage Your Feelings and rooms. The National Commission use them to decorate the room for the old opera house but across the
country.
Emotions,u will help anyone. Sent lor Schools (2 W. 45th SL, New the play.ll
The newness of the opening
1t cost, 15c (coin only) plus self• York City) says we spend over 14
"I shall be happy to do that,"
addressed, stamped en\!elope.
billions yearly for liquor, tobacco, the rat gentleman j::nitor answer- night program was in the fact that
Answer to Question No. 2
movies; and only nine billions for ed. He hurried away to the woods. it was not an opera at all, but·. a
2. Obviously, since people now live making our children into mtelli• In lhe school Miss Mouse, Uncle series of the most popular ;:;cenes
20 years longer than in.190ll-due gent, useful citizens. You can send Wiggily and the boy and girl an- from four of the most popular
to antitoxins, sanitation, vitamins. to the Commission fer free advice
th
hormones, etc. -·"'Science. Service'' concerning this pressing problem. imals began fastening up e beau- op~~~-also was the expanded audi,
tiful; leaves tbey had picked up ence - besides the usual tuned,
off the ground.
j 1weled and white-tied capacity
It did not take Mr. Coke long to qowd
attending the performance
reach that part of the woods where in the operjl house, audiences in
the autumn branches .were resting more than 30 theaters in 25 9ther
By HOWARD GARIS
under the trees. In one of the cities saw and heard it on closedFi.xie, the big fox, was showing when Uncle Wiggily is watching, branches was hidden Dixie the circuit television.
Dixie, the little fox, how to hide you must sneak out of your hiding small fox boy...___ .
The Met audience liked the show
in a branch of autumn leaves in :place in this branch. You must
"These bra~~es are certainly so much that Sherry's Lounge ir
then open the front door of the beautiful," said ·Mr. Coke to him- the opera house, which in the past
the woods.
self, as he began to pick them up. has done a heavy business even
"You say, daddy," asked Dixie, school."
"What then?" asked Dixie, snug- "My goodness This branch is very while the opera was on, was a
"that you want me to hide in this
heavy," he went on as· he-picked fairly quiet place except at interbranch of autumn leaves so that gled in the leaves.
.
"Then Bouncie the Bcib Cat ano up the branch, amid the leaves of missions.
I may play a trick on Uncle WigGriPJJY tbe black footed ferret will which, was hidden Dixie the fox The J)erformance brought more
gily. Is that right?"
come in the school with me and boy. "But I think I can carry them stars and a-bigger cast to the open"That is right," barked Fwe the catch Uncle Wiggily."
· all."
. ,ing night stage than almost ·1any
big fox. •;Mr. Coke, the rat gentleam
Using
a
long
strand
of
wild
honopener in the Met's history.
·
"Oh,
so
that's
the
trick
I
man janitor of Hollow Tree School, to play, is it?" asked Dixie.
eysuckle
vine,
as
a
rope
to
tie
up
Those
-whose
vocal
performances
will _soon come here to carry back
"That's the trick," answered the the branches, Mr. Coke soon made Rogers described as cons'istently
to the school all ihese branches o{ daddy
fox. "Now keep hidd_en Mr. a large bundle of the autumn bighlevel included:
colored leaves."
Leonard Warren in the prologue
Coke
will
be here soon, I think." leaves. Carrying the bundle on his
"Row do you know?" asked Dix· By the time Dixie was hidden in sho\llders, the rat gentleman jan- of Leoncavallo's "Pagliacci"; Vic~
ie.
the autumn branch, Uncle Wiggily, itor went to Hollow Tree School. toria de los Angeles · and Richard
"I heard Uncle Wiggjly and tbe the Lady Mouse Teacher and all There he found Uncle Wiggily., Tucker in Act 1 of Puccini's ''La
Lady Mouse Teacher talking about the pupils, carrying bunches of :Miss Mouse and the boys and gil'ls Boheme"; Roberta Peters, her exit when they were here a little beautiful leaves had reached Hol- busy fastening up the other leaves. husband- Robert .Merrill· and Jerwhile ago," answered the big fox. low Tree School.
"Where do you want · these ome Hines in the second act. of
"Now hide yourself where the · "I took a telephone message £or branches, Miss Mouse?" asked Mr. Rossini's "The Barber of Seville";
leaves are thickest on the branch." you, Miss Mouse, while you were Coke.
and Zinka Milanov, Blanche The• .
''Why is the rat janitor coming in the woods," said Mr. Coke.
"Please put them down on the bom and Mario de! Monaco in Act
here to bring back to school these
"What was the message?" Miss floor between my desk platform 2 of Verdi's "Aida." ·
branches of autumn lea_ves?" ask- Mouse asked of the rat gentleman and the first row of seats," di~
· ·
11
. ed the little £ox -as he snuggled janitor.
re?ted Miss Mouse. Mr. Coke. did Child Drinks Deadly
and hid himself in one of the larg-. "It was from Nurse Jane Fuzzy this.
·
.
•. .
est of the branches.
Wuzzy," answered 1f!".. Coke. "She
Peetie Bow, the PUPPY) dog
"Miss Mouse wants to decorate wanted to know if slie could come brother of Jackie, ~ddenly stop.
· · ·· · ·
·
her school," answered Fi.xie. "The to the school play with Uncle Wig- ped fastening up leaves. Peetie's
JACKSON, Mich. · ~Five-year-': pupils are going to give a play in gily."
.
-- nose began to twitch ·and .twidale. old Mary Ann Lowe died yesterda)'
·· the schooL Uncle Wiggily is com.
"What did you tell her?" asked His nose was acting in a strange after drinking a .plant spray SO•
ing to see it. The branch you are Miss Mouse.
.
way. More about that tomorrow if Iution stored in a soft.drink bottle
now hidden in, and other branclies,
"I said I thought she would be the slice o£ bread's pi.ggie bank in the kitchen of her home. She ·
will be festooned around the class very welcome," said Mr. Coke.:
doesn't start squealing when the had clinibed tip on a cabinet" and
room. ~- the middle of the :play,
"That was quite right. Thank butter takes out a nickle.
reitched the bottle on a; topcshel.f.
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